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Brokers Figure In Routing H II NU UFOS lf|F I Royalty to Wed | 

Goods Through U. S. Forts g£jj£||£|j Jfl |

HAVE DROWNED

Progressives Have 45; 
Labor, 13; Eigh# 

Independents

FEWEST IN N. B. I

RENFREW. OVE'tlS
m

BYA.Il BELDING
«■ft representative of The Telegrapn.jeurna| and The Evening Times.Star, 

who la now on an active canvass of Canadian Importers and exporters 
In behalf of the more general use of Canadian ports.

jy|ONTREAL, Sept. 27—I find that the broker figures, perhaps
erable extent, in routing goods by American ports. It Is not the habit, 

apparently, of steamship companies trading out of Can./fl.,. ports to pay
_____ Canadian Prose. I brokers' commissions. Companies using American ports do so, and therefore
TORONTO) Ont, Sept. 28 — With I h ,a to ‘be brokers' advantage to have goods routed that way. The more one 

nomination day still three and a 8tudi“ tW* question the clearer it becomes that many interests are involved, 
bsti weeks ofi, 341 candidate of vary- ! many difficulties must be overcome. Speaking, generally, if Canada had a 
mg political beliefs are in the field to rer7 *arKe population and steamship services in all directions, her ports would 
contest the 245 seats in the House of fl°urishj because the inclination of the exporters and importers would be to

11 much of *ba money of commerce spent in their own country as possible, 
*T,alr!ady ,n exeept,on m*r 66 me<fc I “> tpld there are branches of Urge American

& ^ * **• - -*• - *»»•
18 are Conservatives, 11 Uberalfl, 4 W 1 mott “ '
Labor, 8 Progressive and one Inde- „ *****
pendent. In Ontario 149 Candidates M** *ILSON, of ‘be Factory Waste Ac Metal Co, Ltd, appreciates

alte, and 8 Independent One Labor ., . rem,nded that they could get goods overnight from Boston 
man is also running. wwch he could not deliver from Montreal in four or five days. His

FIVB IN N J3. :e£“p“y ,fl ttl business through CanadUn ports whenever
,n_. _ . , ”We' but if he bought in Chile or Peru, for example, there was no
MDCTElfl hare been chosen to con- Canadian mr- mi , , , ^ ^ inerc 00Jest each of Prince Edward Island’s .... *errtee’ Mr. WHcox asked why it was not possible to interest

four seats. To date one Conservative capitalists in a steel plant on the shores of the Bay of Fundy. The iron
la ^campaigning these. ore could be imported by water, and coal was near at fcaod. w. —

Ô5Ü4 "" “a •* »-« to Luu, M «, a
8° f«r there t«JO candidates ran- b“etoe“ tbwugh Canadian ports, and would prefer to do so, even at some dis- 

■tog in Quebec, which has 66 .«tJadvantage. Canadians, he said, should use Canadien «Jt. 7"? t 
Of these 20 are Liberal, 18 Conserva- his house in TorontnL>..u . ar r ! Gan*««an ports, and he was sure 
tire, and two Laborites. lorollto woaId ehdIr forward my mission in any way.

Seven Conservatives bare been pick- sncptnr tw-a« * * * * *ed to Manitoba, and five Liberals, five JOSEPH LOGAN, of Watt Ac Scott, Ltd, said they had got a lower
Laborites. Thir- **» from Mediterranean ports via New York than direct to

ftnStottSWTVS uTjiïL Zi"" It?ln “t the New York rate, and If
» Conservative,. j !?. “1*“ be established it will get the business. There is

y*°em% trotole in cosmection with Imports through New York, and 
waUxxm th» opportua<tr-td UtiHte our ports altogether.

* * * » * *
I bad an interesting talk with Messrs. Francis and Dempster of McLean, 

Kennedy * Cm. Their lines, the Head Line, Scandinavlan-American 
«ourton* use only CanadUn ports." They said they found some reluctance on 
the part, of importer, in «ring their line from South America, and felt that too 
much business is done through Boston and New York. As I have noted previ- 
oualy, the plea of importer^ and exporters U that the Canadian services i, not 
frequent and Ust enough. Mr. Francis was much Interested in the fact that the 
Canadian Government makes wharfage charge, on its wharves at Saint John,

!Former Ottawa Chair
man Assails King 

Government
Divers Report Efforts to 

Communicate With 
Crew Fail

ONE SAFE AT HOME

Ü

One Liberal and Four Con
servatives Are Already 

In Field Here to a consld-

QUOTES FIGURES
15,000 Square Miles 

Inundated as River 
Overflows

■ Msirn1
Ex-M.P. Denounces Cabinet as 

Not Having Carried Out 
Promises

MSS: Workers Find Interior Bulkhead 
Of Craft Bent But Not 

Piercedi'V::V: MS ./s'..::;

SITUATION BAD /
RENFREW, Ont, Sept. 28 — “I 

appeal specially to protectionist 
LiberaU,” saf^ Right Hon. Arthur 
Mdghen, Conservative leader, Saturday 
night, in his speech to a mass meeting 
in support of the candidature of Dr. 
M. J. Maloney, to South Renfrew. 
The leader of the opposition urged that 
Canada could not prosper without pro
tection, and he asserted that it was 
useless to elect to Partiament 
tectionist Liberal who would be 
Pelled to vote for a low tariff govern-

sup-

Canadian Press.
NBW LONDON, Conn, Sept 23- 

That the submarine 8-51, sunk 14 
miles east of Block Island, Friday 
night, when rammed by the steamer 
City of Rome, would, under favorable 
conditions, be raised some time to
day was the belief of naval officers 
at the submarine base here, from 
which the 
directed.

Only slight hope Is held out that 
a°Y ‘be 3$ men who went down 
with the craft would be found alive.

efforts fail

Ddage Is Worst Since 1887, 
Returning Relief Work- 

ers Report
■

• 1Canadian Press.
PEKING, Sept 28—Fifteen thou

sand square miles, containing the" 
bodies of 2^00,000 persons, are now 
flooded, and it is feared that hundreds 
have been drowned in consequence of 
the break in the Yellow River dyke 
on the Shantung-Chihli border. The 
affected area is being extended hourly, 
and famaine relief workers returning 
from the scene say the flood is the 
greatest since that of 1887.

:|Z" ■
siii:pos- a pro- 

corn- work is beingrescue

■a® meat to order to gain Progressive 
port to the House,

“We don’t want a tariff so high that 
you would have to use a periscope to 
see over it,’’ Mr. Meighen said. He had 
been accused of favoring such a high 
tariff, he said, but what he aimed at 
was a tariff which would promise sta
bility from year to year, encourage the 
Investment of money for the expansion 
of Industry, and keep the attention of 
Canadians directed to home instead of 
the United States.

Efforts to hoist the S-61 by means 
cd a 10° ton crane last night were 
fruitless. The message, sent by

At a cost of $3,000,000, Rochester 
(N. Y.) Baptists have built this 
church of 14 stories. It contains 10 
retail stores, 250 offices, and four 
rooms for church purposes.
Clinton Wunder says churches In 
cities must build such structures If 
they wish to stay In the businessdistrict.

REPORT DENIED.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept. 28 

—When informed that the 
ers of the City of Rome had an 
affidavit which stated that the 
S-5I, sunk 14 miles east of Block 
Island, Friday night, by that 
steamer, was commanded by stud- 
ent officers, Lieufc-Commânder H. 
A. Flanigan, executive officer at 
the submaratoe base, here, f 
that any one of the officers on the 
submarine at the time of the dis
aster was inexperienced.

Rev.
A further break In the main south 

dyke is, allowing the waters of the 
Yellow River to fiow unrestrictedly to 
the south and a port! 
the Yangtse River through the Grand 
Canal. The possibility is seen of f. 
complete and permanent alteration in

r if*
own-

on may reach VU liberals speak.
•even Liberal

’**^de1”ndf'ts11,0 °”e Labor* <u,d two
o/the 841 candidates so far chosen 

to the whole Dominion, 14» are Conser
vative, 126 Liberal, 46 Progressive, 18 
Labor and 8 Independent

P. for South Renfrew, and RdsseU 
Sparks, former chairman of the Otta
wa Liberal Association. Both declare- 
gd their Intention of remaining Liber
als, but denounced the policy of the 
Mackenzie King government, as dis
played In the last parliament Mr. 
Sparks endorsed a protectionist policy, 
and qouted figures to prove his conten
tion that industries on such as the 
woollen industry to Canada had been 
“destroyed” by the policy of the pres
ent. government.

FLAYS GOVERNMENT.
Mr. Pedlow denounced th government 

as not having carried out its promises 
to the electoraate. As a Liberal he could 
not “stand for that sort of humbug in 
public affairs.”

Hon. T. A. Low, present member for 
South Renfrew, said Mr. Pedlow, had 
been chosen Liberal candidate at “a 
hole in the corner convention packed 
with his own hand-picked favorites.”

World News In 
Short Metre

are

Official announcement I» due seen 
Of the betrothal *f Crown 'Prince 
Olef of Norway (below), to Prln. 
eoee Awtrld (above), daughter of the

C. J. MORRISSY MAY EHHHE 
SUCCEEDJNOWBALL DEAN OF CANADIAN

CUSTOMS IS DEAD

*the rivers course.
Relief wort: Is proceeding with 

4°^ i Yunchenghsien as the base. I \

DR. TAYLOR’S STOCK 
DID WELL AT SHOW

ASBURY PARK, N. J.—Thirty-five 
horses were burned to death when fire 
destroyed a large stable here today.

* * *

CHICAGO—Only six deaths due to 
automobile accidents were reported this 
week-end, over the entire United States 
This is believed to be a “safety first” 
record.

wireless, stated that divers at work 
qutslde the sunken submarine had 
T1®®1? unable to obtain à response 
to their efforts to communicate with 
the men Inside.Captured $145 Prize Money at 

Fredericton—Highest Win
ners From Outride.

* * *

PASSAIC, N. J.—Police had tc re
sort to gas bombs to get Albert Hay
cock, 82, out of a sewer in which he 
had made him home for the past two 
weeks. Jobless and homeless, he said 
he had no other place to go.

CAVAN NAMED AS Silk Tax May 
POSSIBLE GOVERNOR Lower Skirt

Candidate. 33 ON CRAFT.J
H. G. Winter, of Fredericton, 
Served Under Every Minister 

Since Confederation.

Officials of the submarine base 
said today that the number on the 
submarine must be 33, as Walter 
L. Harmon, a member of the crew 
had been located at his home In 
York, to which he

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 28—The death 

of the W, B. Snowball has cast a 
gloom over all political followers of 
Northumberland county. The loss will 
be keenly felt by the county which he' 
represented and particularly by the 
Liberal organization of-which he was, 
the leader. It Is expected that 
vention will be held on or about Fri
day next when a candidate will be 
named to succeed the late Mr. Snow
ball. C. J. Morrissy of Newcastle, who 
had withdrawn his intention of run
ning independently and had pledged 
his support to the late candidate, is 
being mentioned as the probable suc
cessor as is J. Kerr Loggie of Chat
ham. A definite date has not been 
given for the convention.

Special to The Tlmee.atar. 
FREDERICTON, Sept 23.—Fred

ericton Exhibition Limited today 
tiutde an announcement of the heavy 
prize winners at the exhibition 
which closed on the 19th. The 
greater number of those whose ag
gregate winnings are near the top 
of the Ust are from outside New 
Brunswick. There are a number of 

^provincial exhibitors, however,' who 
Ijbake a good showing.

The leading prize winners are: ‘ 
Q. M, Holmes, Amherst, N. S„ 
#898.8»; Horne Bros., Prince Edward 
island, 3373.60; M. and D. Roder- 
Iqtte, Quebec, $360; George L. N. 
Boswell, Prince Edward Island, 3319; 
McIntyre Bros., Sussex, N. B., 3316; 
O. F. Gray, Woodstock, N. B., 3293; 
Roper Bros, Charlottetown, P. B. I., 
8281; A. 8. Btter, Amherst, 3272; 
John Miller, Ashburn, Ont-, 3262;
J. B. Baker and Son, Truro, N. S.’,
8243; Semple and Son, Truro, N s ’ 
$221; Harding Bros., Welsford, N. 
B.. 3*09; Dickie Bros., Truro, N. S 
$187; m

Among New Brunswick Exhibitors 
who did well was Dr. F. R. Taylor
K. C., of Rothesay, whose cattle ' 
an aggregate of #145.

new
. was summoned,
by the Illness of his father just be
fore the S-61 left New London 
cruise.

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 28,-Dlvers 
have found one of the interior bulk
heads or the sunken submarine 8-61 
bent but not pierced, a radio des
patch received here from the wreck 
today said. The compartment was 
described In the message only 
“interior” bulkhead.

Chief of Imperial Staff Being 
Considered For Canada’s 

Vice-Regal Post.

LEEDS, Eng„ Sept 28—Britain's 
tax on silk stockings may have 

a tendency to bring about a 
lengthening ef skirts. The York
shire manufacturers have been de
liberating on proposals to make 
longer lisle thread tope to silk 
stockings, and so reduce the quan
tity per pair. Glimpses of the 
cotton top would be unsightly, it is 
believed among members of the 
trade, and so on that account 

’ skirts would have to be longer.

Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 28— 

Herbert George Winter, dean of the 
Canadian customs service, died this 
morning at his home, 655 Aberdeen 
street, in his seventy-fifth year, follow
ing a stroke of paralysis which he suf
fered ttvo weeks ago.

Mr. Winter entered the customs ser
vice in Fredericton 54 years ago, and 
in May last retired from active work 
as appraiser for the port of Fredericton 
on six months’ leave of absence, pend
ing superannuation on November 9th, 
his 76th birthday. He has served under 
every Minister of Customs since Con
federation, entering the service while 
Sir Leonard Tilley held office.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Annie M. Winter, four sons, Arthur, 
of Los Angeles, Calif.; Lee, of Mont
real; Alfred, of Boston, Mass, and 
Frank, at home; one daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Crocker, of Moncton; three sis
ters, Mrs. J. D. Perkins, of Sussex; 
Mrs. Almon Richardson, of Medford, 
Mass, and Mrs. George Sanborn, of 
itoffiands, Calif. Mrs. Emma Winter, 
of Moncton, and Mrs. William Long, 
of Toronto, are cousins.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—A plan 
for $50,000,000 expansion in the line 
of buildings and endowments is part 

■ of the platform suggested by John R. 
Mott, General Secretary of the 
Y. M; C. A. to the National Staff 
conference here.

on a

TO HELP BROADCASTa con-
Brltlzh United Press.

LONDON, Sept. 28—The name of 
the Earl of Cavan, chief Of the Im
perial Staff, Is being considéré;) 
possibility for the post of Governor- 
General of Canada at the end of Lord 
Byng’g term, according to authentic 
reports current here today.

* * *

NEW YORK—Nathalie Crane. 12 
years old poetess, recently elected to 
the British Siticiy of Authors, has 
been given a six year scholarship at the 
Brooklyn Heights Academy. When she 
was eight Miss Crane published her 
first book, “The Janitor’s Boy.”

Canadian, British and U. S. 
Ships Agree to Restrict Wave 

Lengths.
as anas a

PRINCE SAILS HOME 1Canadian bress Deanatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28—The Ca

nadian, British and United States 
ernments have entered into

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—Two hund- 
an agree- re<^ fifty negroes marched between 

ment by which merchant ships of ail Klansmen in a Ku Klux Klan parade 
three countries, after October first, will here- The hooded klansmen and the 
cease operating their wireless apparatus neSroes were called the “Fraternal 
on the wave length between 800 and order-”
450 metres, whenever they are within 
260 miles of coasts of Canada,■ the WORCESTER, Mass. — Abraham 
United States and the British Isles. Solomon, sports promoter of Port- 
The purpose is to relieve radio broad- land» Maine, committed suicide here 
casting from this form of interference. by hanging himself to a bed post in

his room at a hotel, where he had been 
living under an assumed

Leaves Argentine Port After Si* 
Weeks’ Visit in South 

America.

gov-

RAIN HALTS PUSH wJHw Nova TWO LIBERALS RUN 
SINGLE RIDING!

Scotia Rate Claims
French Troops Delayed in Con

centration of Troops by 
Downpour.

Canadian Press. \

HALIFAX, N. a, Sept. 28—Hon. 
J. A. Walker, minister of natural re
sources and provincial development, to 
the Nova Scotia government, left 
terday for Ottawa, where he will pre
sent the claims of this province in the 
matter of freight rates before the Board 
of Railway Commissioners.

!* *
Canadian Press.

MAR DEL PLATA, Argentina. ' Sept 28 The Prince of Wal«» is hom^ ! 
ward bound, after a six weeks’ visit to I 
South America. H. M. S. Repulse, with ! 
the Prince aboard, sailed yesterday.

<L E. A. Debue Nominated, 
Although Official Candidate 

Already in Field.
Canadian Press.

FEZ, Sept. 28—The French troops 
operating against the Moors have had 
a foretaste of the rainy season. A 
series of heavy storms caused the 
streams' in the region between Fez 
and Taza to overflow their banks, 
making the recently built bridges im
practicable for use. Telegraphic com
munication between Tazaa and Fez 
was interrupted. The weather showed j 
improvement today, and the French 
were enabled to resume the concentra
tion of troops for the approaching 
operations.

yes-won Congregation Flees 
As Church Takes Fire

name.

new YORK — Returning from 
Europe, Colonel Edward M. House, ad
viser to President Wilson, during the 
war, declared that the peace and sta
bility of Europe depend on the signing 
of a security pact on behalf of France.

SPECIAL SERVICE 
J0R HOLY YEAR END

The WeatherTHREE IN CONTESTCanadian Press.
CHICOUTIMI, Que., Sept. 28 — 

Claiming that he was urged by a rep
resentative group of Liberals of this 
county to enter the fight in the inter
ests of that party, notwithstanding the 
fact that there was already an official 
candidate to the field, J. E. A. Dubuc, 
well-known financier, announced that 
he would be a candidate in the present 
fight for federal honors.

As a result there will be three caan- 
didates to this district, as the Con
servatives chose their representative 
yesterday afternoon.

I
NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Fire starting 

in the ceiling of St. Paul the Apostle’s 
Catholic chfirch last night drove 6,000 
worshippers to the street and for a 
time threatened to destroy the interlbr 
of one of the oldest religious edifices in 
the city. Valuable mural decorations 
and the Blessed Virgin’s altar 
damaged by smoke and water.

DEBT STAND ARGUED SYNOPSIS — Pressure changes 
are occurring with great rapidity. 
1 he shallow depression which 
over the southwestern states on 
Saturday passed rapidly north
eastward, causing rain yesterday in 
Ontario and Quebec, and is now 
centered In the northern portion of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
moderate storm. Pressure is un
usually high over the Great Lakes 
and the western provinces.

Fair and Cooler.
FORECASTS:

Liberal, Conservative and Inde
pendent Liberal in Charle- 

voix-Saguenay.

f
Titled Typists In

London Businesses
was

Pope Decides on Solemn Func
tion at St. Peters on 

December 31.
French and U. S. Commissions 

Complete Business on Hand 
in Thirty Minutes.

were
Canadian Press.

Canadian Press. SAVED BY RADIO. LONDON, Sept 28—Titled typists
B«ton HnJdt Offi—r ÜÜH

CommibSuidde »iWSft±SSS
Department, has entered the lists as an h nt off her course and *°‘ known firm as stenographer and secre- 
Independent Liberal. nlm" taiy to the manager.

as a

2 CHILDREN KILLEDCanadian Press.
ROME, Sept. 28—The Pope has de

cided that a solemn function shall be 
hdd at St Peter’s on December 81 
marking the dose of Holy Year. On 
that day he will go to St Peter’s and 
cslebrate a pontifical mass, and during 
the function will proclaim “the social 
kingdom of Jesus Christ,” and order 
that this festivity be inserted in the 
calendar of the church. This celebra
tion will be preceded by a papal en- MONTREA 
ey“!c<u;, , „ , dren were kille

U he closing of the Holy Door will the week-end. 
take place as prescribed on December

WASHINGTON, Sept.
French position to regard to her $4,- 
000,000,000 debt to the United States, 
was argued again today by Finance 
Minister Joseph Caillaux, to the third 
meeting of the French and American 
debt commissions.

Meeting at the treasury shortly after 
10 o’dock the two missions went into 
Joint session, and less than 80 minutes 
was required to complete the business 
on hand.

28—The

Youngsters Are Run Over by 
Automobile During Week

end in Montreal.
MARITIME — Strong west and 

northwest winds ; clearing. Tues
day-Fresh northwest winds; fair 
and a little cooler.

NEW ENGLAND - Fair and 
cooler tonight. Tuesday—Fair ; 
cooler along the coast; moderate 
to fresh north and northwest 
winds.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BOSTON, Sept. 28—Dr. Eûgene R. 

Kelley, state commissioner of health 
and chairman of the state public health 
council, committed suicide hy hanging 
in the attic of his home in the Dorches
ter district on Sunday. Members of his 
family said he had been in a condition 
of depression for several days.

PLAN EGG BOYCOTT.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28—A boycott 

on eggs by housewives is being pro
moted by several social service organi
zations on account of high prices. New 
Yorkers are paying 46 to 50 cents a 
dozen for cold storage eggs.

SmparU&auVpa™or Water’s-Edge Service Held, At
N. S. Port For Those Lost at Sea

/Canadian Press.
LhJSept. 
ed'Hw- a

28—Two chil- 
automobiles over 

Rosa Francy, 8, was 
fatally injured, as she was walking on 
the road, dying before the arrival of a 
doctor. Irene Ho*-*igi was instantly 
killed when she ra*. . Jto the path of 
an automobile.

British United Press.
„Sep,î; 28—The theatre and 

concert hall will play only a secondary

EbâHfBrBt»; ir
of concerts In the United States in ing ccntre of Nova Scotia a memorial! d. 8 gathered. one on of the fishing 
December and January the rest of her ! 8«rvice for those who annually go down ! £‘CrS t0 pay triba*e to *hc dead. Seven

mariners, who sailed their last voyage by Mayor Schwartz, of Lunenburg.

Temperatures.
24. Lowest 

Highest during 
. , 8a.m. yesterday, night

Victoria .r.. 48 
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Winnipeg .
Toronto 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 58 
New York .. 66

MacMillan Shv at 
Newfoundland PortAMPUTATIONS ELECT.

WINNIPESG, Man., Sept. 28—Capt. 
R B. Lambert, of Toronto, was re-elect
ed president of the Ampliations Asso
ciation of Canada, at its final conven
tion session, to the Marlborough Hotel 

jlLhere.

66 48
82 86 80Canadian Press.

«IsSSSF’S
LYAUTEY QUITS. 80 46 28

36 52 86
5.8 68 57
62 58 68
56 58 50

68 53
70 14
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FEDERAL I IN I 7

McAvity and Harwood Play 
Tuesday For Riverside Honors

Wedding Gifts
In

Fine China
STRIKING STUNDENTS “PICKET” SCHOOL

r.

The finals stage of the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club championship 
will be played tomorrow by Thos. 
McAvity, son of Allan G. McAvity 
and A. O. Harwood, local manager of 
the Sfetropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
These players have battled their way 
to the ultimate stage of the most covet
ed title in the club’s honor list by 
steady, consistent golfing.

Mr. McAvity is one of the youngest, 
if not the youngest of the adult play
ers, having emerged from Junior ranks 
but two seasons

1g

I*
•?

Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Havuand, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-8? KING STREET

His game is 
noted particularly for its brilliant 
flashes.

Mr. Harwood has set a lively pace 
since coming to Saint John from San 
Francisco and the .game tomorrow 
takes on something of the nature of 
an international contest

int John Delegates Return 
After Attending Cana-

than Roads Mealing
5 ______ _ • *v »

Chief Matter was Securing Re- 
| newel of Grand from Ottawa 

—Social Events.

ago.

ISgi
; m ■■

i

PERSONALS. 1

Funerals\ m':'W' i Phone for demonstration of Premier 
. Duplex Vacuum Cleaner

a Miss Willa Watters, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. HarVy Watters of Falrvllle 
has gone to Wolfvllle, N. 8., where she 
has entered Acadia College for arts and 
the Conservatory for music. Miss Wat
ters graduated from the Saint John High 
School In 1924. She was also a pupil in 
art with Miss Bessie Holt of the Saint 
John Art School.

Mias Evelyn London of Durham street 
left on the Governor Dingley on Satur
day to visit relatives in Arlington, and 
Somerville, Mass. She was acoompanled 
by Mr». R.

Mrs. M. T. Morris has gone to Boston 
for a visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Perry of Montreal 
have returned home, by auto, after a 
pleasant visit here with Mrs. Perry's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris.

Miss Irene Shephard, who has beejl 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Shephard of Musquash, has re
turned to Boston.

Arnold Robertson, Douglas McHarg 
and A. McKenzie have gone to the Mus 
quash and vicinity on a hunting trip.

Mrs. James McCallum and nephew, 
James Strange, of Amherst, who were 
visiting at the- home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Spencer) Adelaide street, have 
returned home.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned to the city 
from Montreal today.

Messrs. Edward L. Hayter and Otty 
J. Patterson returned on the Governor 
Dingley on Saturday after a pleasant 
vacation touring at Niagara Fails, Bos
ton and other U. 8. cities 

Misses Helen and Kate Cowan re
turned from Boston today and will take 
up their residence with their brother, 
Harry, North End.

Alex. Grant, formerly of Moncton, an 
engineer of the Westinghouse Co. staff. 
New York state, passed through the 
city at noon today to vlalt his home 
folks, 
friends.

P, J. Hogan, manager of the Famous 
Playera-Baeky Corporation left for New
foundland at noon today.

F. O. Spencer left for Prince Edward 
Island today.

Leonard P. Wall and his friend, 
Clement Mclnerney, left Saturday eve
ning for Boston to spend two weeks' 
vacation.

Mrs. John Kerrigan and son, Felix, 
and her mother, Mrs. Mary McNamee, 
left on Saturday evening for her home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y, after a pleasant 
vacation spent with her sister, Mrs. J.
J. Driscoll.

Mrs. B. B. Johnston, of this city, ar
rived home on Saturday after a pleas
ant trip to Boston, New York and At
lantic City. While In Boston, Mrs. John
ston visited Captain and Mra Stephen 
Olsen, formerly of Saint John)

6. Harold Scott, chief clerk 'Furness 
Withy Co., Ltd), returned on Saturday 
after a vacation trip to Montreal, To
ronto and Niagara Falls.

I
Z J. Charlton Berrle, secretary of the 
8. B. Automobile Associât!tin, return- 
til last evening with others of the 
Shlnt John delegation to the Good 
Roads Association national conven
tion »t Quebec. He said the highways 
ci this province came in for high praise 
from many attending the conclave from 
«hey parts of the Dominion.
“The chief item of business at the 
invention was a decision to endeavor 
4è again secure for each province in the 
^deration g 40 per cent grant’ of fed
eral money to go towards each pro
duce’s yearly expenditure oh roadways. 

t The Dominion House used to rote sums 
of this sise to provinces, but it was 
gradually discontinued. The last grant 
made to New Brunswick was in 1924. 
Now by unanimous resolution, the re
placement of this federal assistance for 
all provinces, is being sought.

At the convention "President T. P. 
Regan, of the.N- B. Automobile Asso
ciation, and G. Gray Murdoch, C. E., 
of this city, took an active part in the 
discussions, Mr. Murdoch giving ex
pert opinion on roadmaking questions.

- Edward Purchase.

The funeral of Edward Purchase 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence in Torryburn to 
Fernhill cemetery, with service con
ducted by Rev. A. Cody of 8t 
James’ Anglican church, assisted by 
Rev. Hugh Miller, pastor of the 
United Church at Silver Falls. There 
were no flowers, by request. The 
funeral was largely attended, many 
of the members of the Pendet Nail 
Works walking a body. Six of the 
men were pallbearers.
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When students at Boonton, N. J., hlgn school went on etrlke because the school principal, Albert 8. Davis, 
had been dropped by the board of trustees, they put out pickets Just like regular striker*, picket* here are 
•hewn relieving etudente of their b ooke at the entrance to the school grounds.

Frame.

TRAGEDY AFTER 
FORTUNE LOST

/ NOBILITY 
RDM SHIP $161— Mohair 

Cut Brocade
j BUSINESS LOCALS

AWAY WITH CATTLE. Dance, Victoria Hall tonight. DaVld 
16839-9-29

Cards tonight Stella Marts Hall, 
- East St. John, 8.85.

Dance, Victoria Hall, tonight. David 
McKay, Manager.

WOMEN VOTERS.
All women voters supporting the 

Liberal-Conservative candidates in the 
coming campaign are requested to meet 
at the Seamen’s Institute on Wednes
day evening, September 80, at eight 
o’clock for the purpose of organisation 
work for the coming campaign.

L. P. D- Tilley, President 
F. T. Lewis, Secretary.

16889-10-1

McKay manager.The steamer Bellflower sailed last Prominent People Said to be 
night for Glasgow with 560 head of 
cattle. Mixed up in General Sertott

16834-9-39Case. Three suites in the Windows hint how far Marcus 
values go in superiority of taste, choice and value. With 
a year to pay.

First a dark Taupe Mohair Suite for $161. Ponder 
on that Frontal insertion and cushions actually 
cut Brocade of lily figuring, 
power for you.

Next a Kroehler Davenport Chesterfield suite—the , 
pick of all Kroehlere with its disappearing Bed and 
Mohair upholstery and reverse pattern cushions—$289.

The third Suite is Seal Brown Mohair with frontal in
sertions and cushions striped in Bronze and Black. 
Matched by a high Ottoman—$367,

A year to pay, own k today.

Dominick Prinzen Kill* Wife 
and Leaps From High

Window 1

AT POST HERE AGAIN.
Henry I vers, a member of the local 

cüztoma and excise staff, has returned 
to the city after being on relief duty 
for three weeks at Bathurst.

CAR OFF TRACK.
A Glen Falls street car Jumped the 

rails yesterday. afternoon in the Rothe
say road. No one ‘was hurt. It re
quired some time to Jack the car up 
back on the rails again.

TRAFFIC CASE.
Edward Walsh pleaded guilty to al

lowing his horse tp stand unattended 
and without a foot strap in Duke street 
at 10.15 a.m. on Sept. 25, and also 
allowing the horse to destroy 
mental tree. A fine of $3 was imposed.

PREPARE FOR WINTER.

16828-9-28tCanadian Press.
' SOCIAL FEATURES.
After a week of " meetings on the 

part of the men and a round of social 
ts and sightseeing on ’ the part 

ef the ladies, members of the party 
■from Saint John to the Canadian/ Good 
Roads Association convention In' Que
bec, arrived home 'last evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Murdoch, who had in 
their car, Mr- and Mrs. B. M. 'Hill of 
Fredericton ; T. P. Regan, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Charlton Berrle, who had with 
them Mrs- P. Lefferts Thome, Mrs- 
Bertie’s mother and Mrs. Adam Mac
Intyre and Miss Marjorie MacIntyre.

The first day the activities began 
at 9 in the morning with a special re
ception for the ladies followed by 
registration at the Chateau Frontenac. 
At noon luncheon was given in the 
Rivcrview dining room of the hotel. 
They had a splendid trip around the 
harbor and to Isle d’Orieans. They 
had a sight’ seeing -trip to" Lorette 
where 
which
wonderful embroidery of 1600 A.D, 
brought from France by the first set
tlers in Quebec. Afternoon tea at 
%nencerwood, the. home of the lieu
tenant-governor oT’the province, was 

(standing in Its enjoyment for beau- 
of surroundings and cordiality of 

reception for more than 300 guests, 
the men beipg Included. Mrs. Perron, 
of Montreal, whose husband is one 
of the officials In .the Good Roads As-, 
eodation, received with Governor Pero- 
deau. There wiaa, concert and dance 
et the Chateau ft “'thé evening. The 
annual dinner was a grand affair.

Thursday the trip was to Les 
Caps, with dinner at Morel’s Inn. This 
function was given by the prefinds# 
government of Quebec to all the dele
gates. The party left on Friday 
morning! Coming home via Augusta, 
Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch came 
by Way of' Houlton from Augusta, to 
leave their motor guests, Mr, and Mrs. 
Htii in Fredericton. The others came 
by Calais, Maine and all arrived about 

I Iff-o'clock last evening. *

ILL IN INFIRMARY
I J. Ernest Waring, manager of the
Union Foundry and Machine Works, 
West Saint John, is a patient in the 
Saint John Infirmary, having been tak
en there on Saturday to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis. His condi
tion, while cau
cern, is still regarded as serious.

LONDON, Sept. 28—Members of 
the British aristocracy and tirell known 
financiers of both Great Britain and 
the western hemisphere, were back of 
the scheme to deliver whiskey in the 
United States rum row from Mme. 
Gloria De Cas ares’ much advertised 
ship the General Serrett, it is now 
stated in a quarter which to 
tion to know the facts. I 

Mme. Casares, divorced wife of a 
wealthy Argentine and formerly a 
British film actress, has anounced that 
she merely leased her ship to others 
and had nothing to do with the cargo 
or the ruin running scheme which 
came to naught recently When a con
troversy arose over the payment of the 
crew.

a cameo 
There ie Marcus buying

NIBW YORK; Sept. 28—Unnerved 
•by a sudden rise from poverty to af
fluence and a .descent to poverty again,
Dominick Prinsen, 46 years old, mur
dered his wife, Mrs. Anna Prinzen,
50 years old, by cutting her throat 
with a butcher knife and then commit
ted suicide by jumping from a rear 
window of his apartment to the court
yard. They, lived at 865 West Fif
tieth street.

A quarrel which preceded the mur
der and suicide dealt with responsibil
ity for the loss of $60,000 willed to 
them recently. It was only one of a 
series of violent quarrels, to which 
neighbors h|4 grown accustomed and
which they nd longer noticed. Prinzen — . „ „ _ . .
blamed his wife and she in turn blamed S }^uJ,C^a > rec?ia/g"
drinking ^ n^Y.î^n “^TwiTto^prS

Apparently the tragedy occurred to visit several other stations .in the vl- 
just after midnight. Printen’s b*dy

in a posi-

RITZ TONIGHT
The Collegians. Up-to-date music.

NOTICE
Starting this week the steamer 

Hampton will sail on Monday «id 
Tuesday at 8 pvm. for Wickham and 

Thursday and Saturday at II «.m. 
for the Bellelsle. 16884-9-80

Ian orna-

He was met at the depot by
HER FIRST TRIP.

While the General Serrett was fre- 
qeutly inferred to as a “rum runner,” 
it is stated that the vessel never actu
ally made a trip with whiskey, and 
that this was to have been her first.

Her backers planned that she sail 
ostensibly for Halifax, and unload her 
cargo outside the 12-mile limit, off the 
'United States coast upon some real 
rum runner, which would pay cash and 
take chances of delivering the wet 
goods in the United States. Some of 
the men involved are said to figure in 
.the British “Who’s Who,” and in the 
“Social Register” and move in exclu
sive circles,

on

Furninurer&uAsj
taozoeoecKStzRITZ TONIGHT.

The Collegians. Up to the minute 
combination.

they saw an old Indian church 
had for one of its attractions )dnlty.

16885-9-29

Cards tonight Stella Maris Hall, 
East St. John, 8.85.

was not discovered In the courtyard 
until 9 a. m., when a cobbler saw it and 
summoned 
forced into 
Prinzen was found stretched across 
the bed. In order to make sure of her 
death, in case she revived from her 
wounds, Prinzen had' turned on the

TOWED HERE 
The tug Ocean Hawk arrived early 

this morning from Machlas, Me., with 
the, schooner John C. Meyer in tow. 
The latter has a cargo of coal for this 
port While entering the Maine port 
the schooner touched bottom.

police. An entrance was 
the apartment, where Mrs. 16824-9-29

i

i For Hunting 
Trench Boots

t
gas.

YOM KIPPUR.
Special services are being conducted 

all. day today in the Jewish synagogue 
in Carleton street 
Yom Kippur, or Day of Atonement, 
which to the most solemn fast day of 
the Jewish year. Rabbi A. Babb will 
deliver a special address late this af
ternoon. The fast close* tonight at 
sundown.

ROtARY CLUB LUNCHEON.
The . regular weekly luncheon of the 

Rotary Club today was featured by 
two interesting short addresses by Ro- 
tarlans Farquhar and1 Gregg. The 
former spoke to the club on “Business 
Methods” and Rotarian Gregg gave an 
Interesting description of a recent trip 
to thd Pacific Coast. . Bruce Holder 
attended the meeting as a guest and 
delighted the members with two excel
lent violin solos. Rotarian Russell Holt 
was chairman for the day.

SOON LOST FORTUNE
Inquiry showed that both had been 

left substantial bequests six months 
ago. They went abroad to claim their 
money. On returning, in June, they 
announced thgï they had made un
fortunate instalments and lost every 
cent: Since that time Mrs. Prinzen 
had taunted her husband, blaming him 
for stupidity, and he returned the 
charge.

Mrs. Prinzen was of French birth, 
and her husband a Belgian. He was a 
clerk in the Corn Exchange Bank 
branch, at Fourteenth street and 
Fourth avenue.

Mrs. Prlnzen’s first husband was re
ported to be a professor of languages 
In a Rochester high school. He was 
the son df a wealthy hotel owner in 
Amsterdam, and on his death left his 
widow a sum of money, which, added 
to further bequests, represented a con
siderable amount. The Prinzens had 
no children.

New N. S. Governor 
Sworn In Tuesday

in observance of What
doesn't recall the help he 
got hunting Germans knee 
deep and tnore but shod Ip 
Palmer McLellan Trench 
Boots. Heavier than regular 
hunting Shoe Pijcks, but 
preferred by many and 
now back in stock after â 
lapse of years.

The particular type of 
Palmer McLellan Packs 
built for Francis & Vaughan 
have wholestock tongues as 
well as everywhere else.
More waterproof, better all 
round and longer lasting.

Tailored into the instep. Boot high single sole, $4.75; 
with tap sole, $5.75. Ten inch height, $5.75 and $6.75 
respectively. Twelve inch. $7.75 and $8.75 respective
ly. Knee high tap soled, $9.35. Norwegian stitched 
Goodyear welt Ski style, $15.

Duck Boots, all rubber with close fitting thigh, roll 
edge bottoms and Reinforced foxing—$8.50 tpuiity, 
$5.35. New and prime stock.

man
On X/

HALIFAX,asCptr.e^HotoJames G 
Tory, newly appointed Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia, who will be 
sworn into office next Thursday, Oc
tober 1, arrived Saturday from Mont
real, accompanied by Mrs. Tory.

6*
5
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WILLIAM G BOWDEN
TEACHER OF VIOIJN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone, 1295-11

THE VOCATIONAL SCHOL 
Fletcher Peacock, provincial director 

of vocational education, who has been 
chosen by the Saint John vocational 
committee a» director of the new voca
tional school, said in Fredericton on 
Saturday that, while he probably would 
accept the appointment, he was not in 
a position to make any definite an
nouncement until he had intervlewd 
Premier Baxter. He expected to come 
to Saint John early this week, when he 
will meet Premier Baxter as well as 
members of the Saint John vocational 
committee.

«
«■

DO NOT LOSE PLACES.
Regarding the proposed changes in 

the work of Canadian National Ex
press messengers in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, 5. O. Martin, travel
ing agent of the company In the Mari
time Division, said today that some in
tended arrangements had been can
celled, and only four men—three in 
New Brunswick and one in Nova 
Scotia—would be effected. These four 
men, however, he said, would not be 
laid off. Their runs were being handled 
by baggage 'masters, but the men dis
placed would be employed on other 
runs or on the depot staff in some of 
the company’s offices.

«
tf

Month-End Gloarancn Of
r Fall Topcoatsi f AFTER 52 YEARS.
Mrs. Mary T. Blunt, of Brockton, 

Mass, formerly Miss Mary McCabe, of 
this dty, made her first visit here this 
saeeoù, after an absence of 25 years. 
Mrs. Blunt, who was accompanied by 
her daughter and husband, Mrs. A. B. 
De Coste and Mr. DeCoste, and the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. J. DeCoste, of 
Brockton, Mass., left for that city on

no immediate con-
GIFT TO BANKER. /I

, George A. Taylor, mararer of the
Royal Bank of Canada’s Fredericton 
•branch for the last 14 years, who 
.goes to Port Hopei, Ont., following 
hie retirement from active service 
(after 41 years banking experience, 
was the recipient of a beatuiful silver
tray presented to him by Hedlelgh ... c ,___„ , . __S. Murray, his successor on behalf 'atst Saturday, traveling by auto. The
of those who have served under him ^ toT ,n. ?ovt„Scot'a7 “ wdl 
during his 14 years as manager in :a® NevT, Bruns’',|jk. Mrs. Blunt saw 

Mr Tavlor will loin ! man7 changes, but found many friends, Mrs. Taylor a“ Por^Hope wh^ Iwha ”™em*>ered he. In her girlhood 
they will be guests of their dkughter. and wlth whom ahe renewed a8Soda- 
,later proceeding to Ohio before re
turning to Fredericton, Mr. Taylor 
having been granted a year’s leave 
of absence before being added to the 
superannuated list.

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
£ and Deaths, 50 cents. ’ SAVE the COUPONS

For Free Pencil Boxes

LOUIS GREEN’S
DECLINES NOMINATION.

SYDNEY, N. S. Sept. 28—W. F. 
Carroll, member for Cape Breton South 
in the last parliament, has announced 
to S. E. Muggah, president of the Lib
eral Association, that he will not offer 
for renomination,

U cigar

STORE
3MARRIAGES

CUTTING - ARMSTRONG — At St 
Luke's Church on September 2«. by 
Canon R. P. McKlm, Irene Louise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra William Arm- 
AngSf Broeet H*nrr Cutting of Los

Too Late for Classification Francis Sr VaughanFredericton. fLOST—Gold filled case watch with 
chain and Masonic charm on Sept. 14 

from 16 Prince, West, via Ferry to heat 
of King.—West 667-11.

tions. LOCAL PRIMARIES. 19 KING STREET
STERLING EXCHANGE 

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Sterling ex
change, easier. Great Britain, 4.84) 
France, 4.721-4; Italy, 4.05; Germany, 
28.80. Canadian dollar, par.

A meeting of the local Liberal ad
visory committee will be held tonight 
to make preparations for selection of 
ward delegates to a nominating con
vention for Saint John-Albert.

DEATHS LOST—In West Saint John car on Sat
urday night, pocketbook containing 

sum of mon'ey and valuable paper* Fin
der please phone Main 8244. Liberal re
ward.

MURRAY—At_ _ her residence, 170
: Douglas avenue on Sept 28, 1626, I. 

Louis* Murray, sieter of the late W. H.
Pleaaé omit flowers.

.Interment will take place at Sprlnghlll, 
' fork county, on Wednesday. Sept. 30.

' rvioe at 2 o'clock in St Peter's 
qh. Jprlnghni.

JRRTE—In this city on Sept. 28 
Mejry J. Currie, widow of John 

tie, leaving one daughter to mourn 
. Wednesday from the resf- 

4toBce of her daughter, Mrs. Beverly 
tizawtord, I Charles street, at 2.16. Ser- 
ycs at the Mission Church, Saint John 

: Baptist, Paradise Row, at 2.80.
; SULLIVAN*—In this city 'on Sunday,

September »?, 1915. H. Jane Sullivan! 
beloved wife of J. Fred Sullivan, leav
ing besides her husband, one daughter 
te mount

Funeral on Tuesday 
her late residence, 177 Leinster street, 
to Fernhill, with service at 2.M o’clock 
st the bouss.

TOUION-In thin city on Sept. 27, 
i!!,1, aft.4r a short Illness, Thomas L. 
Wilson, leaving a loving wife, one son 
and one daughter, his father, two bro
thers and one sister to mourn. /

on Tuesday from his late rfeai- 
Chesley street. Service at 2.80 

o'clock. In terrant In Cedar Hill

CASE OVER HORSE.
A rather complicated situation arose 

In court this morning over the owner
ship of an aged bay horse. George 
Collins said he had secured the 
mal in the evening and ’had promised 
to buy it for $10 If he could use it. 
He found out -the condition the ani
mal was in and asked Policeman Set
tle to shoot the horse, but the police
man refused to do so as Collins was 
not the owner. He declared that he 
had secured the horse from J. Vemer.

A man named McLaughlin, who had 
been notified to appear through a mis
understanding, said that he was not 
the owner of the animal, hut it had 
been in his bam.

Policeman Settle told of the condi
tion of the horse. Magistrate Hender
son requested that the officer shoot 
the animal today. Mr. Collins 
remarked that he had endeavored to 
have the animal destroyed so soon as 
he had found out its condition.

am- r i iiS-Lgi:?:
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We y have assembled our 

leady-for-service Fall Topcoats 
into several lots and graded them 
down so that every Coat is a de
cided bargain.

Each group presents a variety 
of sizes, models and patterns in 
smart tweed effects. Not job 
lines, but the actual remains of 
the season’s stock.

ffi I
Funeral 

denee. its

Ex Shower Her 
In Sterling

Jrtne,.a 1lPOOnL ?Blf£ fork °r special Serving 
piece—and make the whole affair Sterling Silver. Price 
Is no drawback—you can get a Sterling Silver Spoon as 
cosy as $1.25.

:• V FALLS FROM ROOF.
Mrs. William Vaughan suffered a 

severe shock and may have received 
more serious Injuries when a chimney 
to which she was clinging, in an en
deavor to dean the flue, gave way and 
precipitated lier some 25 feet from the 
roof of her home, 124 Mill street, to 
the ground. The accident happened 
on Saturday afternoon. She was taken 
to the General Public Hospital. A re
port from the hospital this afternoon 
was that she was steadily Improving.

fl
IN MEMORIAM nu lli

3GIVEN—In m*merr of my dear son, 
William H, Given, who waa killed In 
esttim in France, Sspt. 26, 1918.

^ MOTHER.
YOVEY—In ever loving memory of B. 

I’$5!f>4 Sept

' day of remerobraaoe and In alienee 
umtd.

«

A Step, A Look, and Save $50.00
$20, $22.50, $24.50, 

$29.50 « What an idea! New and different. Far more ex
citing and worthwhile than any other kind of shower. 
And you do it up so grandly without expense The
^°toJeüCr8 tipv yOU off to the exact stock pat
tern the others have chosen. When dating un for the

Just as simple as it sounds, we are selling this beautiful 9 piece Dining Room Suite in 
Elm Walnut at a quantity price and make it worth your while to buy. besides it is built by 
one of the celebrated manufacturers. Designs exclusive and of course our usual terms—12 
months to pay for it which we have been giving for 25

Y ou have a keen eye for bar
gains, but so have others, and 
the best of these will go quickly, 
so be wise and do not delay.

FUNERAL NOTICE
-i WA#0*41C FUNERAL NOTICE BIVOUAC
; The officer* and members of Hibernia The 26th Fusiliers paraded to Red
5 1. JLK M »fTr.c,u«lwS Head on Saturday afternoon and
i to aaaemblo in Freemasons' Ha!!, tier- ... t*: main street, at LIS Tuesday 29th .P^î , ™r the night on J. I, 
; tostnnt, for the purpose of attending the VcAvity s property. A tactical exer- 
: tunera: of lata dao with the regiment acting as out

post was carried out under the direc-
j No. 18. Chesley street. Ordtnarr drsm. S£“Ung’ * S’ ° >
• Bjf order W. M Rr*t Clerke, i Mretary. K««ffe, was in com-

Msmbers et fitofeo Lodge* invited to at- msnd. The ma returned yesterday
afternoon.

years or more.
Valued $150.00 for $100.00.

ftrgitson 5 Paqe
^ JeweUrt » ~GILMOUR'SAMLAIND BROS., LTD.! BROTHER VHOS. L. WILSON

19 Waterloo St.!
Ï /68 KING
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ARCH AILMENTS 
Corrected. Corns, bunions, 
ingrown nails, etc. removed. 
A new foot treatment awaits 

you-
W. V. CLARK 

Chiropodist and Masseur.
44 King Sq. Phone M. 4761.

Local News

POOR DOCUMENT
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’$1,744,223 ADDED TO DEBT 
THIS YEAR DECLARES BAXTER

Child 3 Days Alone 
With Dead MotherTO BAR GRAIN 

I ILS. PORTS
Canadian Prisoner 

Hangs Self In London
LONDON, Sept. 27—Arrested foi 

extensive frauds on Barclay’s Bank, 
Walter John H. Myers, alias John 
Hurley, alias John Walter Bruce and 
known under a dozen more pseudnyms 
was found hanging In his cell In Bow 
street wtiere he was awaiting trial. 
He had made a noose out of the sleeve 
of his overcoat " and was quite dead 
when the wardens found him.

At first It was believed that he was 
connected with a fake promotion In 
Winnipeg, as It was known he was a 
Canadian, having been boi;n In To
ronto, but this was afterwards dis
proved. The dead man was one of the 
most daring and amazing young crim
inals of the British and Continental 
underworld.

LONDON, Sept 28—A remarkable 
story of a child of 18 months who 
remained alone and without food In 
a house at Torquay with its dead 
mother for three days was told at the 
inquest by a woman of Ôhelston.

It was stated that a man who was 
painting the house found the mother 
dead in a bedroom, which was filled 
with gas from a gas Are.

In an adjoining room was the child, 
alive, although a doctor said the 
mother had been dead at least three 
days. It suffered no Ill-effects from 
its long fast.

MOM I NATIONS reported Satur- 
*' day were:

MARQUETTE, Men, — Wm. 
Iverach, Liberal.
8TORMOUT, Ont,—Dy, O. J. 
Hamilton, Conservative, 

TORONTO EAST—Dr. Harold 
Farrell, Liberal.

ARTHABASCA, Alta.—D. H. 
Kellner, Progressive.

VEOREVILLE, Alta*-—A. M. 
Boutlller, Progressive,

MOOSE JAW, Seek.—Oordon 
Roes, Liberal,

MOOSE JAW, Saak^-E. N. 
Hopklna, Progressive.

PRESCOTT, COUNTY, Ont^- . 
Dr. H. S. Kldrby, Conservative.

LINCOLN—Frederick Sheahan, 
Liberal.'

, WENTWORTH—C. F. T. Wood- 
ley, Llberal-Progreeelve.

LABELLB, Qu*—Henri Bou- 
rassa, Indepenc 

YORKTON,
Stewart Progressive.

SOURIS, Ma&c-James 
man. Progressive.

MELVILLE,
Hepburn, Progressive- 

SWIFT CURRENT,
Bothwell, Liberal 

SWIFT CURRENT, Saak—A. 
J. Lewis, Progrtsshre.

HUMBOLT, Saak. - 
Stewart, Progressive.

LAVAL-TWO MOUNTAINS, 
Que.—A. Germain. K. C, Liberal- 
Conservative.

CHICOUTIMI, Que. —
Charles Gagne, Conservatives 

CHICOUTIMI,
Dubuc, Liberal 

NORTHWEST, Ont, — R. L. 
Baker, Conservative.

FRONTENAC* COUNTY—W. 
H. Reed, Progressive.

LEEDS COUNTY — W. H 
Corns

X

B. C and Prairie Delegates 
Will Discuss Methods 

at Calgary

Surcharge on^ All Shipments 
Through Foreign Outlets 

is Suggested.

Asserts Veniot Cabinet, Anticipe ting Enabling Legisla
tion, Spent Half Million of 1626 and 1927 Money 

For Road Improvement

•57s

lc ScliOOd Things
5c. Scribblers. ... 2 6c 

25c. Exam. Tablets 2 for 26c 
1 Oc. Pencil Boxes 2 for 11 c 
1 Oc. Drawing Sets 2 for 11 c 
5c Note Books. .. 2 for 6c

s
5c. Pencils........... 2 for 6c
5 c. Exercise Books 2 for 6c 

1 Oc. May Drawing
" Books..............2 for 11c
15 c. Exam. Tablets 2 for 1 6c 
1 5a, Linen Tablets 2 for 16c

NONE OPPOSED. •
All the members of the Baxter cab

inet were returned by acclamation on 
Saturday, nomination day for the pro
vincial by-elections, made necessary by 
their having to return to their various 
constituencies for endorsation by the 
people following their selection to 
places In the cabinet.

«THE capital debt of the Province now stands at $32,364,909, 
which, with outstanding bills incurred during the present 

year, will be increased by more than $1,744,223, making the 
total at least $34,109,132,” was the statement made in an inter
view by Premier Baxter yesterday.

“The latter figure,” he said, “will be increased by bills 
ryhiek are yet to come in for road and bridge work which is charg- 

able to capital and which the Provincial Treasurer is unable to 
estimate. This is expected to ran into hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, brt it is impossible to check it up as yet and the total may 
not be known accwately even when the books dose on 31st 
October.

“Capital liability has been Incurred 
net only without the authority of the 
legislature but In distinct defiance of 
its enactments. In 1924 the govern
ment put through a measure which re
cited that the agreement with the Do
minion Government to give federal aid 
to roads had expired and that no as
surance had been received that It would 
be continued, The government was 
therefore authorized to improve and re
construct an !pdeft:»te mileage of the 
roads and for this purpose was author
ised. to borrow not exceeding $250,000 
In'any one year for three years from 
1st January, 1828. It was distinctly 
provided that if in any one year the 
annual sum of $250,000 was not bor
rowed, the amount not borrowed might 
be borrowed in any subsequent year in 
addition to the amount authorized for 
that year. At the last session the 
amount to be borrowed was increased 
Jn'$1,250,000, and the time to Ova 
gnj-srs, the borrowing still to be at the 
sjtte of $250,000 each year.

* BOND ISSUE ANTICIPATED.

/
LEAGUE BODY ADJOURNS.

GENEVA, Sept. 26—The sixth as
sembly of the League of Nations ad
journed sine die at 6 o’clock Satur
day afternoon.

yANCOUVER B. C., Sept. 27
—More than 150 representa

tives of Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
and British Columbia, will be 
summoned to the Calgary meet
ing in November, of the Western 
Canada Development and Unity 
League, at which all phases of 
the Western grain movement 
will be discussed with a view to 
unearthing the underlying cause 
why the bulk of Canadian grçun 
is still being shipped through 
foreign ports, it was said follpw- 
ing.a meeting of the league's 
ecutive. ^

Mayor 1^ A, Blatchford of 
Edmonton; Mayor W. D. Har
die, Lethbridge; Mayor L. D. 
Taylor, and ex-Mayor R. G. 
Gale, of Vancouver," 
the executive.

Mayor Hardie declared that a 
remedy for the existing condi
tions would be a surcharge on 
freight rates on all grain - pro
ceeding via United States routes.

dent.
Sask—Allen C.

Steed- 

Sask—-W. J.

Sssk —B.

15c. WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PEN INK, 2 for 16c 
Buy a Good Supply Now.

.ziStidSW „
/>: ' Vi m

of amount required to pay 
main trunk road contracts to 
end of season .............................

V z STORE'S$205,000
IT

$1,550,766
at an expenditure which must he bond
ed for at once.

“Besides this beyond the authorized 
bond issue there has been spent on 
contract work on permanent bridges 
$108,858 and there are more accounts 
yet to come In for these.

“There are bonds to be Issued for 
vocational buildings amounting to $29,- 
*41 and the Hydro Electric Power ac
count Is overdrawn on capital at the 
bank by $57,578.63 with accounts In 
hand of $8,079.49.

“This gives you a total of $1,744,228 
not including the outstanding and as 
yet unknown day’s work accounts on 
permanent roads (so-called) and on 
Bridges.

STATEMENT BY OCTOBER 31.

and you have. 9 Sydney St. . 711 Mem St.C. W. ex-

Lo a itei
^ ■ J A jL» , n Real Bull Fight Given 

In “Carmen” Show
C. N. R. Employe Falls 

Dead In Hay FieldüJean

Que,—J. S. A* PARIS, Sept. 28—A remarkable per
formance of “Carmen” has been given 
here in the Buffalo Stadium. The per
formance, which was in aid of a mili
tary charity, consisted of an open-air 
representation of Bizet’s opera with a 
chorus of 500, and ended in a bull fight 
with bulls, toreadors, and matadors. 
A “kill” was prohibited.

MONCTON, Sept. 27—Luden Bel
li veau, aged 62 years, an employe of the 
C. N. R. shops, Moncton, dropped deed 
while working In a hayfleld at his home 
Pre D en Haut, Memramcook, Saturday 
afternoon.

compose m Fairbanks -Morse 
44C# O.” Engines

are proving their worth 
in all types of craft.

Fairbanks-Morse “ C. O.” En
gines, made in sizes from 7% 
to 300 h.p. are giving econo
mical power in all types of 
craft. Theÿ^operate perfectly 

—on low grade fuel oils. The 
only moving parts are the 
pistons, connecting rods, crank
shaft, oil pumps and governor, 
and these are enclosed and 
automatically lubricated.
Properly proportioned metal 
with all wearing surfaces made 
unusually large, give excep
tional strength for all parts 
■Without unnecessary weight,, 
meaning smooth running and 
long life.

El. i Writç for list of “ C.O.” owners 
_______________ in your locality.
Motorehlp “Domln- 
Ion Coaster,” owned >1
bp Dominion Fish* fRSW.j'Sjl S —, 
eries, Ltd* Halifax.
and powered with twp ^
73 h.p. C.O. Engines.

saa?.

life
lock, Liberal

NORTH WATERLOO—E. D. 
Euler, Independent Liberal 

YALE, B. C.—CoL C B. 
Edgett, Liberal

PROVBNCHER, Man.—A. L. 
Beaubien, Progressive.

%>edalsAtMotor Tug "Cloe* 
owned by Powell 
River Paper Co. of 
Vancouver, 
with a 75 
Engine.

Bath Iron Works
Sold For $218,100

COMMISSIONER INVESTIGATES.
DORCHESTER, Sept. 27—James 

McQueen, K.C., of Shediac, who has 
been appointed a Royal Commissioner 
to investigate the retirement of John 
J. Kane as chief trade | instructor at 
the Dorchester penitentiary In May, 
1923, was In town last week gathering 
data.

h.pTcD Robertson’sp
“The Provincial auditor In a letter to 

his Minister says that a correct and 
complete statement of the ordinary 
revenue and expenditure of the Pro
vince cannot at this moment be 
arrived at on account of the outstand
ing accounts payable and accounts re
ceivable. It will take at least a 
month’s time to get these In but when 
the fiscal year ends on 81st October a 
statement can be made which will be 
fairly comprehensive.

w—
J.BATH, Me., Sept. 28—The property 

of the Bath Iron Works, Ltd.,-was sold 
by the receivers at public auction to 
Ralph O. Dale for $218,100, of which 
$191,100 was for the plant and the re
maining $25,000 for the merchandise 
and supplies.

othing could be plainer than that 
no authority was given to anticipate 
the bond Issue and burrow the whole 
of the amount authorized before the 
expiration of the five-year period. Yet 
that is precisely what the late govern
ment has done.

“By orders-in-coundl dated June 2 
and July 17, last, the whole sum of 
$500,000 which could only legally have 
been borrowed In 1926 and 1927 waa an
ticipated and the money borrowed from 
the Bank of Montreal. The | 
ment undertook to pass legtsla 
Its next session to legalise this t 
Ing. In other words they told the 
people they were going to borrow 
$250,000 a year for five years and spend 
that sum each year. Yet they took 
this year's $250,000 and borrowed 
$600,000 more in this year—a total of 
$750,000 In one year. Every dollar of 
tt la gone.

“N ■
apparently to the last fiscal year. In 
May the service cost roughly $21,000; 
June nearly $40,000; July, nearly $40,- 
000; August, nearly $50,000 and Sep
tember’s accounts, so far received, are 
over $12,000 with possibly $18,000 more 
to come. These monthly payments re
present In a general sense the expendi
tures of the previous month.

“You may well ask where are we to 
get the revenue? The Interest and 
sinking fund on this year’s riot of ex
penditure alone will call for much more 
than1 $100,000—each year during the life 
of the bonds which we are compelled 
to issue.

“This Is enough for you to t^lnk 
about today, later I shall give you 
some moire;”

■
98 lb. Bag Parity, Five Roses 

or Robmhood Flour . $4.70

24 lb. Beg .

7 lbs. Onions

10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .. 75c.

20 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar . $1.45

50 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar . $3.50

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $6.75

15 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . 27c.

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c.

1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter

1 lb. Block Shortening . « 19c.

5 lb. Tin Shortening

3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

4 Boxes Matches .

4 Cakes Surprise Soap

4 Cakes Fairy Soap .,

5 pkgs. Gold Dust ...

7 Rolls Toilet Paper .,

6 Doz. Spring Clothespins 25c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 50c. 

1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 30c.

13

$1.25RETURNS TO COLLEGE.
A. LeDrew Gardiner, curate of St. 

Mary’s church, preached in St. Bar
tholomew’s church at Coldbrook and 
All Saints’ church in East Saint John 
yesterday and gave farewell messages 
before leaving today for Wycliffe Col
lege, Toronto, to resume his theoligicâl 
studies. He also conducted the special 
service at the Home for Jnqurables in 
the afternoon. St. Mary's choir accom
panied him and led the singing. In St 
Mary’s church Rev. E. P. Wright, of 
SL Stephen, closed his rally week of 
special services.

Car Ferry operating. 
| between Point For
tune and Carillon, 
.Que. Equipped withi 
30 h.p. C.O. Engine.

25c.
Ti;“Special warrants were Issued to 

provide for over expenditure, the first 
of them being on 1st July and the last 
on August 17. They show .the over
expenditure to be not less than the 
following:

turn at 
borrow-

Ordlnary Roads 
Ordinary Bridges

$125,000 
125,000

Miscellaneous Public Works 2,600
22,000School Books ........................

Expenses of Saint John
Bridge litigation ..............

Dept of Lands and Mines

Crimean Veteran
Dead In England i5,834 

5,800
Dept, of Public Health .... 2,000
Motor Vehicle expenses... 8,000
King’s Printer & Publicity 5,115
Other services................  2,618

i LIABILITY ITEMIZED. HOME FROM HOSPITAL 
Utile Miss Winifred 

daughter of Mrs. J. D. Scammell, Fred
ericton, has returned home after five 
months in the General Public Hospital 
here, undergoing corrective treatment. 
She was a ward of the Junior Red 
Cross Society of New Brunswick. She 
is now able to' walk much better.

7439“There Is now outstanding a capital 
liability In excess of the bond Issues 
already made at 16th September aa fol
lows:
“Bank overdraft for auto fund

roads .................. .......................
“Bank overdraft for auto main

trunk roads ..............................
‘^Unpaid accounts for auto 

fund roads have been .hand
ed In amounting to...............

“Main trunk road accounts 
have been handed in amount
ing to..........................................
“There are more of both 

these accounts yet to come 
and an estimate of the amount 
It not yet possible.

“Ada the engineer’s estimate

Scammell,LONDON, Sept* 28—The death has 
occurred at Beverley Hall, Yorks, of 
Rear-Admiral Chas. Francis Walker, 
at the age of 89. He was the third 
son of the late Sir ’Jag. Walker, of 
Sand Hutton, Yorkshire.
••Admiral Walker was a Crimean vet

eran. He held the silver medal of the 
Royal Humane Society. .He married, 
in 1878, a daughter of Admiral Dun- 
combe, and was left a widower In 1906.

25c.
Total $298,862

OUTLAY ABOVE ESTIMATES.

“So that there was spent about $300,- 
000 In one year above the estimated 
•mount required for public services- 
But this does not show It all. One of 
the first Items of business brought to 
the attention of the new government 
was a demand for $90,000 to pay for 
patrol services on the roads for which 
no money was available. The appro
priation for the year was $175,000. 
This was all gone and $90,000 
was needed. About $11,000 belonged

WHjk
$400*018 »

:
90c.469,758 Fairbanks* oseWhy the Hurry?

(Hamilton Herald.)
Bobby Leach, who went over Niag

ara Falls in a barrel, is now planning 
to drop from a parachute over the 
falls. Why can’t he wait a while and 
die quietly In private? \ '

25c.
882,000 COMPANY’jCimited75 Prince William Street.

^Saint John, N. B.

The Makers of Fairbanks Scales and Valves.
30c.Child Badly Injured

In Shediac Street 25c.64,000

25c.
SHEDIAC, N. B„ Sept. 27—While 

running across Main street near the 
Bank of Montreal building this after
noon to buy candy, Kathleen Baxter, 
nine-year-old daughter of John Bax
ter, an employe of the C.,N. R. loco
motive shop, Moncton, was struck by 
a car driven by Paul Robldoux, pub
lisher of Le Moniteur Acadien, and 
seriously injured. An arm was frac
tured, the child received a bad scalp 
wound, was cut about the face and 
Injured In other parts of the body.

25c.more

25c.V

Keep that Vacation Look. Eat ■

A Boon to//) 
“New” Cooks
And a Joy io Experts

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Robertson’sHalf Holiday Fixed
For Election Day

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
fJk\OTTAWA, Sept. 27—The afternoon 

of election day, Oct. 29, will be a half
holiday in the Dominion as the result 
of an order-in-council passed on Fri
day and signed yesterday noon.

)
1 11

M Porter & BrewsterRELEASED BY BANDITS.
PEKING, Sept. 27—Dr. Harvey J. 

Howard, of the Rockefeller Hospital, 
Peking, kidnapped by bandits In 
July, has been rescued.

makes red blood, good bone and sde Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Delivery All Parts of Gty. 

’Phone 3236

TX/TANY newly-married women 
JLVX are today enjoying their 
cooking duties and serving deli
cious, tasty dishes in their homes 
because they are doing their cook
ing on Moffats Electric Ranges. ,

A person cannot go far astray, 
cooking on Moffats Electric, be
cause the range takes so much of 
the burden on itself. It gives the 
exact heat required. And there aye 
three degrees of heat available4— 
low, medium and high.

The Speediest Heating 
Electric Range

The range top elements heat up very 
fast and attain perfect heat for all styles 
of cooking. They will bring foodto the 
boil faster than any other type of ele
ment, and will last for a considerable 
period under average circumstances.

See your nearest Electrical Dealer. 
Ask him for a demonstration of Moffats 
Electric Range superior, cooking abili
ties. Moffats Limited, Weston, Ontario.

\ SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END AT

)BUSINESS LÔCALS 98 lb. Bag Flour ...............
24 lb. Bag 
100 lb. Bag
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
7 lbs. Onions ...................
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...
3 lb. Tin Shortening ...

$1.00 4 Cakes Fairy Soap ...
53- 6 Rolls Toilet Pa 
rr 1 lb. O. P. Bulk

2 qts. Y. E. or White Beans....... 25c
25c. 2 pkgs. Regal Salt ..........................
25c. 1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream or Magic
«. Baking Powder ............................ 35c
-, 2 15-oz. pkgs. Seeded or Seedless

Raisins ..................................................... 25c
25c. Campbells Soup .(3 or more), ea, 15c

$4.70Murtaglrs Grocery (except Star) ,...........$1.25
Granulated Sugar ...S6J5

$1.00An Overlooked 
Aid to Beauty

SUPPER AND FAIR.
Harvest Supper and Fair under the 

auspices of the Catholic Ladles of 
Coldbrook will be held in the Parish 
Hall, Rothesay and Ashbum Avenue, 
Wednesday and Thursday, September 
30 and October 1. Suppers five to 
eight. Tickets 25c.

25c/ 256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ......
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .......................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........................
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ........... ..........
4 lbs. Rice .........*...........«............
6 Bunches Carrots .......................
6 Bunches Beets ............................

Cukes, doz. ......................................
Potatoes, peck .................................
3 Large Cabbage .........................

Green Tomatoes, peck .................
6 lbs. Onions ..................................
4 Bags Table Salt .....................
3 Boxes Matches ........................

Extra Special Brooms .................
4 Surprise Soap ...........................
4 P. & G. or Gold ........................
3 Fairy, Life Buoy ........... ..

Molasses,
6 Rolls
Goods delivered to all parts City. 

East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

90c
I 55c

25c/ 25c*• • • ••
55cTm s. 16277-9-80

SIMONDS, NO. 1, CONSERVATIVE 
MEETING.

A meeting of supporters and friends 
of the Conservative party In Slmohds, 
No. 1 district, is called for Tuesday 
evening, 29th Inst, at F. B. Josselyn’s 
office, East Saint John, at 8 o’clock. 
Business, election of delegates for fed- 

16188—9—80

Aak your intimates 
if you show signs of 
•quint, wrinkles, or 
crow’s feet. You can’t 
always toll yourself— 
somebody has tb catch 
them when you are not 
aware of the inspection.

25c
ii

15c.
AÏ /25c«

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c.
25c.
25c.eral convention.
236 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
45c. Special Prices for Monday and Tues- 
2^ day Only. September 28 and 29 Only.

24-lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $1.15 
23$. 98-lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $4.50

2 Qts. Best Small White Beans.. 15c.
3 Boxes Matches, 400 Count.... V
5-lb. Tin Shortening for............
1 lb. Bulk Pure Cream Tartar..
1-lb. Tin Dearborn’s or k

35c- Cream -Baking Powder. ..s'
Choice Cooking Apples, pi . .1
2 Tins Brown’s Clams. v 

Orders delivered in Ct^^
250 West Side, Filrvin*^
25c. Delivery Monday, Wee^a/v* 

Friday, leaves store tJ0 l 0*
East Saint John Delivery, ^ 

and Thursday, leaves store 9‘i»
25c," Saturday, leaves store 5pm.

The above list comprises only t 
of our many low prices. Save r 

616 Main SL Phone M. 2913 by buying at Barker’s.

A fair sign of uncon
scious Eyestrain. That's 
the trouble about Eye- 
strain — a toothache 
tells you you need the 
dentist, but strained 
Eyes seldom warn in 
Eye pain.

4 in 5 need Glasses. 
The only way to know 
about your own is to 
have an examination. 
Glasses delivered for 
$1 down and $I 
weekly.

NOTICE.
: O’Connor Manufacturing Co., 
"Water Street, have decided to

33c.
The Moffat oven roasts fowl 
and meat to utter perfection, 
causing very little shrink
age or drying of the meat.

The 
Ltd.,
dispose of their grocery stock in block 
situated at No. 1 Water Street. Lack 
of space for their manufacturing pur
poses is the reason. The stock can be 
inspected by prospective purchasers at 
the above mentioned address.

gallon .........
Toilet Paper

16184-9-30

Best New Onions...................
Cider Pickling Vinegar, gal 
White Pickling Vinegar, gal 
Whole Mixed Pickling Spices.. 25c. lb. 
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.. 25c.
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
Orange Pekoe Tea ...
6 doz. Clothes Pins...
Pure Lard .....................
Shortening ......................
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder

12 lbs. Bulk Raisins ..

7 lbs. 25c.O’Neill MilHnery
Opens New Store

l
602

*

For Business 
Hours

25c.
The O’Neill Millinery Co. has re

moved from 207 Union Street a few 
doors farther along to 195 Union street, 
the premises recently occupied by the 
Epstein Optical Parlors. Arriving to
day Is a fresh selection of the latest 
Autumn and Winter styles in modestly 
priced Hats.

i50c. lb.

23c. lb. 
19c. lb.

SHARPES
Opp. OaK Hall M. A. MALONEScottish, American Anthracite, Chest- 

nnt and Jumbo, landing. Call Main 
2686. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.V 9-29

J
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A Double Header
In The Staff 

Of Life
&orvmj

BREAD
The whole food of 

fresh, rich, cows’ milk 
and the muscle, sinew 
and mind building prop
erties of finest Manitoba 
hard wheat flour, 
wonderful and delicious 
Combination.

INSIST
That Your Grocer 

Sells You

DWYER’S

A

âorvrvu
" bread

Made With Fresh Cows'
Milk

Buy HOME MADE CANDY 
fresh daily; Wholesale and 
Retail, at

LOGAN’S, 39 Main St
tf.

Candidates
dominated

39c ^'^4 Gold Plated Fountain Pens
2 for 40c

H;v

MOFFATS
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Cbcnfng Cfmgg^ffrtinr praying for divine blessing on the pro- I 
ject they have planned for that night.

A similar sight may often be 
in Notre Dame, Paris. But London 
crooks do not frequent St. Paul’s or 
the Abbey.

The Apaches of Paris are extraor
dinarily superstitious. One of their 
pet beliefs is that to touch a hunch
back’s deformity will assuredly bring 
them lück. There is

ASKS FAIR PLAY F0RÎ 
ALL CANADIANS

NAVAL OFFICERS PROBE WRECKI seen

«SLs.Sisars'.M^î stsikSk
eiSSBrsAr* «««aa <uramsr«s
In the® Maritime ProvMre2e!r *"* th* |W1,W «NWIetlen of any evening paper 
M.di.o*dA«i*c2le^rVi,,22LVe,irNWW York, Ingraham-Power., I ne., 260

'assarra '& wisajr ninu.

INEW
BALBRIGGAN

mmm ; ;

$ .
Alban Germain, Nominated by 

Conservatives, Pleads For 
Empire Unity. SPORT

SUITS
one gang of 

Apaches which carried the severed 
head of a rat. The loss of this grew- 
some relic caused great consternation.

The thugs of the East have 
queer rites, one being to pour goat’sz 
milk on the ground to propitiate the 
god Devi. The Indian also" considers 
It unlucky to sneeze during the 
mission of a crime.

The neoole of thi.____... , eloquent, has bpen a storm centre In English criminals will often give up

SLXSTm Ï7ZZÏ r - “ £?f5r "J-’Wd«H>t where these candidates stand on Conservative. Charles Peace even lived near a police
action of Justice to the Mari- Tl , ,* * * fm him ^ W“ SC°Ured

a$e Provinces In federal matters. “ ‘V“°l “«Mr that Hon. F. B. I have known several burglars who 
Maritime betterment, fair play for McCurdy, ,ormerly Mlnlster Publtc have regularly distributed alms to 
these provinces, is not a matter of Worke 1,1 * Conservative Government street beggars and charities, and many 

^ P»rty but it Is an issue of paramount ™»y be “» ^dependent candidate In £*™P°,rarily successful criminals who
importance. It is well recognised, not Llb"al* have M^yXSts °2ry niec« of tfl'
only here but throughout much of declded not 40 8elect » Party candidate or chalk foHuck. ' P 
Canada, that in the psst the Maritime» ^ ^,e McCerdy consent» to run with- Hotel thieves have a horror of rob- 
have suffered grave Injustice because out b*ln* tied “P to either party in hing a room bearing the number 18. 
although they have paid their full tNe I,OLee' pledged to advance *“e "lminals, wi« not do “business”

of Confederation, they have not re- ri*hts- The Liberal action In Celebes • many prisoners will develop religious 
cetved in return anything like the ter ,s en indication of growing deter- fervor in the belief that they may thus 
advantages received by the other mtnation In these provinces to fight | e8caPe the penalty of wrong-doing.

re*ard,e“ 0f mCTe -°*rt'“u I The -Moth” Airplane.
The Maritimes are not preaching or \*veretta. I

advocating sectionalism, but they are _ , * * • (Y«h r. f dd, Pat)
asfang for equality of treatment. They *• Unlvemlty of New the Y^ksh^T . tirpjf,nt
want Canadian ports and Canadian w,U read with pleasure that dt?
railways utilised to the greatest pos- tbe fre8l,man c,aas this year Is one of last Tuesday. So that now the club, 
•Me extent In handling traffic of the lar«8*t» ,f not the largest, In the which has been in existence for some 
Canadian origin. In this connection history of the Institution. Increased time, and which has a membership of 
they submit that it 1, time that the at‘f“da“<* a* the U. N. B, will * & te.k* “. •c‘,ve
professions of both the old parties h*Ued with satisfaction by all who portance of this went can be realized 
Wtth respect to all-Canadian transpor- were oppo8ed to haring the institution only when It i, known that every 
tetion shall he carried into j practice. *°8e Identity by being merged «rilh I member," in ten-hour lessons, and at a 
The Dominion has spent on immigra- Dalhou8le- f10.«n become a reliable pUot
tion many millions of dollars^ and to *** Lb^

this great sum the Maritimes hare Many visitors to Saint John have that, as the membership increases 
contributed their full proportion, expressed admiration for the War more machines will be bought; and) 
Other provinces have received gkneroue Memorial in King Square. Among the slnce 4ke cost °t the low-powered alr- 
divideo ds from this expenditure, but number Is Major-General Sir Fabian {Laed ,1 ttparatively Ipw, it is sup- 
there has been practically no direct VVare> and tt would be difficult to name Instruction wU? purchase 
prpfit for the Maritimes. • man •»<»« competent to express en their. own. The wide scope which Is

The Western Provinces were re- opinion. thus being given to the activities of
tiered of their bond Issues In donnée- » • • !ve 'Yorkshire Club will mean much to
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific and A imlf-holiday on election day, U^^anT^lnm,''por*^°L^ 
other railways when the Government October 29, Is proclaimed. This I’ar opinion that makes or brroks ev«v'

took over thope .enterprises, bid New year, therefore, there dill be no excuse *hin*t "d the fad that in this case It
Brunswick, which helped to pay for |dr those electors who are ip the habit haS Produced this enthusiastic band of 
the construction of those ratlrtads, and Lf saying that they cannot find time £ 'T* ‘Lat th,e time
which has assumed Its share of the to get to the polls will he the „ wh?1 tbe afrplane
liabilities of which the Western Prov- ^ ^ __________ I “ ^ n0rmal mode °* h-an8Port.

infies were relieved, has repeatedly v-< -1 -| —— /-
asked, and thus far fn vain, that the I iflflG iiTTiCi H TinÇ!
Vtiley railroad shaB be incorporated |;VUU& CtUU 

In the National There are
tnÿiy other questlons ot llke nature in;
•onnectlon with wlS8C'these prort 

e failed to reoeftK&xtice. V. . 
indldates who Sre liDw asking for 

support from the'»5ttetors of either I :
party should be heard on these issues (Chicago Journal of Commerce.)

Ï5 rsas'isrs U assssssarjssi
Commons when questions of this 81 years In order to be on. his job on -, .
nature come up—whether they will It4®*! retired flrojn the service lately, ,er 8lr th °I~ * f*dt of the mat-
stand np resolutely for Maritime ifttir- “d «• 8a'd *» ^e slept «util 9 a. m.U, *

“t*l 0r he COntent ;ith any cour«* singuuî r^^of habl^y^manM ^“uT* "*-°««*** we can do 

Which their party leaders may pursue. I years of age. ° L
Section promises hare their pert in I The great majority of men find after I 

every, campaign, but the Maritimes I three score years that it is a difficult „
until thing to change their habitual waking . y°u blg bonehead,” shouted the con- 

. I hour. Even when much sleep has been 9truetlon superintendent to his Swede 
lost, they wake at the regular hour, and foreman. ‘1 tola you to fire that man 
the only way to “catch up" lost sleeping! an,l,you hlt hIra wlth an axel” 
time Is to go to bed earlier than usual Vel1, 608,1 doee a*« she have sign

•For Fire Only* If-JThe Mutual Maga
zine.

:

' . 4.
t ;*y

MONTREAL, Sept. 68—Alban Ger
main, K. C, was chosen as the Ltberal- 
Conservatlve candidate for Laval-Two 
Mountains In the coming general elec
tions yesterday afternoon. A letter 
was read to the convention from Hon. j 
Andre Flauteux, asking that his 
be not presented for nomination.

Mr. Germain’s address of acceptance 
demanded protection for both farmer 
and industrialist. He asked for fair 
play for all Canadians, of whatever ori
gin.

URGES ALLIANCE.
“Let us return to the traditions of the 

past,” pleaded Mr. Germain, “and let 
us work for an alliance, but not for a 
fusion, of the two races in Canada, as 
fodnd in the Liberal-Conservative 
party.”

Mr. Germain declared himself to be 
favorable to immigration, but felt that 
the first duty of the country was to 
provide work for Canadians who were 
here. He dwelt on relations between 
Canada and the mother country. “Let 
us never break the bond with Great 
Britain,” he said.

some
«
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LET them be heard.

IS

com- ./-V iNationalist leader, picturesque and : sat
name

: ARE HERE! t
- *■11

■£ In |he very newest and smartest 
styles for street, sports and afternoon 
wear. Many are straight of line, some 
adhere to the tunic mode, but all of 
them are charming, 
smartest V neck, high neck with long S 
sleeves. Colors include copper, lustre, I 
sand, brown, rosewood, mauve, poudre I 
blue and almond green. Sizes 16, | 
18.20.

Ready-to-wear—Second Floor.

:

FI- VM ; y.I: z ?
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One Killed, Two Hurt 
When Auto Is Ditched

Members of the nsvai court investigating the Snenandoah tragedy 
made a minute examination of the wreckage of thi airship In ths hope 
of gleaning some more Information about the oauee of the oraeh. They 
ere- ehown In the hangar at Lakehurst, N. J., going over bits of 
equipment and twisted parts of the framework. Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Sept. 26—A. Murphy, 
60, of Burlington, Vt., was instantly 
killed and two other persons received 
minor injuries when an automobile at
tempted to pass another yid was ditch
ed on the highway between St. Johns, 
Que, and Rouse's Point, N. Y, yes
terday.

Letters to The Editor OUTING IS ENJOYED
Traffic Signals.

To the Editor of The Times-Start 
Sir,—Much interested in Mr. Hard

ing’s new traffic laws.
Wonder if he has taken into consid

eration the many persons with defect
ive sight and hearing, to whom bells, 
colors, and letters would be of 

Constable Duffy Is a most efficient 
traffic Officer—so considerate.

Thanking you, etc.,
ONE OF THE DEAF. 

Saint John, Sept 27, 1928.

Choir of East Saint John Church 
Had Nice Trip to 

Greenwich. F. A DYKEMAN X CO.Want Male Help? Use a want ad.

Flewwelling, William Magee, Raymond 
in Green- FUller and Arthur Harris.

“Maple Valley Cottage,” 
wich, 'Kings county, recently purchased 
by Messrs. Philip MacIntyre and Craw
ford Johnstone, was the place of meet- 
in for a jolly picnic on Saturday after

hen the choir of the United 
church of East Saint John had an out
ing. They left In motors In the after
noon and were received on their ar
rival by Mr. and Mrs. MacIntyre. Mr. 
Johnstone was not able to be present. 
Supper was served by the host and 
hostess, assisted by some of the young
er members of the party. Games and 
music were enjoyed with old-fashioned 
songs predominating in the impromptû 
programme. Miss Feme Pe 
ed at the organ for the sin„.__.

Those participating In the pleasure- 
able outing Were Rev. and Mrs. W. J. 
Bevis, Mrs. William R. Pepper, Miss 
Feme Pepper, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Madntyre, Mr. and Mh. J. W. Flow- 
welting, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weldon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Magee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Magee, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. McLeod, Mrs. John Nesbitt, of Old 
Ridge, Charlotte county; Miss Bernice

no use.

noon, w

tTClaryfc ■Say Not.
(Ottaw a Citizen.)

Say not the struggle naught availeth, 
The Labor and the wounds are vain, 

The enemy faints not, nor faileth,
And as things have been they remain.

If hopes are dupes, fears may be liars;
It may be, in yon smoke concealed. 

Your comrades chase e’en now the 
filers,

And, but for you, possess the field.

waves, vainly

KOOTENAY RANGE 1
IN LIGHTER VEIN 

Her Idea.
Lady~Hav« you any cigars

*To« never know what you'll find I cigar i suppoae^ouV^^t.,0<>d rMk
ltuo| the odds tad cadi»”—From 
“Nous by a Wsyfaro,”

presld-

■ - ...With its enameled Armco Iron flues and sturdy 
construction is

BUILT FOR A LIFETIME OF SERVICE

For while the .tired 
breaking,

Seem here no painful inch" to gain,
Far back, through creeks and inlets 

making,
Comes silent, flooding In, the main.

And not by eastern windows only, 
When daylight comes, comes in the 

light;
In front, the sun climbs slow, how 

slowly, !
But westward, look, the land Is 

bright”

Both Obese 
“I am taking reduction exercises. Rob

ert. ’ said Mrs. Wlnkley.
"I wish you could Induce the house- 

heid expenses to Join you,” responded 
her worried husband.

.

Sleep and Wo**y 48

A. E. EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street
____ Uptown Agent

Superfluous!

Is
; ■’

—Arthur Hugh Clough. ' ^
:

Superstition Among Crooks.
(London Mail.)

Criminals are amazingly supersti
tious. Some—the Italians, for instance 
—even link up religion and crime.

As night begins to fall, sinister and 
shadowy figures may be seen In the 
great Church of St, Peter In Rome

The Right Axe.

from experience that 
es are converted into acts of 

jiament they are of no value'.
IjFo candidate should hesitate to

®dke his position clear on this issue, I *he following evening. There Is reason 
-•nil any who may be found hesitating I that \ ™a° . 8iefP*

should be called upon to declare them- nature’s “estorative^fforts Ïrè intensL

selves, frankly and definitely. [ fled and made to accomplish their work I He to5k her hand In his and gazed
in fewer hours until one’s normal con- Ptoudly at the engagement ring he had 
dltion has been re-established. placed on her fair finger only three days

However that may be, the common bcf8re-
, , , , . | and yet mysterious daily experience of I your friends admire ltf” he ln-The whole province was shocked m(Bf <leep> whkh tLy lose S» Ui tenderty.

this morning by news of the death, after selves and their identity, their memory "They did more than that,” she re- 
only a few hours’ illness, of Mr. W. B. and their consciousness In a state that I P'ied oolflly. “Two of them recognized 
Snpwball, who reprezented Northum- I resemble! nothing so much as death, I11-’’ 
behind In the House of Commons o^eearMy things which we

;»• , . . cannot fathom. We know that thing»n‘L"h° was 4°^ave c°"4es,t®d 4hat *°on within ds When asleep-dlgiestion, I An unidentified contemporary quotes 
co^tltuency aÿtto> the Liberal inter- breathing, sometimes even thought, But an amusing comparison between the 
est; New Brunswick has lost many we not control them while sleeping, old days and the present. “In the old 
public men within the last feif years, I arc *?Pa* processes which dayr,“ he paid, “lf a man missed a
and In many cases the end has come r*Sf “S*'.. ' 8ta** e?ach’ he WM C0nt9nt to wait

iiiii «— rrL j .»■ •. \r I waking, men of mature age notice twenty-four hours for the next one.1 !te Lar g'c The deet,î OÎ Mr' H»1” thing. If for any rea- Now he lets out a squawk It he mi«es
J nowball adds another to the list son it is important that they awaken one section of a revolving door."
,- A son of the late Hon. J. B. Snowball, 80 hour or two earlier than usual, they 
it one time Lieutenant-Governor 0f “*“ai*y do ** without being called, often —
• • r» , , , _ | to the minute. This indicates a controlNew runswiek, whp was long prom- by the mind of the physical machinery 
Inent in the public life of the province, of a man which nobody can put a finger 
Mr. W. B. Snowball was an outstand- on. It accounts for some other things 
ing figure on the. North Shore. He was a*8° which illustrate the tremendoùs

îr«“?1 * “«-j. KsaKsssjsras1ijs;Limited, and of the Mlramlchi Exhlbl- I He was not doing weti. Important 
tion Association, and was a director I things were going wrong in his busi-'
In other large enterprises. He was I ness. Worried over them, he called the 
Mayor of Chatham for several terms, ‘«“«on of a wise old man to them, 
lÿ was elected to the House of ComL ISwi, subsUntiaUy as fol-

tnons when a vacancy was created by 
the death of Hon. John Morrissy, and 
was re-nomlnated at the Liberal 
convention on September 18. He made 
fcls appearance last on the public plat
form at the unveiling of the Bonar 
Law Memorial at Rexton on Septem
ber 47.

y

/vWAIJLSADJUSTO-LITESSKF“ Had Been The Rounds.

At Special Price $2.75
THE'LATE MR. SNOWBALL. I^ E RS Get yours now.

z/sELF-ALIGNING “Electrically at Your Service” 
f>_ Bearing Hangers

for line shafting will save 
from 15% to 30% of power,

.eliminate hot boxes and 
■J fire risk and cut lubrication 

costs 80% while speeding 
up production.

WMY UMITEO
a _>40WTWK^1, TORONTO VANcouvtw

\' le Webb Electric Co,
\The Impatient Age

89-91 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152 

Residence Phone M. 4094 t
I VULCANITEBEAVER -T
I Asphalt

ROOFI NO
FI b re

WALL BOARD

Indispensable TDEAVER Fibre Wall 
Board is the original 

manufactured wall material 
It possesses exclusively the 
features which have made it 
widely used throughout the 
world.
The only type of material you 
can apply conveniently right 
over old, cracked plaster.
For real Beaver results, insist 
on genuine Beaver Fibre Wall 
Board with the Red Beaver 
Border on the back edge of 
every panel. Write for free 
sample and free Beaver Plan 
Book now.

T7ULCANITE JumBe 
V Hexagon Slabs are made 

especially for re-roofing. Lay 
these tough, rigid slabs right 
over the old shingles. Extra 
heavy and extra thick, they 
lie tight; smooth and flat De
sign insures fast accurate! 
application. You save the ex
pense and muss of ripping off 
old shingles and get extra 
protection.

Send for free sample and free 
booklet on roofing. Vulcanite 
Roofing is also obtainable in 
other forms of shingles and 
in rolls.

ARE VERY POPULAR IN 
WOMEN'S OXFORDS

roughened, dry and chapped akin 
and for all common akin troubles, 
“ViaeHne” Petroleum Jelly has 
been indispensableto medical men 
and mothers for over half a cen# 
Cosy* Keep a Jar or a tube handy*

Look for the trademark “ VeW- 
lino.’* It is y<mr protection.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY This last few seasons found this color far the 
popular for Fall, and after wearing so many Patent Leather 
Strap Pumps and Sandals in Summer we find a great many 
women are again turning to TAN.
Genuine Goodyear Welts in Oxford Patterns, newest lasts 

and with high, Cuban or medium heels at .... $4.85 up
Brovm shades as well as lighter Tan shades. Many other 

values down to $3.95 or up to $8.00.

When you compose yourself to 
sleep think of yourself: “I will 
have a good day tomorrow. I will 
make the needed collections. I will 
solve the dlfflcùlt problem which 
confronts me. 1 will win my bat
tle for success. I will deserve It by 
doing a good, honest day’s work. 
Things will come my way from 
now on.” Then, on awakening In 
the morning, think the same things 
again before getting out of bed.

more
1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal

Vaseline
itrade

MARK

After his election to the House of
Commons, Mr. Snowball was very 
•ctlve, and appears to have over
taxed his strength, but it was not gen- J man so advised did so, not only
•rally known that his health had been ‘ nig^. but “any subsequent
seriously affected and new, of hi, ^.!n^

3ud®<n passing was wholly unexpected, ened out and became prospered*. Every 
There will be widespread sympathy for I morning he arose conscious of a new 
he surviving relatives. I "'•t*1 which to attack every

difficulty which presented itself during
i--------------------------- the day. It was an experience every

1 fact that the bulk of Canadian man may have lf he will—a direct ap- 
being shipped through foreign Potion of the extradordlnary power

i which comes to men who live with a 
. , ,. . . ^ . .definite, purpose and direct toward Its

*o be the subject of sharp accomplishment their thoughts on retir
ed inquiry In Calgary next ing at night and on arising In the 
;n 150 presentatlve* of morning. Whence this power comes Is 

another matter. Some men regard It 
. ... .. ,as a gift of God, others as a peculiar

meet there at the convention influence over man* achievements by 
es tern Canada Development his soul, and yet others as merely an 

i League. This extraordinary intelligent direction of the Intellect by 
of traffic of Canadian origin ISduL_

.'trtéSin every part of Canada to-day. about that, as any man may learn by 
* * * hi, own experience. Having a/purpose

« Bourassa, who has been ont end nailing it to the mast, Is one of the 
’ouse of Commons for eighteen ^ig things with which some men are

endowed. But so few understand it, 
and consequently merely “shdffle 
•long* life’s path and accomplish tittle I

|ggg| Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

n
Tfca Beaver Ce., Ltd., 38 
®••ver Rd., Thereld, Oat.

Send me sample at □ Beaver Fibre 
Wall Board. □ Vulcanite KooSn*. 
end Beaver literature.

III Ilk V
eatly to the detriment of this

What a pleasure it Is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thç most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Gat a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Gay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood ___

IpMhS; zSS
gwe food service ItOLEY

^ _______ VCANAW.

BEAVEk
NtODUCTS

an, Alberta and British N<

I Addrem.
I
I
I

Beaver Fibre Wall Board 
Beetwall Plaster Wall Board 
Beaver Tile Board

O Also check here if you want de
tails of the Partial Payment Plan.IVoleantte Slaté Surfaced Shingles 

and Slabs, Slate and Smooth 
Surfaced Roll Roofings,

I
L j« accepted an 

is Labellc.
Independent 
The former

m

i

1

>1

WHAT A DOLLAR WILL BUY IN OUR 
SILK SECTION TUESDAY

Pure Silk Broadcloth, Kongori Wash Silk, 
Fancy Tub Silks, Figured Silk Mull, 
Roshanara Crepe, Silk Homespuns

Pure Silk 
Pongee | .00 

2 yards for A yd.

FIND OUT how you can Re-roof or Re
model and have 10 months to Pay !

Beaver's Partial Payment Plan provides the way. See your 
dealer or contractor for details, or mail coupon.

MONTREAL 
T- ,TORONTO 
p | DETROIT 

(CHICAGO 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily
Ar. Toronto ..................................................... 5-40 P. M.

*?.e.tTO,t ....................................................... 11.80 P. M.
Ar. Chicago ....................................................... 8.00 A. M.

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Connection Daily from all Maritime Province Point»

'Ï. c,LVrarS5“t&
49 King Street

7
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1. B. SHI 
DIES SUDDENLY

I

Suddenly Stricken CAMBRIDGE WOMAN’
DIES AT AGE OF 90

months. She was a faithful member 
of Centenary church and an active 
worker In the Ladies’ Aid- and an 
earnest member of the Women’s Mis
sionary, Society and other organisations 
under the auspices of the church, where 
she concentrated her activities next to 
her duties as a home maker. She 
leaves her husgand and one daughter, 
Mlçs Gertrude Sullivan. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence, 
177 Leinster street, on Tuesday after
noon with service at the house at 2.30 
o’clock. Interment will take place in 
Femhlll.

late Thomas and Rhoda Ann Earle, of 
Saint John. She leaves three broth- 
<?r8, J. Samuel, at Home for Incurables, 
city! Thomas F„ of Reading, Mass., 
and Robert M., of Pleasant Point 
Lancaiter. The funeral will be held in 
San Francisco today.

J. Nelson Boyd.
The death of J. Nelson Boyd, Nova 

Scotia pilot, occurred on Friday at. the 
home of his niece, Miss Elmira Boyd. 
Yarmouth. He was 89 years of age.

and Anna Merritt and a great-grand- 
last surviving son of the late David 
son of Thomas Merritt, United Empire 
Loyalist. Mr. Merritt had been In poor 
health but was not known to be seri
ously 111 and he passed away in his 
sleep, death having been caused by 
heart failure. He is survived by three 
sisters, Miss A. Maude Merritt, Miss 
Fanny Merritt and Mrs. J. S. Harri
son, all at home. The funeral will be 
private and will be held from the resi
dence on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80.

W. B. Dukes hi re.
Mrs. Robert Thompson, Mrs. Alfred 

Thompson and Mrs. George Thompson, 
three sisters, residing in Chance Har
bor, received the sad news of the death 
of their brother, William B. Dukeshlre, 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Dukeshlre left 
his wife, one son, one daughter, his 
parents, five sisters and two brothers 
to mourn. His three sisters in Chance 
Harbor are the only members of the 
family known here, as all reside in 
Brooklyn. The funeral will be held in 
Brooklyn.

TOURISTS FIGHT ON 
CLIFF OVER FLAGThomas L. Wilson.

V:The death of Thomas L. Wilson 
occurred yesterday In the General 
Public Hospital after an operation. He 
had been ill only since last Wednesday 
night and the suddenness of his death 
came as a shock to the community. 

Sad news came to relatives in Saint For many years he had been manager 
John yesterday, in announcement of of Black’s howling alleys. He leaves 
the death of Mrs. Margaret Delilah his wife and two children, Miss Phyllis 
Wilson, widow of Vincent Wilson, and Cyril, also his father, Thomas 
which occurred on Sunday at the resi- Wilson, of Chesley street, two brothers, 
denefc of hier daughter, Mrs. Johfci Frank and Walter, of Detroit, and' one 
Jones at Cambridge, Queens County, sister, Mrs. D. A. Kennedy, of South 
She had reached the great age of 90 Portland, Me. The funeral will be 
years. During the last few years she held on Tuesday afternoon from his 
had not enjoyed very good health and late residence, 126 Chesley street, ser
in recent months had been able to vice at 2.30 o’clock and interment will 
move about but little. She was bom I be In Cedar Hill cemetery, 
in Cambridge and had spent all her 
life there, save for a brief period in 
Woodstock. Blessed with many fine 
attributes, she had become an out
standing figure in the community and 
had won the friendship and high 
esteem of the whole neighborhood. She 
was a faithful member of the Baptist 
church. Mr. Wilson was a prosperous 
farmer of Cambridge and their home 
was a popular gathering place for the 
large number who called them friend, at Gondola Point. Advancing years 
Surviving Mrs. Wilson are the fol- compelled him to give/ up active work
lowing children: Jacob, of California; about seven years ago:and he returned
Herbert S. and Amasa M., of Man- to the city to take up residence at the
Chester, N. H.; Mrs. E. D. Starkey, old homestead. He was the second and
Mrs. S. D. Hamm , and Mrs. Fred- „ 
crick Black, of Saint John; Mrs-!
Charles Gilchrist, Mrs. John Jones. ‘
Mrs. Burtfield Hamm of Cambridge;
Mrs. A. C. Chase of Lower Cambridge 
and Hercey of Woodstock. There are!
85 Grand children

! Mrs. Wilson Leaves Large 
Number of Descendants, 

Many in Saint John.

English Folks Bum German En
sign and Are Taken 

Prisoners.Was Ill Less Than 24 Hours; 
Succumbs to Heart 

Attack
LONDON, Svpl. 2?—A" curious ito.-y 

°f an encounter between British nn.l 
German tourists comes from Oslo.

Visiting Merck, some of the Ger
mans defaced the cliffs by pointing on 
^hem an enormous German flag. Pas-' 
sengers, mainly English, from another 
tourist steamer, were angered by this 
action, poured paraffin over the device, 
and set it alight.

The Germans rushed up when they 
saw the Fatherland flag burnt before 
their eyes, and a violent conflict en
sued, ending in the Englishmen being 
taken prisoners aboard the German 
tourist steamer. They were only re
leased after representations.

JUDGE CROCKETT ELECTED
OTTAWA, Sept. 27—Officers were 

elected for the Child Protection Of
ficers’ Association, Saturday, as fol
lows:

Honorary president. Dr. Helen Mac- 
-Murchy, Ottawa; president, A. G- 
Cameron ; vice-presidents Include: 
Judge A. J. Crockett, New Glasgow, 
N. S.; Prince Edward Island, and New 
Brunswick vice-prcsidentcies were left 
vacant.

Mrs. Mary Gray.
FREDERICTON, Sept. *' 27—Mrs.

Mary Gray died today In Victoria Hos
pital, aged '78. Death resulted from 
the effects of a fall she received some 
time ago. Surviving relatives are 
sons, Col. W. H. Gray, of Marysville,* 
and Arthur Gray, of Spener, Mass., 
and four daughters, Mrs. H. A. Foster,
Fredericton; Mrs. William E. Farrell,
Marysville and Mrs. Orlo Brewer and 
Mrs. Roy Lowrie, of Fredericton. The r 
funeral will take piece Monday after
noon from the home of Mrs. Orlo Manford Merritt was struck on Main 
Brewer, Woodstock Road, at 3 o’clock, i Street Saturday afternoon by an auto- 
Rev. Mr. Ramsay, of New Glasgow, mobile owned by A. C. Lemmon, of 
will conduct the service. Interment Jdetcaif street, and driven by Albert 
will be made in the rural cemetery. Leaman. Merritt was not badly in-

jiired and was conveyed to his home 
In Adelaide street in the automobile.

Sat in Last Parliament and was 
Chosen by Liberals for 

the Next

:
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CHATHAM, N- B., Sept. 27- 
William Bunting Snowball,

M. P. for Northumberland in the 
ji i House of Commons recently dis-

"sdlved, died tonight at 8.30 
o'clock after an illness of less 
than 24 hours.. Mr. Snowball 
had been at his office yesterday 
afternoon and had attended to 
business as usual. About mid
night he was suddenly stricken 
with a heart attack and in spite 
of expert medical aid he became 
worse and passed away this eve
ning.

W. B. Snowball was born In Chat
ham January 12, 1865, the son of the 
late Hon. Jabex Bunting Snowball, who 
was at one time lieutenant-governor of 
New Brunswick, and his wife, Mar- 
garget McDougall.

Tha late Mr. Snowball was a lumber 
merchant. He was president of the J. 
B, Snowball Co., Ltd., and the Mlraml- 
cbl Exhibition Association, and was In
terested In other companies. He was 
• director of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd., and the Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Association. He was 
Mayor of Chatham in 1901, 1902, 1917 
and 1918 and also an alderman for 
several years.
jJ6e was first elected to the Hodse of 
cp*nmons at a by-election in Northum
berland county to fill a vacancy caus
ed by the death of Hon. John Morrlssy, 
of Newcastle.

At the convention of the Liberal 
party in Northumberland on Septem
ber 16, Mr. Snowball was selected to 
contest the constituency for the federal 
seat. He made his last apjlearance on 
the public platform at the unveiling of 
the Bonar Law memorial at Rexton,
N. B., on September 17.

William H. Merritt.
The death of William Hamilton Mer- 

rit occurred suddenly at his residence, 
120 Union street, shortly after 1 p. m. 
Saturday and will be heard of with 
mûch regret. He had been born at 120 
Union street where five generations of 
the family have lived, but the greater 
part of his life was spent on his farm

V HIT BY AUTOMOBILE.
Mrs. J. F. Sullivan.

In Centenary United church yester
day morning Rev. Robert G. Fulton 
in making the announcements told the 
congregation that one of its faithfill 
members, Mrs. J. Fred Sullivan had 
died yesterday morning. Mrs. Sullivan 
was formerly Miss Jane McAdoo, 
daughter of the late Robert and Elisa
beth McAdoo, of this city. She had 
been in failing health for several

LLOYD HARRIS
Who was to have been offered the 
Conservative nomination In Brant
ford, was taken suddenly 111 on the 
night of the convention, and pasted 
away last n|ght.

s'.ON HIKING TOUR.
James M. Clark and J. T. McPart- 

land, of New York, arrived in the city 
on Saturday, after hiking from New 
York. They will stay in New Bruns
wick for a few days and will start 
for home on the Boston boat on Wed
nesday morning.

Mrs. Sarah J. McDonald.
News of the death."of Mrs. Sarah J. 

McDonald in San Francisco, on’Sept. 
26, has been received by relatives here. 
Mrs. McDonald was a daughter , ol the

Lloyd Harris Dies
In Brantford Home

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

■ iBRANTFORD, Ont., Sept. 27 — 
Lloyd Harris, a forceful personality In 
the commercial, financial and public 
life of Canada, died at his home here 
tonight, following a stroke of paralysis 
which he suffered Friday afternoon- 

Mr. Harris never regained conscious
ness and the end came quietly. He was 
58 years of age and was bom at 
Beams ville, Ont, the son of John Har
ris, of the Harris Manufacturing Com
pany, now merged In the Massey-Har- 
ris firm of implement manufacturers 
of which he was a director.

f *Stores Open 8.30; Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 9.55 p.m. >
and 17 great grand

children also surviving.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson had lived to 

see nearly 58 years of happy married 
life together when he passed away 
some 12 years ago. The family has 
a large connection in Saint John and 
other parts of New Brunswick and in 
the United States" and many will join 
them in their sorrow over their mother’s 
death. The funeral will bé held at 
2.30 o’clock Tuesday at Cambridge.

\ All-Wool Blankets• i

There's nothing like them for 
warmth, lightness and durabil
ity. We carry them in the best 
English, Scotch and Canadian 
Makes. V

h All-Wool Blankets, in white / 
with pink or blue borders. These I 
are the old reliable kind and I 
every good housekeeper is ' V 
proud to be the possessor of 
several pairs. Prices range as «

IS MUCH PLEASED,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WITH SOLDIER PLOT 1 Weddings |
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Special : hewing of 
Baggage

1

Cutting-Arms trong.
In St. Luke’s church on Saturday 

Rev. Canon R. P. McKim united In 
marriage Miss Irene Louise, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William D. Arm
strong, of Victoria street, and Ernest 
Henry Cutting, son of the late Walter 
Cutting and off Mrs. Caroline Cutting, 
now residing In Norfolk, England. The 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
register was signed by Miss Vera 
Cqrbett and Redvers Corbett. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cutting left on the Governor 
Dingley Saturday night en route for 
New York, from where they will sail 
on October 1 for Los Angeles, Califor
nia, via the Panama Canal. They will 
reside In Los Angeles. The groom’s 
gift to the 'bride was a substantial 
check. Many gifts and good wishes 
followed Mr. and Mrs. Cutting on 
their trip to their new home, and a 
large party assembled at the Eastern 
Steamship Co. wharf to wish them 
bon voyage.

The groom served for the duration 
of the war overseas with the Canadian 
forces being among the last to return.

follows: $10, $11, $12.-$13.75 
and $15.75 per pr.

Sir Fabian Ware Visits Femihll, 
Trinity Church pnd War 

Memorial.

./
Baggage is an Important accessory 

when one goes on a trip. It should be 
strong, good looking and of conveni
ent design. M. R. A. Baggage has 
every requirement. It offers good 
value too.

Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Cases, 
Week-end Cases, Trunks and Ward
robe Trunks.

Hand Bags of Real Leather. Very 
special value. Price $4-25 to $10.25.

High Grade Cowhide Bags, in the 
newest styles in the popular shades as, 
London tan, nut brown and black. Sise 
18 and 20 in.

Heavy Wool-nap Blankets, in 
double-bed size, in fancy col
ored plaids, as pink and white, 
gold and white, fawn and white, 
lavender and white, and 
and white. Size 72x80.

Major General Sir Fabian Ware, 
K.C.V.O., K.B.E., president of the Im
perial War Graves Commission, Lon
don, and Colonel Osborne, V.D., secre
tary of the Canadian Branch, Ottawa, 
visited Femhill Cemetery on Saturday 
to Inspect the soldiers’ and sailors1 plot 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Vroom, Regent of the Muncipal Chap
ter, I.O.D.E.; Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Vice- 
Regent, and Mrs. H. F. McLeod, of 
Fredericton, Provincial Regent. They 
were met at the grounds by Colonel 
Sturdee, V.D., president, and E. L. 
Rising, F. E. Hanington, F. Klnnear 
and T. E. G. Armstrong, directors, 
with the superintendent, Mr. Clayton. 
The party first viewed the Field of 
Honor, which wns minutely inspecte® 
and the system and regulations fully 
explained by. the directors.* Sir Fabian 
Ware was emphatic In his praise of the 
appearance of the plot and asked for a 
photograph which he will add to his 
collection.

The party was shown the Marine 
Lot which came in for much praise, 
and then were taken to the chapel and 
receiving tomb.

Sir Fabian had much to say to the 
assistant superintendent, Ernest Clay
ton, a returned man and they dis
cussed many actons in which they took 
part.

Sir Fabian visited Trinity church 
and was greatly interested in seeing 
the old coat of arms brought by the 
Loyalists from Boston and the tablets 
erected in memory of the members of 
the congregation who had made the 
supreme sacrifice during the late war. 
He also admired the war memorial in 
King Square and commended the light 
playing full on the monument at night
time from F. A. Dykeman 4 Go’s. He 
left yesterday on the Montreal train 
to continue Ws tour.

stisENGLISH FIRM IS 
OVER 800 YEARS OLD

grey
i

$6.75 per pr
White Wool-nap Blankets, with rose, 

lavender, blue and gold borders. Size 
66x80. $6.25 per pr.

4

mJBasketmaking Business, Handed 
From Father to Son, Said to 

be World’s Oldest

Eg
Pgjj ■ ' New Plaid Blankets, white ground féSÉapI 

with checks of fawn and blue, blue and **HKïa 
yellow, grey and blue and. yellow and 
blue.

Price $18.25 to $32.50 
Week-end Cases, in the finer grades 

of leather. Silk lined. With and with
out trays. These come both with and 
without fittings.

x

Nashua Blanket, In large checks 
with key borders, wool mixed. Colors 
to match any room such as rose and 
white, blue and white, gold and white, 
lavender and white, also brown and 
white. Sise 66x84. $4.50 ea.

Cosy Warm Down Filled Quilts, of 
fancy sateen with colored borders.

Price $12-75 to $23.00
(Housefumlshings, 2nd floor.)

QLONDON, Sept. 18—A be-spectacled 
old man in a rush hat, an old black 
salt, and golf stockings pulled over 
the legs of his trousers, stood ab
sorbed recently in the task of making 
• turnip basket In a little barn at 
North Walsham, 15 miles from Nor
wich.

Price $20 to $75.
Suit Cases in leather like . fibre, 

Keratol and real leather, in tan, 
brown and black. Sizes 22, 24 and 26 
inch. Price $1,40 to $16.00 

Heavy Cowhide Suit-Cases, in tan 
and brown. Popular kinds

Price $18 to $54.50
Black Enamel Suit-Cases, fashion’s 

favorite. These come with fancy cre
tonne or silk linings Week-end sizes 
16 to 22 inches. Price $4 to $17.50 ea. 
Larger sizes with and without trays, 
dainty linings and useful little pockets.

$4.25 to $19.25
Hat Boxes, which are extremely use

ful and deservedly popular, come in 
round or square Styles, with and with
out trays. Prettily 
sizes. j*rice $6.50 to $15 ea.

Boston Bags, of real cowhide leather. 
Price $4.75 to $8.75 ea.

A large variety of general purpose 
Trunks, from $6 50 to $36.50.

Steamer Trunks, in all grades. Price 
$5.50 to $27.50.

Wardrobe Trunks, steamer and 8-4 
size; something new, being dust and 
warp-proof. $26.50 to $86.50,
(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

WOULD SET 15 AS 
MINIMUM WORK AGE

mHurls Robert Farman, head of the 
basketmaking firm which holds the 
extraordinary distinction of being the 

* boldest business In the world. Eight 
hundred and seventeen years ago 
other Robert Farman was making a 
basket In the same way in the same 
village, and, so, through the ages, 
heedless of wars and plagues and 
death, the little business has been 
handed on from father to son In 
broken succession.

To Mr. Farman his astounding fam
ily history Is but a legend. He is not 

\_^_an Inquisitive man, and has never 
drived deep Into ancient records for 
his family’s history.

RECORDS LOST.

Jazz Tulle and Ombre Nets 
For Evening Scarfs

an-

Judge Helen MacGill Urges 8- 
Hour Day and 44-Hour 

Week For Minors.un lined. Several

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 28—Judge 
Helen MacGill, of Vancouver, in her 
child labor committee report to the 
Child Welfare Council, whose fifth an
nual sessions opened here today, re
commended that the minimum age for 
employment in indûstrlal undertakings 
be 15 years for both sexes; that night 
employment be prohibited for those 
under 18 years of age, except In certain 
special circumstances ; that persons 
under 21 years be not employed in dan
gerous, unhealthy or hazardous occu
pations, or In any work that would re
tard their proper physical or moral de
velopment.

It was also recommended In the com
mittee’s report that the eight-hour day 
and 44 hour week apply to all persons 
In employment who were under 18 
years, and that their hours spent in 
schools count as labor, also that eight 
hours a week should be so spent. Fur
ther, Judge MacGill asked that the 
minimûm wage act be amended to in
clude all minors under 18 years, and 
that their wages for full time work 
should produce not less than the mini
mum essential for the cost of ivlng. 
She recommended that there be an an
nual physical examination of all work
ing children under 18 and over 16 years, 
and that no child be permitted to work 
until It was certified that he was phy
sically fit for the work. It was desir
able to have women medical officers for 
girls, and all medical officers should 
report to the provincal secretary and 
the minimum wage board.

JAZZ TULLE, one of the season's novelties, come in beau
tifully blended color combinations, both light anchdark, as well 

as rainbow effects. A scarf of Jazz Tulle may be worn equally 
well with an evening dress—or street costume.

OMBRE NETS are 80 in. wide and shade from the tones 
in the centre to the dark tones on the ends. The width is used 
for the length and about one yard is sufficient for a Scarf. An 
assortment of colors in these is being shown.

(Trimming Section, ground floor.)

"I have never troubled,” he said. He 
spoke with a broad Norfolk accent. 
“Oi have always known that we Far- 
mans dated back a long totme. But was 
only recently that we kept a family 
Bolble. My grandfeytber was in the 
trade, and so was his feyther. Ot 
learned to make a basket along of mol 
feyther, Just as my son learned along 

me,
“Why, we people did not know how 

’to write years ago, so how could we 
keep records ?” We were not like the 
nobility. My ancestors could not read, 
I have heard that for generations In 

kyur family we were basket-makers.” 
__ ’ Mr. Farman employs two men. He 
" hopes to retire shortly, and his son, 

Robert William Farman, has already 
taken over the thatching side of the 
Business. He travels around England 
thatching cottages, and employs nine 
men.

k
Presentations at

Pleasant Event rFÉ-
■ •

The members of the staff of the local 
office of the inspector of; taxation were 
delightfully entertained at the home of 
Lleut.-Col. and Mrs. Norman P. Mc
Leod on Saturday evening, when the 
guests of honor were Miss Audrey 
Campbell and Hedley Wilson, whose 
marriage Is to take place shortly. 
During the evening Frank Gardiner 
presented to the honor guests a very 
handsome silver tray, which was the 
gift of their associates in the income 
tax office. Mr. Wilson in a" pleasing 
reply heartily thanked the donors. 
Bridge was played. Miss Audrey 
Campbell won the ladies’ first prize and 
Miss Llngley won the ladles’ second 
prize. The gentlemen’s first prize 
won by Colonel McLeod, and the sec
ond prize by Mr. Wilson. Music 
also enjoyed and Mr. Gardiner 
tributed vocal solos and Donald Mc
Leod gave piano solos. Dainty refresh
ments were served.

Sii/ I
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N. S. Liberals Offer 
To Support McCurdy

KROEHLER
'Davenport ~Bed /VU ImUiblt

M Rg/a
wasTRURO, N. h., Sept. 27—The Lib

erals of Colchester county met here 
|n convention yesterday and agreed 
not to select a candidate for the 
forthcoming general federal election 
tut to endorse the candidacy of F. 
B. McCurdy, former Federal Minis
ter Of Publie Works, provided the 
latter would enter the contest as an 
Independent on a platform of Mari
time rights as outlined In his 
pamphlets, published letters and 

«- speeches. Mr. McCurdy was not 
>btesent at the convention and no 

Statement from him was available 
Sonlght

Comfort and Beauty Unite 
In This Kroehler Suite

was
con- I

1

A PUBLIC REQUEST I
We are showing a wide assortment of the famous Kroehler 

Davenports, which are instantly convertible into full size, wonder
fully comfortable beds. < No one can tell by looking at it that it 
serves a double purpose.

3-Piece Kroehler Suite (similar to cut) upholstered in the new 
figured Jacquard Velour and plain Worsted. Everything about 
this Suite is high grade and substantial. It has smooth easy roll
ing casters, flexible springs, luxurious yielding cushions.

BREAKS HIS LEG.
Frank Fortune, six-year-old son of 

James Fortune, now In Indiana, broke 
his leg on Saturday when he fell off 
a fence on which he was playing near 
his home. The little boy was taken 
to the Infirmary for treatment and 
then sent to his home. He has been 
staying with Mrs. Quinlan, 29 Elliott 
Row.

The success of any movement de
pends a great deal on the start. The 
committee conducting the fair in aid 
of the orphans represent societies whose 
membership aggregate many thousands, 
there are also thousands of other citi
zens whose warmest sympathy goes 
out towards this meritorious work, and 
who if they could once be impressed 
with the necessity of some personal 

would gladly do anything in 
their power to assist.

The committee have been putting in 
a great deal of hard work preparatory 
to launching their campaign in aid of 
this work. Many of those engaged in 
it are making considerable sacrifice, j 
more perhaps than many realize, many [ 
contributors have also been doing like
wise, while many others who could do 
much more with less personal sacri
fice, fail to recognize their individual 
responsibility.

JPublifc appreciation speaks very loud
ly. There is one way in which the 
general public as a whole could ex
press their appreciation of the fair 
committee’s efforts, and at the same 
time help them to get away with a 
proper start, that is to fill the Saint

1
1

* AT THE CATHEDRAL. Price $275
This will be a week of special Im

portance in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception. On Tûesday the 
feast of the dedication of St Michael 
the Archangel will be observed and 
there will be a special mass for the 
children at 8 a. m. On Friday morn- 
tog 40 hours devotions will commence. 
The 40 hours devotions will continue 

til Sunday evening. On next Sun- 
y the feast of the Holy Rosary will 
observed. It was announced In the 

Cathedral yesterday that 
Hon for the altar fund t

TO RESUME STUDIES.
Harold H. Titus, who has been visit

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Titus, Peters street, left last evening 
for Montreal en route to Chicago, 
where he will resume his studies at 
the University of Chicago.

GATHERED FOR CONCERT.
Many people thought the sacred 

concert announced by the Order of 
Elks in aid of the city orphanages 
to have been held last evening in the 
Imperial, and they gathered there. It 
had been decided not to hold the 
cert until late In October.

action,

• The Home Maker’s ;It may be purchased on the 
Home Maker's Plan if desired.

A fine assortment of Kroehler 
lines upholstered in Tapestries, 
leatherettes and high grade Mo
hairs. Now being shown in Our 
Furniture Store.

■
Plan:

Allows the purchaser of ; 
Furniture amounting to $100 ; 
and over, to pay one-quar- • 
ter of the price at time of ! 
purchase and the balance in ! 
equal amounts monthly over ; 

! a period of six months.

E
the collec- 

taken on the 
previous Sunday had amounted to 
0660.65 and that the fund's grand total 
It the present time was $7,000.

was

con-
(Furniture store. Market square.)

FALSE ALARM.
At an early hour yesterday morning 

the fire department was called out by 
; false alarm from box 134 on Chesley 
itreet.

KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE.

COLIC
There's nothing^Hte Chamberlain's Colic Andrew’s Rink to capacity on Wed-
erable. weakening effects of colic 'and nestitiy evening for the official opening, 
diarrhoea. For children or adults. Never Please get this right, it is for the or- 
fails. At all druggists. phans we plead, there are no selfish

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

CHAMBERLAIN’S
DIARRHOEA REMEDY

motives at stake.
Committee meeting at rink tonight 

More painters and carpenters invited-

\
K t

Burberry’s Weatherproof 
Top Coats

“WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT”
For those desirous of obtaining an out door safeguard that can 

be relied on in all weathers—wet, cold or windy—to preserve 
health and comfort, and at the same time to be distinguished and 
up-to-date in dress. A Burberry Overcoat is the one garment that

is outstanding for qual
ity and exclusiveness. 
See the new fall and 
winter patterns. Sold 
exclusively in Saint 
John by M. R. A. Ltd.

Many new arrivals 
in Society Brand Suits 
and Overcoats have 
been added to our new

3/
iIL
fÜ»

nf

V, fall stock during the 
past week and await 
your inspection.

Suits—$33.50, $35
1

ié
a

fA ■” and $38.50.
Overcoat 

$35 and $40.
Other makes in 

ular models and cloths.

$33.50,

pop-l\! IIV
Price $19.50 and 

$30.00.
ft

(Men’s Clothing, 
2nd Floor.) I

n

SHOP EARLY
When the day is young and everybody’s feel

ing bright and cheerful, then’s the time to do 
your shopping.
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ÏELLS OF GREAT 
IDS MEET

! CHAPLIN’StFORMER WIFE IS MOTHER Fashion Fancies the last frontier

Adventures of the TwinsBTZ3 FIGHTING PARASITES NEW 
WORK OF SCIENCE

ilJT - 'J/ jr j
ÙZ■ -By OLIVE ROBERT* BARTOfi

%» I | Ml the last of tick tock
"Why, aid you »ay that old clock on 

the kitchen wall took a thousand men 
to make?’’ asked Nick. ‘Tve 
in Jewelry stores fix up clocks and I 
think one man could make one.”

the little clock fairy, 
laughed. I Just knew that was what 
you were thinking," he said.

Tes, after all the material was given 
to him, perhaps he- could," said Tick 
Tock, "But it takes men to make 
terial, or even to find it. The works of 
a clock have all sorts of minerals In 
them that must be mined and worked 
and purified before a watchmaker 
clockmaker can use them at alL Cop
per, steel, brass, and lead all £ave 
place in a clock. Even gold and silver in 
some clock

■ In the case, the oils to make It go, and 
so forth. The best dock oil is made 
from black fish which are very hard to 
find and hard to oatch. More men again I 
Tes, it takes a thousand men to make 
the plainest dock, jny dears. Ships, 
trains, mines, furnaces, and a great 
deal of skill with it all. Clocks 
derful things. •’

We have had a fine time on our ad
venture," said Nancy, "and we have 
learned a lot, haven't we, Nick? I’m 
sure we are ever and ever so mueh 
obliged."

"You're welcome,” said Tick Tock 
heartily. "There are still more clocks 

a in the world that you have not 
but time was too short‘to show 
everything. I know of one clock in a 
church that has such beautiful chimes, 
a man at the organ inside the church 
can sit down and play, any tune he 
wishes on them, on the chimes, I 
and they can be heard for miles. That 
is Trinity Church in New York. And 
because those chimes are so sweet and 
bo famous, Jewelers copy them in small- 

was er clocks, that 1% in house clocks. Many 
people who have chime clocks in their 
houses do not know that they are hear
ing, every hour and quarter hour, and 
half hour, the very same chimes that 
ring out in Trinity Tower at the 
minute.”

"That is very Interesting,” said Nick. 
"My, you know a lot, Tick Tock."

"And I know of another clock, not so 
large,*’ said Tick Tock, "that was made 

wo- in Spain about the time Columbus dis
covered America. It is made of silver 
and looks like a music box, for under
neath the clock works Is a zither. On 
the hour it plays one tune, and on the 
half hour another. It only has two tunes, 
but they are quite long.

"But there, my dears, the sun is com
ing up and I promised the Fairy Queen 
that I would have you back in bed long 
before morning. You will be very tired 
when your mother comes in to waken 
you."

"Oh, no!” said Nick. "We never get 
tired in the magic shoes.”

"Well, good-night, then,” said the 
little fairy. "Here we are right in your 
room where I found you. Try to remem
ber some of the things I have told 
and we’ll go on another adventure 
day.”

The fairy took the magic shoos and 
gathered up his keys and oil-can and 
tools and jumped to the hearth.

He peeped up the chintney and the 
next Instant he was gone!

!

By DAVID DIETZ.
Probably no group of pioneers on the 

frontier of science Is doing more to 
guard human health and welfare than 
are the parasitologists, those scientists 
who devote their time to the 
parasites.

Plants, animals and human beings 
are all stacked by various sorts of 
parasites.

These resemble pollywogs but are much 
smaller.

seen men
Mrs- H. B Peck Give* Ad- 

A'ess on Washington 
Convention

The pollywog-llkeTick Tock,1 creatures swim
about until they come to grass blades. 
They climb up the blades and become 
little Inert bodies on the grass, losing 
their tails.

I
——i m, ÜS

are won- study of1
Many Countries Represented in 

Assembly of International 
Council in U. S. Capital.

Sc 1 Here they die unless a sheep eats the 
particular blade of grass.

If lie does, they come to life within 
the sheep and grow to full-size flukes, 
making their way within the sheep to 
his liver where the cause the disease 
known as liver-rot.

Now that the history of the fluke Is 
known, scientists believe that it will 
be possible to take steps which will 
greatly reduce the chances of sheep 
being Inflicted with it

male

» Billions of dollars are lost annually 
to farmers and stock breeders 
result hnd much sickness 
among men.

The parasitologist begins his 
by studying the life history of the 
site which he is investigating.

These studies have yielded histories 
whloh at first glance seem like the 
wildest flights of imagination.

Parasites change their form frequent
ly. They move from one animal or plant 
to another. It doesn’t seem that any 
animal could survive such a series of 
adventures.

: IP as a 
1» causedor a

■ jIn her address before the Saint John 
Council of Women, Mrs. H. B. Peck 
gave a word picture of the unique 
gathering of women, the quinquennial 
Convention of the International Co 
dfl of Women, which was held In Wash- 

j ington this spring and lasted 10 days. 
The Canadian delegates attending 
were Miss C. Carmichael and Mes
dames Thorburn, Carpenter, Tweed,, 
Parsons, Smtllie, Bundy, Edwards, 
Judge Magill, Prof. Derrick, Dr. 
Ritchie England, E. Atherton SmitL 
Dignam, Dennis and Allen. Mrs. Peck 
gave special praise to the Grace Dodge 
Hotel, at which the delegates stayed. 
It is a hotel run t>y women for women 
tod is named to commemorate Grace 
Headley Dodge, who organised many

*/Been, work
para-you■and Jewels.

"The porcelain or enamel In the dial 
is made of fine baked clay that takes 
mining and preparing and all sorts of 
things before it becomes a clock face. 
Then there Is the glass, and the wood

ISIS
zun-
é \ms mean,: ■

when the last banner was shipped from 
the quinquennial in Rome to Lady 
Aberdeen’s home in Scotland and 
lost because of war hazards.

The first public meeting had opened 
with the presentation of an allegory 
and then the national presidents had 
presented greetings and told of the 
status of women In their homelands.

Denmark has nine women members 
of Parliament and one a cabinet min
ister. In the Netherlands there are 
eight women members of Parliament 
but a reactionary attitude towards 
man| suffrage has set in and married 
women cannot retain Government posi
tions or continue as school teachers. 
New Zealand, which has had 
suffrage for 33 years, has 
in Parliament or, on the magisterial 
bench and no women policemen. The 
president of the. Italian council said 
the women In her country had not yet 
the franchise but had been promised 
It. She advocated the formation of a 
United States of Europe as one of the 
first enterprises of the League of Na
tions.

The Argentine National Council

■ ' '■ If 
f<. "

W* ■&
And Indeed parasites would 

out of existence If It
eoon pass

.. were not that
the average parasitic organism will lay 
from a half million to M>Z-.£bx> ~ ;.

Mildred Harris Chaplin, now Mrs. Terry McGovern, le the mother 
of a nine-pound boy, born at Great Barrington, Mass. Mrs. McGovern 
divorced the famous movie etar several years ago and remarried 
time later.

V
a million eggs.

Most of the new-born parasites per
ish, but enough survive to continue the 
damage.

The so-called "liver rot” of sheep will 
Serve as an example to illustrate the 
complex life cycle of many parasites

It Is fatal to the eheep and 
annually more than

oOrsame

Institutions for women’s education or 
social welfare.

The Washington auditorium In which 
the convention met, she said, seated 
6,000 but because of Its poor accoustlc 
properties proved a greet Inconveni
ence. The aim of the International 
Council of Women is to establish the 
Golden Rule among women of all na
tions but the convention proved that 
the path of the peacemaker may be 
very rough.

Palestine and Peru National Councils 
had been accepted in provisional 
bership and a National Council had 
been organized in India, while a foun
dation had been laid for a council in 
Turkey and China.

The three offic/al languages of the 
convention were English, French and 
German, which made for some delay. 
The record attendance was accounted 
for by the fact that the United States 
women had raised $60,000 to finance 
the convention and bring delegates 
who otherwise would have been unable 
to attend. The difficulty of calling the 
roll Mrs. Peck referred to specially 
and her point was made quite clear 
when she gave as a sample name 
Mademoiselle Alicjiu Shtby from Ljub-

causes X»mem- a million deaths 
among the sheep in Great Britain.

The disease is the result of a so-called 
fluke, a parasitic flat-worm that lives 
in the liver of the sheep.

Each fluke lays more than a half 
million egg3 which pais out of the 
sheep and fall to the ground 

They are washed by the

Grouchy ! By Marie Belmoift 
We have had varied interpreta

tions of the scarf mode In the past 
few seasons, but none more effec
tive than the present vogue.

According to the French openings, 
the smart wrap to wear with your 
evening frock, before the evenings 
become too cool, Is the square of 
gorgeous material. The scarf above 
Is of black and gold brocade, framed 
In a deep border In which the two 
colors are repeated.

Other longer scarfs are simply 
squares of lovely 

material, folded to make a long 
plain wrap, and held In to the 
figure.

:

, woman 
no woman

1

rain into
streams and ponds where they hatch 
Into tiny conical swimming creatures. 

These die unless they find* CHARGES MADE a snail.
If they do, they bore through the snail’s 
Shell and become parasites in the snail.

Inside the snail, the organism turns 
Into a sort of little sac In which more 
young like themselves develop. From 
these young, yet another sort develop.

Charges were made that the conven
tion was propaganda for the League of 
Nations, for Bolshevism and for paci
fists, but these clouds were cleared 
away and the foreign delegates whose 
stop-off In New York had been can- 

I celled for “economic reasons,” were 
afterwards invited to the chief cities 
of the United States and to the homes 
of important hostesses.

Lady Aberdeen, who presided at all 
the sessions, Mrs. Peck said, had ex- 

. plained the International Council of 
* Women’s stand In the following state

ment! “We have always been consid
ered so conservative. From the time 
the United States women started the 
organization of the International Coun
cil of Women here in Washington in 
1888 we have taken the stand that the 
council could adhere to no one propa- ! 
ganda. Other groups have worked in- [ 
ternatlonally for some one purpose bul i 
the council has forwarded only such ■ 
united aims as after careful consider- : 
ation by each country our constituent 
groups were ready to support.”

Mrs. Peck gave a very interesting; 
description of the cosmopolitan nature i 
of the gathering and said new national 
councils had been formed in the fol
lowing nine countries! Estonia, Rou
manie, Chile, Cuba, Latvia, Czecho- 
slavkia, Poland, Ireland and Guate
mala, making the International Council |

I representative of 86,000,000 wojnen. ,

!

said to receive a yearly grant of $10,- 
000 from the Government to assist it 
in carrying forward its projects, chiefly 
the prevention of war.

Switzerland, the oldest democracy, 
was said to be likely to be the last to 
give woman suffrage. The proxy presi
dent of the Hungarian council wept as 
she thanked the mothers of America 
for the help they had sent the starving 
children in her country.

fifty-four-inch

you
some

The secretary of the International 
Council, Frau Backer, a Norwegian, 
presented. at the convention a beauti
ful banner brought by the French dele
gation and made of the finest Lyons 
white satin and embroidered by the 
women of Norway. The design was 
the eastern and western hemispheres 
with the sun beaming down upon them 
representing the action of the council’s 
motto, the Golden Rule. The council 
had been without a banner since 1914,

Want a Store? Use a want ad. a

Want a Store? Use the want ad. 
Page. e

Solved !LITTLE JOE
l CORNaCIS’S an dirai!d to go to the 

theatre. And here he is dou
bled up again with indigestion.

He ate a big dinner, and now 
be is paying the piper, as usual. 
No wonder she's disgusted.

A few Life Saver Pep-o-mhrt* 
often work wonders in cases like

"II RADIO IS THE ONff 
THING WITH WHICH 
VbU HAVE TO TUNE 

- TO GET ATUNfe Dur

r EA at it's Bestwm
mealI

Relieves
Constipation J ;

— the problem of 
cutting out Local 
Station*. See an
nouncement of the 
new Marconi- 
phones en October

fa vpe minute—just that quick—the pain i$ 
gone. No treatment ao safe, sure, healing, 

* thoroughly antiseptic and scientific in every 
way as Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads. The results 
sre a revelation. At your druggist’s or shoe 
dealer's. Cost but a trifle.

f? nr School's
'Ltno-pads

this.
■/ —» f

: 3rd.*)■ 5*
They ore

Life Saver» 
t As an aid.

to digestion

O
ft %

“Put one on—the pain is gone”«
X2
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The year after year standard of higher 

food value has made Butter-Nut Bread 
stand out. Mothers have come tot know 
this in larger numbers every month. They 
appreciate what the doctors say about 
Butter-Nut Bread being better for 
tots than home made bread—its 
digestibility and richer ingredients.

The makers of Butter-Nut Bread are 
getting their reward for putting in 
value by earning larger patronage.
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ummm Business actually in force exceeds two 

million dollars as the result of only eigh
teen months’ operations.

Maritime rates and Maritime results 
explain this rapid and healthy progress.
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iELL SAID sen ted to Mr. Sampson by Norval Lam

bert, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, on behalf of the teachers and 
scholars and Mr. Sampson replied feel
ingly. Mr. Sampson is residing In 
Prince street, West Saint John, and he 
will take a much needed rest for the 
preseht. Mr. Unsworth takes over his 
duties as rector next Sunday.

RALLY DAY.

Are Re-united After 
Search of 53 Years MISSION ENDED; 

WAS GREAT SUCCESS Schoolgirfs CoatNEW YORK, Sept. 28—A picture 
printed In the New York Dally News 
has brought the 83-year search of John 
P. Berweldt of 446 Park• AT ST. GEORGE'S Franciscan Fathers Close Work 

at Holy Trinity—Branch of 
Holy Name Formed.

avenue,
Bronx, for his cousin, F. C. Bedwaldt, 
one of the survivors of the Custer

alSHfâlÿLri'ï a-ws Lc. B,x
few of the city churches the rally pro- tha TC“st" campaign against the 
gramme was held yesterday, but the r,°"Xl John Berwaldt saw the pic- 
majority of the Sunday schools wiU „lh.e7 J>ad not seen each other
have their rallies later as not all of the ®e/wfd‘ marched, down
members of city congregations have re- F to *ra n ^ s re8*~
turned from summer residences. ment ln 1872"

In St, John’s (Stone) church the rally 
was also the centenary celebration for 
the Sunday school and at the close of 
the special service held in the church 
Rev. I A. L. Fleming, rector, presented 
to each scholar a handsome souvenir 
medal of bronze. On the face of the 
medal there was a picture of the 
church and parish house with the in
scription “1825-1925.” On the reverse 
side was the parish crest of the lion 
of St. Mark with its paw on the Bible.
The inscription around the crest was 
“Parish of St. Mark, City of Saint 
John, N. B.” Rev. John Unsworth, 
curate, who is to be tne new rector of 
St. George’s church next Sunday, gave 
the address to the children, taking for 
his theme “Giants.”

mas-
JaRev W. H. Sampson Recalls 

Years of Lengthy 
Pastorate

Combine smartness and 
service-Many Fur 

trimmed

Five hundred men, each of them 
holding In his hand a lighted candle 
in an otherwise darkened church, 
stood and renewed their baptismal 
vows and pledged themselves to live 
as practical Catholics at the closing 
of the mens’ mission in Holy Trinity 
church last night. The ceremony, 
striking one, was one of the final 
features of a week of special services 
which the missionaries ln charge, 
Father Samuel, O.F.M., and Father 
Daniel, O.F.M., of the Franciscan 
monastery in New York, regarded as 
a singularly successful spiritual ef
fort.

Rally Services Were Held in 
Some of Sunday Schools 

Yesterday. aterday there was special music. The 
leaders of the church choir 
ent and led the singing.

In St. Mary’s Sunday school there 
were very artistic decorations of flags, 
flowers, rowan berries and autumn 
foliage and in the special program ren
dered St. Mary’s Band gave a number 
of selections and the school sang the 
following hymns: “We Are Marching 
On,” “I’ve a Message From the Lord,” 
“Say No to Everything That’s Wrong," 
and “Get God’s Sunshine ln Your

Prices :were pres-
Closing a rectorship of 36 years Rev. 

W.'H. Sampson preached his farewell 
|$rmons in St. George’s church yester- 

1 day and large congregations were pres- 
Vèpï both morning and evening. In the 

morning Mr. Sampson spoke of the 
duties of the congregation with regard 
to the new rector and urged each mem
ber to be as ldyal to the new rector, 
Rev. John Unsworth, as they had been 
to himself. In the evening Mr. Samp
son recalled the changes that had taken 

-place during his rectorship and spoke 
feelingly of the pleasant associations of 
the long years of his ministry. In the 
afternoon at the close of the Sunday 
school session a purse of gold was pre-

$4.75 to $14.9011*1 HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
A branch of the Holy Name So

ciety was launched in the church 
yesterday morning wheh 158 men 
Joined.

■ : :
Hearts.” Recitations were given by 
Dorothea Muerllng and Rheta Mc
Mahon. Rev. R. Taylor McKlm, rec
tor, offered the opening prayers and 
the addresses were given by A. LeDrew 
Gardiner and Rev. E. P. Wright, of 
St. Stephen. A special collection was 
taken for the Sunday school repair 
fund and it amounted to $50.40. The 
attendance at the rally was about 860.

In the Tabernacle Baptist Sunday 
school a rally day program was car
ried out and there was a large attend-

They were received by 
Father Daniel and Rev. F. A. Cronin, 
assistant to the parish priest, Rt. 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G., D.P. The or
ganization will be completed on 
Tuesday evening when at 7.80 o’clock 
a meeting will be held in the base
ment of the church to elect officers. 
The men received Holy Communion 
in a body at the 8 o’clock 

The two missionaries will leave 
this evening for New York.

Youth’s own line are these 

Coats. A splendid collection 

of them, consisting of velours 

and polo cloth in a number of 

pleasing styles, plaid back or 
warmly lined throughout. 
Colors: Rust, Fawn, Brown, 
Grey, Green, Shades of Blue, 
Navy, etc.

i

L

\

IN KNOX S. S.
In Knox church Sunday school there 

were about 150 children present and F. 
A. Corrlngham, the superintendent, 
presided. The program arranged by 
the Presbyterian board was carried out, 
the theme being the call to worship, 
consecration and service. The addresses 
were given by 'Mr. Corringham and 
Rév. R. Moorhead Legate, the minis
ter. Special music was heartily sung 
and Tom Wilson gave a recitation.

In the kirk in West Saint John the 
rally was held in connection with the 
morning service in the church and the 
program of the United Church was fol
lowed. Rev. W. McN. Matthews, 
minister, gave the address on Loyalty 
to Jesus. The primary class of the 
school of which Miss Janet Sinclair is 
the superintendent and Miss Hazel 
Perry, assistant superintendent, gave 
a rally ' exercise and Miss Dorothy 
Crousse gave a recitation. L. Wilson, 
superintendent, and Jasper Cameron, 
honorary superintendent, assisted ln 
the service.
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WOMAN, 103, TELS 
DICK TURPIN TALES

PREACHED IN FAIR VILLE.
Rev. W. M. Fraser was the preacher 

ln St Columba church In Fairvllle at 
both services yesterday and his force
ful addresses greatly impressed the 
congregations. Rev. W. M. Townsend, 
the minister of the church, was preach
ing In Greenock church, St. Andrews, 

SUNDAY MEETING.
The Davis sisters who have been 

conducting evangelistic missions ln 
■the Prince Edward street church 
held a mass meeting in City Hall, 
West Saint John, last evening when 
the building was filled to capacity 
and many present testified to the 
benefits they had received through 
the mission. Miss Caro Davis led 
the meeting. Miss Susie Davis read 
the scriptures and gave a short ad-

mm

é /r
Recounts Story of Stage Coach 

Holdup—Served Under 
Nightingale.I

Many show double breast
ed effect and have large fur 
collars that snuggle up around 

about the neck on colder or 
stormy days* Mothers, bring 
the girls in while assortments 
are complete.

Sticks fast LONDON, Sept. 28—Mrs. Janet 
Newbury, whose 108rd birthday was 
celebrated by a tea party In the Whls- 
ton Institution, near St Helens, of 
which she has been an inmate for 16 
years, tells of an exciting adventure 
which befell her when she was a girl.

Near Bridgnorth, the stage coach in 
which she was traveling was held up 
by a party of highwaymen, one of the 
horses being shot dead. The robbers 
then compelled the occupants to get 
out, and they were lined up and re
lieved of their possessions.

Mrs. Newbury acted as nurse under 
Florence Nightingale in the Crimea, 
and also ln the Indian Mutiny and the 
American Civil War.

The shine lasts ^
/vVfsle Wished, owned J/niedtinsT's

Canada for over30 year* by.

,/Nonsudi L&ÜMAÂÏ,»

dress. Clifford Crabtree was leader 
for the singing and Mrs. Percy Cos- 
man was pianist.

Rev. W. U. Hatfield was the preacher 
in the Main street Baptist church yes
terday and the services were well at
tended.

CITY CHURCHES.

m

London HouseOn Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Tilton observed the 60th anniversary of 
their wedding. They were married by 
Rev. Dr. William Donald. The bride 
was Miss Catherine Armstrong. Mr.
Tilton was for 64 years postmaster of j 
Fairvllle, up to May 14, 1921. Joining 
in the celebration on Saturday was
K t" SM I WH”w *-
Frank S, and their1 families.

EMPRESS ZITA TO 
ENTER MOVIE RANKS

Panelled 
Beauty and 

Rich Effects With 
WALLPAPER

F. W. DANIEL & CO Head King St

NURSES WELCOMED HOME.
On Saturday evening, at the nurses' 

home at the General Public Hospital a 
social time was enjoyed under the au- 
8upices of the Saint John Chapter of 
the Graduate Nûrses’ Association to 
welcome home the four nurses who had 
attended the International Convention 
ln Finland this summer—Miss Margar
et Murdoch, Miss Belding, Miss Cole
man and Miss Maud Addy. A bouquet 
was presented to Miss Mitchell fa re
cognition of her assistance to the 
chapter. . Miss Ella McGafflgan made 
the presentation. Refreshments were 
served.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry 

Livingstone called at their home, 118 
Mecklenburg street on Friday evening 
to extend felicitations on the 18th an
niversary of their wedding. F. D. 
McGuire, on behalf of those assem
bled, extended good wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Livingstone. Many gifts were 
received, and Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone 
thanked those present A pleasant 
evening was spent fa cards and denot
ing, and • dainty luncheon was served.

• cepts Offer of U. S. 
Corporation.

vVxl 7

m Dr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor 
were host and hostess at a very enjoy
able luncheon, served fa one of the pri- I SAN SEBASTAN, Spain, Sept. 28— 
vate dining rooms of the Admiral Zita, the beautiful widow of the ex- 
Beatty Hotel ln.Saturday at noon, their Emperor Karl of Austria, has decided 
guests of honor being Major-General to accept an offer from a U. S. film 
Sir Fabian Ware, K. C., V. D, K. B. corporation, and leaves for America 
E-, president of the Imperial War shortly to enter upon her 
Graves Commission, London, England, future film queen. 
a"'^ Colonel Osborne, V. D, secretary The decision of the ex-Empress, now 
of the Canadian branch at Ottawa. In retirement near San Sebastian, has 
Those Invited to meet the guests were only been taken after long considera-
Mrs. G. Heber Vroom and her guest, tion of this and other means of over-
Miss Lillian Snowball, of Chatham; coming the financial difficulties In 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod, of Fredericton, which she has found herself, since the 
president of the Provincial Chapter of death of her husband.
t ®r<*er ^e Daughters Practically all the jewelry ln her

of the Empire; Major-General H. H. possession has been disposed of to pro- 
McLean, K. C, V. D., Hon. Dr. J. B. vide a livelihood for her family of
M. Baxter, K. C., Premier of New young children, and she is now faced
Brunswick, and Mrs. Baxter, Hon. and with the necessity of raising funds for 
Mrs. L. P D. Tilley, Mrs. Walter E. their further education.
Foster and Lieut.-Colonel Alexander I -------------- - — » ■
McMillan, D. S. O. Regret was ex- j Worth The Cost,
pressed at the absence of Hon. Dr. Fos- Hub—I’m surprised at you wasting a
ter, who was in Quebec with his dollar on a fortune teller, 
daughter, Miss Joan, who has sailed Wife—It wasn't wasted, dear. In the
from that city for England to attend present dubious coal situation. It was 
Oxford University. so comforting to be told that a dark

' man would soon cross my threshold.

<v>'

"X 7*017 would not hang-on the wall an 
Y off painting without a frame. The 

.beauty of the picture would be lost 
for lack of a definite and harmonious 
boundary.

In the same way, wall panels set off the 
artistic beauty of a good wallpaper, 
selecting STAUNTON Semi-Trimmed 
Wallpaper of correct design and color, the 
beauty of the room can be enhanced in a 
surprising way. Every ' STAUNTON 
wallpaper has its banding, with which not 
only borders but effective panels can be 
formed. Such panels can be designed to 
suit the size and proportions of any room.

The use of panels, bandings and bor
ders in transforming rooms is only 
feature of home decoration dealt with in 
our new book, “Decorating the Walls”. 
For the nominal charge of 20 cents, this 
book is sent, on request, to any interested 
homemaker. Write today to Staunlons 
Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

Staunton leadership in Wallpaper de
sign has the added advantage of the wider 
roll. The 22-inch width permits of better 
treatment of the decorative motif of the 
pattern. Then, too, fewer, strips mean 
fewer joints, and a better finished job.

Only Staunton Papers 
Are Semi-Trimmed
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The officers of H. M. S. Patriot were 

entertained at the Westfield Golf and 
Country Club yesterday.& Q'(

(m «VM.v Mis. Margaret MacLaren, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren, is 
ïeavlng this week for McGill Univer- 
slty, Montreal, to take up her studies.

ft
>

P 1
Miss Helen Peters, niece of Mr. A. 1 

M. Peters, 96 Leinster street, is the I 
guest of her uncle and Mrs. Peters, for 1 
a short visit J

>* \t

tm ri

Miss Josephine Flood, who was vlslt- 
Ing her brother, Mr. G. Herbert Flood, 
in Ottawa, has returned to the city.

Mrs. John Stevenson, of 70 Went
worth street, is enjoying a visit In 
Moncton with Mrs. Wood Kyle and 
other relatives.

(n 0 ftp’1? 45®n * e rrOP

nx Ustermoor /
gyàsJRADE MARK REGISTERED/ 
^^S^^eANAOA

Lookfor the Ostermoor Label and name woven 
in tape on mattress edge. Beware of imitations

!2S-
Everywhere 
in Canada

Others may look like it, but they 
can’t equal Ostermoor ease or value

it

joying a two weeks’ trip to Boston and 
suburbs, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Muriel Ring, who was In Bos
ton on a short trip, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Price were host 
and hostess at a bridge of six tables 
et their residence at Renforth on Sat
urday evening, the occasion being also 
a shower for Miss Greta G. Gibbon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James S. 
Ulbbon, of Douglas avenue, who is to 
be one of the October brides. Besides 
making the bride-elect a presentation 
of }°:ely gifts, the guests also pre- 
sented Mr. Lloyd Ryan, the groom- 
elect, with a handsome present.

Paperhanging has been vastly simplified by 
our exclusive Semi-Trimmed feature, without 
adding anything to the price of the Wallpaper. 
Gone is the muss of sticky, hand-trimmed sel
vages. Gone the uneven edges and the tom * 

ends. In far less time, the work of re
decorating the walls and ceiling J

“ is better done. There’s a jÆb
real saving in flH

IT

V
X

4 If you are tempted by a cut price The answer is obvious. Why gamble 
on a mattress that appears to be “just with your money, your health and 
as good” as the Ostermoor, stop be- your comfort when such over- 
fore you buy and ask yourself: whelming evidence points out the 
How could the Ostermoor continue one safe and surc mattress to buy! 
to be Canada’s most popular mat- Your merchant can supply the Oster- 
tress for more than 30 years if other moor at its new, lower price. Make 
makers could equal Ostermoor com- certain the Ostermoor label marks 
fort and long life at a lower price ? the mattress before you accept it.

Ostermoor
Xra UNTON

Semi-trimmed u I

1
1-t 1LX

Francis Fritz, second
H. D. Fritz, has returned to Acadia 
University at Wolfvilie to enter 
final year of the arts course. Mr 
Fritz Is the president of class ’26, 
takes an active part ln athletics, Is 
manager of the Acadia football 
team, and very popular with the 
college students.

the
i

nh

WALLPAPER - ‘teas Out On Suspended Sentence
The rural magistrate told the64 , ^ young

couple he would have to line them for 
speeding. They admitted that they were 
going at a pretty «mart clip, but told 
him they had only *6. that they had 
come to be married and thatBaird - Thomas - Scott, Limited

Maritime Selling Agents
Staunton’s Superior Wall Paper

BUILT FOR SLEEP BYwas to
be his fee. He considered this and then 
handed down his decision.

“In that case I’ll marry ye and take 
the 15. The speeding case I'll continue 
for six months. If you can't pay the 
fine Pll give ye a Jail sentence. By 
that time you won't mind it’*

5
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Social Notes 
of Interest

ENGAGEMENT NOTICES

ENGAGEMENT Announcements 
will fa future be subject to » 

charge of 50 cents per insertion.

NO BOBS FOR ARISTOCRACY
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Help Wanted" For Sale ** Board“ Rooms Real Estate
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS

DON’T WORRY about lost article*
=£[<£ M-tbr^-aïa6^

LÔST—Between Brookvllle and Torry- 
burn, puree containing $16. Finder 

please communicate with Bessie Irving, 
Torrybum P. O.

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Ford AUCTIONS, . ‘en truck or will 
3878 6 f°r g0°d tourlng car- Phone M.

Only 3 More Days 
Before Rent Day!

T?otteET—Room and board. loo Char-
Residence Auction 

High Grade Furniture
FOR SALE—Bargain in a Chevrolet Su

perior 1*24 model, price $350.00; Ford 
Sedan 1923 model, bumper, license 
shocks, all new tires, price $400.Où' 
Terms. N. B. Used Car Exchange 173 
Marsh Road. ^ ' How To Get 

The Best
1 I am instructed to sell

I r-»>. on Wednesday, Sept.
| I 30th, at 10.30 o’c.ock at
§*lc||»|£) 201 Metcalf strc-t Ex- 
IL*Çb sBj tension (ccar Adelaide 
I ■%Z'I tbe contents of
. lower apartment, con

sisting in part of large Chesterfield 
suite, leather covered Davenport couch, 
oak library table, mahogany bed, 8- 
mlrrored dresser, brass bed, bedding, 
curtains, half-round china closet, low 
buffet, dining table and chairs; 8 large 
rugs. s medlum-s'srd rugs, pictures, 
kitchen range, brass connections, as
sort ment cut glass, dishes and other 
goods.

If you desire to obtain some high 
grade, modern, nearly new furniture, 
attend this sale.

W. A. STRIPER, Auctioneer.
9—30

LOST—Row boat. ____
shore Rothesay during 

wind. Reward. Box A. 73,

Broke away from
recent high I__
Telegraph. I FOR SALE—One 1924 Superior touring i Only 3 more days before rent day!

Auto RepairingLAST—Pair of glasses, from Winter St.
to Ungar’s Laundry. Please return 

I0,.1^280 Dal«y. 60 Winter street, or 
Call Main 6032.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin touring car i 
BoPxermVcnvr: Great buy lf suick sale. j re-manufactured and gen^Tl

SSTS&Csntral Garage, Waterlw street ’MALE HELP WANTED
Graduate Chiropodist

ResultsÏHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

*®®4s the “Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—Bright, Intelligent boys to 
learn dry goods business. Apply at 

once.—Manchester Robertson Allison 
Ltd.

THERE'S TIME TO DO IT IF YOU
Want Ad Department. Phone M. 2417

ATLANTA S. SOLBOWS
9 SydD?y street. Corns! 

Bunions, Callouses» Ingrowlnsr vans Arch Troubles s s^peclSTy l^hon^ÏÏ;
ACT TODAY

F°B SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 1 
aovêrhaauflnï'

Ke. °Vtit>uke street. Phone Main

t.f.

Men’s Clothing/.

From Your 
Want Ad.

WANTED—2 plumbers. First class. Out 
of town. Apply Employment Service 

Of Canada, 86 V4 Prince William street
.Wanted—A night porter for Revere 

Hotel, Prince William street
Wanted—We Wish to meet men who 

are not satisfied'with present position 
ped future prospects. To those who have 
gmbitlon to make real, worthwhile pro
gress, we can offer an Interesting propo
sition and a real opportunity. Consult 
vs In strictest confidence. —Manager, 
Bun Life Assurance Company, Saint 
John, N. B.

FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET ALL4now ang^en,mVn»d 

Clothing, WuSon

OFFICES TO LET our
Ste«B—14 foo,t ealllng dinghy, silk 

„_8al1. 8<°; owner leaving town. Apply
■pi»ns m"’ 78ssQUeen Square, Saint John

4100.
eTaCh^lM802 Mmte2et’w,2thfiatS'FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 4 rooms T B^nk^f Mo^a^iilldtas?’ ApSly"^' 

countant. Phone M. 8*40 f i tf. Extraordinary Sale 
Ancient and Unique Goods

ALMOST BEYOND. BELIEF are the
SarUHou.tteèolumn^Vh.rtehu"ïr «tube n.utrodyne,
ways somebody wanting justthe'very ep'eaTe^ il*ndPh?5îu’ batt«rle« and loud

ÎArsTrs;*ff« •__
dr .AueSVST!.. —«hsrr.'isras*',?,1?; 

SsSi« “D' *

><bureatLa"^|i'ed’ spU5g' and mattress.

Telephone3 iïWûî™ glrlS' coaf=’-

Private Kindergarten
TThorEne îJnuT™ ^ eleCtrtcs’ fSTORES TO LET PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN 'win' re

open Monday, Oct. 6th, In the Y. w
recreation centre. For particulars Phone M. 8984. particulars N

At salesroom, 176 
Prince Wm. street, 

Tuesday, Sept. 29th, 
at 2.30 o'clock, quan
tity of ancient furni
ture, Including beauti
ful walnut sideboard, 

4 walhut bedsteads, one box spring 
mattress, cost 360, 2 walnut com
modes, very old bureau, 2 walnut
high chairs, Jubilee washing ma
chine, Success kitchen cabinet,
baby bath, bread mixer, walnut sew
ing machine, old stair rods, several 
high brass lampe, hanging lamp, 
folding go-cart, S plain carpets and 
an interesting assortment of glass
ware, china, rare dishes, curios, etc.

W. A. STRIPER, Auctioneer.
9—29.

168 St.
75 Thorne avenue. Also 

Hat 92 Rothesay avenue. Phone M. 903.

T9iI'?2rÆIat 6 roome' Cliff street. Ap- 
ply 217 Waterlo street. p

T vi.LvFT—80 Chapel street, two fiats, 
kitchen and 2 bedrooms. Two 

four rooms each.

TO LET—Upper flat, phone 2744.

TO LET—Flats, 196 Duke. "

TO RENTyour surplus 9-26
Splendid Store, 113 Charlotte St 

immediately opposite Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Apply to

Mattresses and Upholstering

CM8amDiR«&4Waterloo street.

wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush- 
ions any sise or shape. Upholstering.
ALt KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

lons made and repaired. Wire 
î!!ît”®feî re-stretched. Feather Beds
SrS-SPWS5S
street, Main o#7.

FchesDALA~F heàvy working horses, 
rick st«etA' E' McInerney. 76 St. Pat-

WANTED—At once, an orderly. Apply 
Saint John County Hospital.

Wanted—A young man of good ap- 
pearance, about 19 years of age, for 

door to door selling. No. samples to 
•arry. Must be able to explain an èx- 

tlonally good proposition Intelligent- 
This Is not a commission job, but 

ys a moderate salary to start, which 
Will be increased as results are pro
duce* If you do not have full confidence 
In yourself do not reply to this,adver
tisement. Box A. B, C. Times Office.

F. G. SPENCER, LTD. 
Unique Theatre Office

with
TTie small cost of a "Want 

Ad. is a secondary consider- 
ation. The object is results.

* • • *
Therefore, never cheese- 

pare Here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
•o the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

* *

writing your "Want 
Ad pm yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yoùrself would 
naturally ask.

F<2LSf/jKHGem,e^an's new overcoat, 
s*ze *2, cheap. .Phone 4370.

cd^|^S.%rrSln |
, °pe honey extractor, 12 in.
z pocket, as new, in original crate

* 9? SALE—Furniture sàlêi 6 to 8 
Tuesday—,106 Ludlow street, West.

FOR SALE—A sewing machine rhr;i 1,
Apply 30 Johnston street 6aP’

FnUur^L?rPeVate 6ale household fur~- 
nlture. Also flat to let—366 Union St.

FOR SALE—Axminster stair carneT
ter oél° ;,lUdlng pad=. also fine quar:
_r oak foIdlng bed—Phone M. 1533.

F°on8^^r^Wr^“-
?60°Cha0r?edlt^êetAPPly Mra Bowes- No.

FOR SALE—Valuable Inlaid 
Time**0 B0X’ beet of repair.

BUILDINGS TO LET
eep

>«irn.wrss
â1t^oxHceat218ngAnst- Pr,ce moder-

TO LET—Warehouse—John O'Regan.

F<?^„ SALE—Household furniture for 
Lower ben° St t0 ,et’ 66 Hlgb -treet. TO LET—Flat.—53 Somerset street.

TO LET—Modern flat, 137 Leinster, Main 8803-2L " Marriage Licenseet.f.
GARAGES TO LETFLAT TO LET-J. a COWAN.WANTED—Canvaeaera to sell an art-’ 

icle used in every household. Apply 
Box 136y, care Times. «tr*w«o8rer«*;ira„«rn* £FOR .sale—Five Pointer pups sired

Dow Khl0®a,e B' ÎÎS1 prlze' New York 
Dog Show; dame "Princess Eva " firstLUUe JOh"- APP,y Isaac Hann!

1—M—19*6 * *TM L378'rnarag6’ 163 ®been street. -FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Whentf

John Burgoyne,FEMALE HELP WANTED Medical Specialist»^enS^^^r^ro^^airî?*": TO LET—Garage, 59 St. Paul.

Auctioneer,
has received instruc
tions from owner to 
sell by public auction 

on Wednesday, Sept. 30, at resi
dence, 175 Leinster street, household 
furniture, Including dining room fur
niture, oak and leather, In splendid 
condition, bedroom furniture, kitchen 
stove, dishes, linoleums, carpet, pic
tures,' hat tree, reversible square, 
■blinda, pillows, etc. Owner leaving 
city. Starts 10.30 a.m.

.ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clei kb ead the “Female

Help Wanted Column.“
^e^l^lon1 ?nean8h0e,,rvroeum,0rd 

wasimgYstc^dfe^obe^Wfib’y^Medl^
E hSne°M. 83?06taUat' U4^ °ermaln ^

UNFURNISHED ROOMSFFur^uLr?^’eAbn^uer Kl.»*
^Germain n^treetCk °nly' D' Car,etpn'

T«treeiNM741U9r8nlrhed Flat °n Pr,DcesB
T?rtvn^7RO<;S1 ^nd bedr°om. Kitchen 

privileges.—13 Harvey.SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
New Idea, pocket sample of fust sell

ing de&igns. Popular prices, $200 to 
.$600 easily earned during season, as side 
line. Weekly advances. Reason just 
Opening. Particulars on request. Act 
today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

* * * *
Wi^N»T5t>^C>ne or two unfurnished, 
Timea6d rCOm8, (,entral —Box B 38, PLACES IN COUNTRY If you have a flat to rent.

5 home seeker wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms thereh- 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights ; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

Nickel PlatingWANT AD. 
RATES

theTPh«ne"Mafn°244C20.t42age Uttle River'
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AUTO PÀRT8 Re-nickeled and reflect-

OremllnVa *th*r Wat7r good aa Paw-A‘FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETSADE—Good chance to buv first
leaXg[ff,e7pprydB^^.arT,°ISnerLEARN BARBER TRADE.

weeks required, 81 years o' eucceseful 
teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For lniormaUon, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 tiL Lawrence, Mon
treal. or 678 Barrington street. Halifax.

only few Cabinet 
Box C 35, Drugless PhysiciansTO LET—Nicely furnished room, lights, 

Chaaotteand bath‘ Very central—130
WANTED—GENERAL

Eeeral Franklin Stove In 
W.fl700. condition, 812.00. Phon DR" A- F- NÏtu’ropaui.’ a P" a '

futrotereaatn,dd.CCo<^uC,U^rtVUmerMâ
f‘ma-165 Germa?n .tr?et/°nenr 

terry. Phone 4103, Saint John, N. B.
ÔR. AUBREY TALBOT. O. O. D. C.
NEn T CliîrlSiîe 8treet. saint John, 
N. B. Phone M. 3821, Osteopath Chlro- 
practor and Electro-theroplet ’

T^JyBT—Tw° or three nicely furnished
Ph™rÎ5Ï-#iVate h°Uae' electrl= “ghtB.

WANTED—Furnished apartments want-j&'üarsî Su-s, s
the Winter months. All conveniences— 
Phon* Rothesay 126-81.

yante r°om with "or 
without board for winter. Willing to

u 27° ‘ Tlm^sWlth "°me other SlrL Box

W-*NTED'—An experienced nurse would 
1„*lk« maternity work and other 
164 Metcalf street.

WANTED—First class female teacher 
Box°?: a8StUTlniMValld' °r backward child.

WiA^TED—T3mRl1 farm, on main road
------------------ . —ÇOtween Hampton and Saint John.

FOR SALE__Willis Dlano iimw „----- ‘, .Vh ?r without buildings. Reply byReasonable prVc* TeeS’ 5 ™oV'ol N B' ‘° E‘ A' Hampton filings. 
Queen street v ' ■

IMPORTANT SALE 
Almost new house

hold furniture consist
ing of Willis Upright 
Piano, Cabinet Grama- 

, phone, 3 pieces Reed 
"Parlor Suite, Davenport, 
Library Table, Reed 

Piano Lamp, Oak Hat Tree, Combina
tion Buffet and China Cabinet, Dining 
Table and Leather Seat Chairs, Bed
room Suites, Brass Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses, quartered Oak Dressing 
Case and . Chiffonier, Carpet Squares 
and Stair Carpets, Steel Range, Feeder 
and a large quantity of other household 
effects

BY AUCTION AT RESIDENCE 
Rowan Place, oft Kennedy St. North 
End, on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 29th, 
commencing at 2.80 o’clock, 
will be sold at 4.80 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

WANTED—A launderer. Apply to
Superintendent, 176 Brittain street.

$6ANTED—Kitchen girt__ Royal Hotel.
2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star
* * a «

Your flat may be a $60 
a month home, but if you 
don t say so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$15 a month flat.

* 49 ♦ *
T®. 6et the right tenan 

quickly, give full information.
* 49 « «

To rent a room quickly to 
the right kind of a roomer,* 
ffive all particulars. Show 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable for a 
reasonable rental

4» 49 * «
If you wish to sell anything, 

do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far 
ical to spend

Fcha.^Im"Mdand elng,e bed apd 

«iN2°7^od order. 85

wat^hMH^'v d bedroom. hot- 
Î 2.Ï, Xery warm, breakfast 

if desired. Particulars. Phone 2898-31WANTED—Stenographer. Reply, stat
ing experience, references and salary 

expected. Box C 86, Times. TO LET—7 Golding street, rooms with coa> Moves, 82 and 83,-Pho^e 2574
3c Per Word Per Day

Coitibination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

COOKS AND MAIDS Piano InstnictionTO let—115 Leinster. First class 
rooms. Light housekeeping optional.

FO* SALF—Oreet bargafni 
tailor made suit. English

Good capable Phone 152-21. cases. ^n-.R!JCïI?„îf-StUdled With 
-boo. Henrion, Belgian oianisf p

Burke, 106 Douglas Avenue. Phone m!

Cooks and Maids all

WANTED—Competent cook with references Apply Mra Q. b. Olang. 125 
Dougins avenu*
Wanted—Gonetai

T vnL.-TZTF?Ve. room furnished flat ' in 
North End. Apply M. 2243-11.F°A?m^wB^ ^eWi8te^ ,35' 

FOR,v SALE—dmall refrigerator, large

kiS:r^,^-ti ssk8 ploture"
St.

TO LET—Furnished room, $3.-97 Duke.

T?tr^TW»netdjS°nm-!w^t 6T0r^
Piano MovingNOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning ant} 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only SO 
per cent: greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and
coJntd”n.^ar«„?r^'tMe",edR^S! 
8uckCi»7Eh0ne Ma,n «8^â

_ . - maid. References.
„Qgobom,e at night.—Mrs. F. Mullln, 
•I Paddock street. T0edL1iræ..,u^ted-^^'12hAat-

WANTED—Housemaid. References re
quired. Apply MMb Thorne, 18 Meck

lenburg street. w

WANTED—Genel-aJ majdj. References 
required. Mrs. Scarborough 30 Car-* 

Burthen. *

WANTED—Capebie general maid. Ap- 
ply 244 Germain street

TO LET—Furnished rooms, centrally 
H..iCa-ed| ^ook.lng Privileges or boar l if 
desired. Tel. M. 2098-32.

WANTED—To purchase. Electric wash
er in good condition. State make and 

price.—Box C. 26, Times.
FOR SALE—Enterprise 

Main 2014. gas stove. Tel. Pianor"py'd by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices W 

'17lsaman‘ 28 SL Patrick street. Phone M. 
**• ______________ _ 8—5—1925

Snapshots Finished

FOR SALE—REAL ESTÀTE WANTED—Barrsd Rock or White Leg- 
J0hhnrNaXetQulS.pam,îsge <U,d Prl°e- 

BUS1NESS

^oJr^tM*h?odr T"ogr rt°w°omgtnd 

tlemen; central, t^hone 129S. 8

T9 LET—Furnished heated 
tral. Phon® 937-81.

TO LET—Furnished 
log. M.. 1898-21.

TO RENT—To a business girl, a brirht 
v.7ralli,2pn’1So*d BPare bedroom In prl- 
811 Times.6 Centrally located.—Box C.

ThiLE.^"^Nlce,comfortable rooms, dou- 
street *4'°°' and 8lngle *2 60- 41 Sewell

;'cRP^Varratr.oï;orku^ïïdvrw"
MokgÆegpi-
nrie* v.*randah, beach rights, etc l£w
M«eof d DUtumn 8ale Terms. Apply 
Mrs. S. B. Bustln, M. 3782-11.

AND DISTRICT- TO LET,—Furnished house, 6 rooms andl°tfc rl4 °r ^ aiP°a-8e-" "Hew0: ^ ** Ave. " Phone ^

itt Co.. Box 1124, Miami, Fla. 8-28 ------

QUICK SALE 
Valuable freehold 

property, lot 40 x 100 
feet, 8 story house, all 
modern improvements, 
location Peters St 
Total revenue $868.00. 
2-8 purchase price can 

remain on mortgage. For further par- 
ticulars enquire

F* L. POTTS, Real Estate Broker 
Phone M. 978

APARTMENTS TO LETgirl wants room and board 
TimesllVate famlly *_APP1y Box B 66, room, cen-

BFST résulta Quick service. Premium
coupons given. Bring us your films__

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street

TQuLeenT"5Quar°em' heated apartment. 36

TO LET—116 Leinster, suite. 8 
rooms. Light housekeeping.

Three room apartment, 34

more econom- 
an extra few 

cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

W(ANJ^d—Housemaid. Apply matron. 
Children s Aid Home, 68 Garden street.

WANTED—Maid for general housework
Q®nPta«a W" Henry Harrl“"' 2

rooms, housekesp-HOUSES TO LET 9981—10—1to 4
ASKED NO QUESTIONS

The head of am TO LET— 
Paddock. concern sometimes asks 

a subordinate to do difficult things and 
want*' his orders obeyed without being 
bothered to give details. An Illustration 
of this is given In a book entitled "The 
Modem Executive": The president of a 
large firm once asked a man who ap
plied for a position to bring a baby 
carriage from the former’s out-of-town 
residence to his office. The man asked 
no questions but brought the peram
bulator to the office In a short time, 
together with a taxi driver demanding 
86. The president paid this without 
mur and set the man to work. "If that 
chap had asked me how he was to get 
the baby carriage Into the subway he 
would not have got the Job," was the 
president's comment, “hut It was worth 
36 to me to know that I was hiring a 
man who could execute an order with
out asking why or how.”

WANTED—General maid. 
Prince Edward. TO. LET—RussellApply 266 TO LET—Small house, Carmarthen St. 

near Broad, 810.—28 Dorchester. FfiSSSF?mr L.7a^.hol.d Pr°I>8rty belong-

a& iSaSttF "■r
Seven tenants. Rentals $1,462.
J. H. A. L. Fairweather.

96 Germain SL To Make 
Doubly Sure

WANTED—General maid, 
ing. Phone 1.90-21. Plain cook- POR SALE—Four burner oil stove 

rlete. New Perfection.—Phone M.
Andrews 
thereon. 

Apply
com-
5091. BAILIFF SALK

Will be sold by Public Auction on!
of September at 

12.80 a, m., 67 St Patrick St., quantity 
of household furniture, same having 
been seized by me foi* rent 

Dated Sept 26, 1926.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff 

____________ 16191-9-29

TMaITnT3985-ui?1*hed room' grate' «-00-
AGENTS WANTED Main 22. FLATS TO LET TV-inE^"~Heated flat or 8ulte. facing 

ro0mg King Square. M. 4635.

.as’sffi'JSSRi
PaR;f8-. nf* *“.stoves, open fireplaces, Phone. Vain 3514. ' Bth and
J™ floors twc. targe double rooms ______________ __________________________

n 14E6' TO LET—Large front room, housekeep-
lng range—10 Sydney. Top floor.

T?ng—lT «771 r°0m' Hght h0u3«keep-

T<?.emEJrI?hronehe3d63;0?im- heated' gan*F<?F SALE-^ Storey house 
hold lot Main 4413-21AtS?%JSSr&El£*c5EL*'ÏÏS

all read It lney

PERSONAL Xmag Card agents wanted- 
. men and women. Spare or full time 

In every city and town. "Imperial Art ” 
magnificent sample book free. Take 
orders now, deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the profit- 
Staking agent? No experience neces
sary. Highest commissions^Writ, Brtt-

»? *a8y money?
Qenufn‘?flpre!

beZ 0o“p“,' 879

and free- TO LET—Three housekeeping 
bath, kitchenette. Two : 

kitchen. Steam heated.—20

TO LET—116 Leinster. Beautiful heated 
flat. 5 rooms. Snap.

To. L.®7—Small flat, four rooms, bath, 
electrics.—215 Charlotte street.

F<h?M8'AySrDeslram* two-ramlly free- 
88 000d TwSi gYag^, Princess street, 
friahniJ self-contained

V Prtce. Many others, 
•lUocatlons.—H. B. Palmer, 60 Princess

de-

Dr.McKmghtTX)orcFhe«^PU,eke*Plng apartments, 64
TO LET—169 Waterloo street. Two 

upper flats, newly renovated. Tel 1228.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 
lights.—M. 2556.

tsh Canadian, 122 
rente. TEETH

as low •XFÜRNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—GENERAL
$10 To make doubly sure of the 

nght party seeing your "Want
both "Tl!8 t f°od pIan to use
botJ* lT^JtTeIe8Taph-Joumal" 
and the Times-Star."

* * * *

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers, 
lhe rate for your "Want Ad." 
m the Times-Star" is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your-advertise-

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc offl-11 for the combined rate of thr^ 
elated at the confirmation service ln cents per word per day 
St. Rose s church, last night, when he y"
was assisted -by Rev. Father Boyd.
About 70 were confirmed.

Toilet and TO LET—Nicely furnished room, lights, 
ChariotteRnd bafh* »Very central.—13Ô

Maritime Denial Parlors
ford street, West or West 869.

TQ LET-—Furnlshed heated apartmenL 
Larg0 living room, bedroom, kltchen- 

ette gas stove. AH conveniences Im
mediate possession. Phone 2898-31

TO LET—West side, central, modern 
s°lf-contained, five roms, bath, 

fireplace. Flat newly decorated, 
ferences. Phone W. 700.

open
Re- TOt LET—Furnished rooms, 45 Horsfleld

bale—Span horees about 1400 
t-b^l^S8***-*^" leaT,ng tity ROUGH ON THE TOUGH.

“Mister,” began the eeedy-Iooklng 
man, ‘Y haven’t got no home and—'"

“No taxes to pay," Interrupted the 
man addressed. "No coal bills; no worry 
lest the landlord ralee your rent Permit 
me to congratulate you."

“I have no Job—’’
“Lucky Chap! No danger of getting 

fired.’’

TO LET—Modern furnished apartment 
Garden°™tSreetnd ' L°Wer floor—64

women already making five dollars uo 
•ally, ln spare time; experience or can
nai unneceeeatÿ. Qarreteon Company

AGENTS with selling and orannlT^ ~t-

w»ary.V Greatl8lrl)pw0rtunRy.PltaM^l FCmSALa-Freeh stock Radio B Bat- 
IK?r* Novelty Sales Co.. 1085 St. ^tr*“e5* from manufacturer’s.
Pools street, Montreal. and 46 volts. Wholesale. No order
*** ------- to° *mall Frank Fales & Son, 61 Dockstreet. Saint John. ’ OCK

T°hoa^Iu7^?|efor8tUwnonyphoTemM. $}£TO LET—Small flat, 289 City Road.
FOR_ RAI-B—Unr coat In good condl- TO LET—Modern heated flat, 6 rooms 

and bath, 95 Main street. Four room 
flat, 66 Metcalf street Main 1015-11.

38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Stint John, N. B, 

Hoofsi 9 a. 840 p. m. 
___ Then* Meta 2781

ï»LAH2i,rP5ut-"“nab,e
_ steam heated.—20 Wellington Row.

street,

TO LET—Warm eunny flat on Douglas 
avenue, 7 rooms and bath.

Stothart, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—Lower flat, 817 Union street, 
furnace and all Improvements. Apply 

■tiex. Anderson, 46 St. David street

WAN TED—Immediately, reliable agents 
Good pay, outfit free, exclus!ve terrh 

•ory and stock. Our sgenoles are valu 
Able. For particulars write MAnaaer 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont”

BOARDERS WANTEDT?r,.iiET r~ Fyrnl*hed housekeeping
apartment, 6 Peters. 3044-41. V * 

T<ang^T—Furnished apartment, 57 Or-

J. J.
TO LET—Steam heated 

board. Phone 1331-H. rooms with
CONFIRMATION.“But Pm serious, mister. I have no 

money and—"
"No temptation to spend It foolishly 

on able-bodied beggars. Why, you’rn
the very child of fortune. Good-day."__
O. A. ’ C. Review.

88— TstreetT—110001 a°d board-—49 Sydney

WANTED—Roomera „ boarders. Ap
ply Box C 88, Times.

TO LET — Furnished apartment 67 
Orange.

T154LIta7IStraE^.t heated apartI";^

TO LET—Furnished 
Queen.

TO LET—-Heated lower flat. 7 rooms, 
hath: ready foro ecupancy October 1st. 

84 Wall street Phone M. 7925-11

TOILET—Small bright flat. Main street. Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day !

TO LET—Heated room, suitable forMatr=°42?rrd «deair^ »» FriScJsrSITUATIONS WANTED apartment 50

Want Female Help? Use e want ad.Wf CTyr PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer m Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.

I AW STUDENT StenogrTphS 
“ second vest man, desires po
sition in office of Iwal firm with 
privilege of attending lectures. 
Apply Box C 43, care Times.

WANTED—Furnaces to attend by re- 
/ : liable man—Phone 398-21.

BCOTCH LADS to hire for farm Work 
Ages around 16. Apply Superintend^ 

git Cossar Farm, Lower Gagetown, N.

WANTED—Experienced male bookkeep- 
er and stenographer, executive ability 

desires position. References. Terms 
Seasonable.—Box C. 29. Times.

WANTED — Work at home, typing 
plain sewing, etc. Times Office Box 

B 64. 9—*

Want a Cook? Use a want ad.
MUTT AND JEFF—«NOT MUCH CHOICÊ OF FOOD IN THE LIONTAMERS’

GRILL —By “BUD” FISHER"ta
pne uow tanks 
ARC PUTTING ON a 

iTHlSTr C«nT LUNCH 
, «N -meitt GRILL.
I I'LL TRY it: V

WAIT5P, WHAT 
HAV€ 'YOU FOR 
LUNCH TQfcAY?

INSLL, w«LLJSfF'i 
Trt« WAITSR INI 
H«R« ! NVV 

WORD'.

Pigs KNucKueT'' 
OR PHILAD6LPHIA 

SCRAPPLC.'____J

I N6V6R ' 
gat thcna:j IN THAT

CAse,
, SIR-

<5
LUNCH IS

OVER-*et i
!V. Ya* TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL

TIMES-STARW'\i v i-j
T:1

% ,riL i Iff —- illl V

Phone Your Want 
Ad. Now!

H* A^—(Q£=FOR SALE—AUTOS «
Hi«GREAT BARGAINS ln used ,y . <.

be, found in this column. Every pros
pective car .owner reads It. Have you 
One. for sale? Advertise It now

-V m4 Blit
I/' MAIIXi

2417
I ifriii.ROB SALE—Chevrolet Touring Car, in 

good condition. A bargain for quick 
■Üg^Telephone Main 1109 after six

A
• v.

•*. •. Is*
3-v 'Ron .PALE—Ford coupe, perfect condi

tion. 1860.00.—Main Garage, «41 Main
■h-est

m.
.•

Mark »^. U 8
•a. 4!

is

%

>
l-i

’4
■ j

z
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, M. R, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 28,»#S= 1925 !
9COAL AND WOOD TRADING OB ETr?£7^ obtaining fire breaks out in

,p tflnilTnrhi {CAPITAL FROM Ü. S. WEST SIDE HOUSE
Ab H/10NTHEAL to exploit country

WILL START SOON ON 
NEW FILM BUILDING

Japan To Speed $100,000 
To Boost Russian Trade

The model and type of construction 
are to be similar to film bidMlng* erect» 
ed 1c American communities, partie»- 
iariy the west.

The Princess street structure is to
be occupied by the Famous Players 
Lasky Corporation, now located at the 
corner of Mill and Vt«m Strcete and 
Itcgal Films, Izd, of the Armstrong 
& Bruce Building, Prince WUlleea- 
street. P. J. Hogan and A. E. Smith- 
are the managers of these Maritime- 
agencies respectively. The project at 
a second new film building for the First 
National and Fox corporations In the 
Waterloo street district is reported to 
have been held up for the consideration 
OX other property locations.

<*

YOU
or the

p • Y°U want well 
x»001k Booked meals,

ee tie which the COOK 
can provide,—if the 
COAL suite the 
8TOVB.
We offer

British United Frees.
TOKIO, Sept. 88—An Item of about 

$100,000 (221,000 yen) has been In
cluded by the Japanese Department of 
Commerce and Industry in next year’s 
budget for the promotion of trade rela
tions with Soviet Russia, It was learned 
today.

Residence of George Scott, Guil
ford Street, Suffers—Other 

Property Catches.

Structure in Princess Street U to 
House Motion Picture 

Companies.
x /.Stove MARKET OPENS W« H. Hutchihs Advocates Developing Seaboard Prov* 

inces For Vacationists Like Florida or California— 
Plenty of Money Seeking Investment, He Says A serious fire occurred In the home 

of George Scott, 208 Guilford street, 
West Saint John, last night about 11 
o’clock. Mr. Scott was retiring when 
some people In the street notified him 
that his house vyas ablase. An alarm 
was sent In from'Box 86 and the West 
Side department were soon on the 
scene. A rather stubborn blase was 
discovered In the ell of the house and 
the flames spread to an adjoining shed. 
Both the ell of the two-story building 
and the shed were- almost completely 
destroyed.

A garage nearby, owned by Charles 
Clarke, district fire engineer, was dam- 
aged, but the blase there was soon put 
out. The rear of the house owned and 
occupied by Edgar Blssett, which ad
joins the Scott dwelling, was also 
slightly damaged, but the firemen were 
able to check what at first appeared to 
be a serious outburst. Mr. Scott laid 
this morning that hi* loss would be In 
the vicinity of $2,000, fully covered 
with insurance.

I • Ambrose Kennedy. It Is expected plans and specifications
The funeral of Ambrose Kennedy .will be complete In a few days for the

sSSSZ2Ï
s^t^annÔral^ffttr^”*^ K»
sentoffi offering, were pre- preof window glass in tilting frames.

CALL MAIN 3938
Emmerson Fuel Co.
IT— LIMITED —

PfcjM Meta 3938 
*J5 <3ty Road

Industrial Alcohol, Up 1-4, Is 
the Most Active Stock 

on List
BY A- NL BELDING 

MONTREAL, Sept. 27-ti the 
people of the Maritimes hsd 

the same estimate of the value of 
the province as a tourist resort as 
to entertained by American visitors 
they Would gp after capital and 
exploit them ee has been done ta 
California and Florida, 

i '.Xÿ1 V the considered judgment
Uncwtdnty Over Money Sit* SiJ.gi
uation Causes Restriction ub"u« with this gentleman’s

1 n,me h» a previous letter and tcle- 
eraea, calling him "Hudson” In
stead of Hutchins. I saw him Fri- 
day, just back with Mr. Jackson,

MONTREAL, Sept. 28 — Trading “Wther representative of the com- 
wae quiet at the opening of today’s afE*r *t'hoft to Saintt* &SLHetd'll,Ct5
Deing Industrial Alcohol» which rose somewhat Interested to the SWtft 
1-4 to 15. The etrong spot was Dom- Company, and Friday he told me 
lnlon Bridge up 11-2 to 971-2. Quarter * *** Informed bj the manager

sc■m1’,rd ai2n*£si£’j,sSshtas prmierred at 848-4, and by they are well pleased with the out- 
Abitibi at 68 8-4 while Twin City and loot» as they have already shipped 
Brasilian were off similar fractions at I >*^®ral carloads of the product of 
88 8-* and 728-4, respectively. Power “• P*ckla£ pUat to Montreal 
was soft, being down 11-4 at 2091-2. OFFERS ADVICE.
Other leaders were neglected. But Mr. Hutchtas turned from

IN WALL STREET. I °* new Industries to what,

NEW YORK, Sept. 88—Confused. —

GETTING skinnier farewell sermon
talnty over the money situation. Price! PtirflV nil#

EVERYDAY
with an initial rise of almost 8 points., ---------

«• -d

point each. | Done Right Now—Quick.

after seeing them, he regarded as 
the real opportunity of the Mari
times. He had seen the Saint 
John and Kenntbecasis, got glimpse 
of stream and lakes along the way, 
observed the lovely scenery, and 
learned about the climate.

"Your future task should be to 
provide the great American play-1 
ground,” said Mr. Hutchins. "Out 
people, play more and more. Busi
ness men go away for a few weeks 
and their families in

Use the Want Ad. Way.PRICES CONFUSING IN 
WALL STREET TODAY f

w
BESCO COKE à

BETTER BUY NOWin BuyingMade from Canadian many cases 
go for the summer. Maine resorts 
are too close to big cities and big 
excursions. You nave the restful 
places. The thing to do to to in
terest American capital There to 
plenty of it, seeking Investment 
where It will not be threatened by 
labor troubles or other disturb
ances. Go after it -and develop on 
a big scale, like Florida or Califor
nia. My candid opinion of you to 
that you people do not begin to 
realise what you have got down 
there.”

Mr. Hutchtas to Interested ta the 
Maritime* because hi* company 
has representatives in Stint John 
and Halifax.

Coal REMEMBER THE TROUBLE LAST YEAR WITH YOUR FURNACE 
COAL—NO HEAT—TOO MUCH ASH AND STONE — IN FACT 
DIDN’T YOU PAY FOR COAL AND GET ABOUT HALF NON-BURN- 
ABLE MATTER?

YOU MAY HAVE YOÜR CHOICE OF THE VARIETY OF COALS 
FOR SALE—BUT HERE'S OUR TIP—USE WELSH II IMHO 
WELSH HAS SO MUCH MORE HEAT—’VERY LITTLE ASH-LONG 
LASTING—ECONOMICAL.

Maltee a bright hot fire. No 
toko. Very little aah.

R.P.&W.F. STARR.LTD, FIRE IN SUBURB,
Fire on Saturday afternoon destroy

ed the house at Renforth occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lordly, their two 
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Lordly on Saturday afternoon. The 
blue wu first seen on the roof by Mr. 
Lordly and in spite of every effort the 
building was soon a mus of flames. 
A corps of helpers assisted the family 
in saving the furniture. The house was 
one of the oldest at Renforth, belni 
built in 1866. The loss was estimate! 
at $5,000 with some insurance.

F £

4» Smyth* St, 169 Union St F

Î
ISUSQUEHANNA

ANTHRACITE
Egg, Stove end

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913 ?

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED
, Highest Grade Coal. 
Sssms your supply new.

J* S. Gibbon & Co.,
LOOTED

P
CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITTAIN STREET

tf.

’KïeVton
London Cigarettes

%Rev. J. Unsworth Preaches Last 
Time as Curate of Stone 

Church.f 1 Union St 
*H Chariot* St M. 594.

Phone M. 1686

CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, Sept 28.—Cable trans- 

fers iM.

Cdl and select your coal and 
weed for winter at inducing 
prices as we are now unloading 
--Bosoo Coke, Broad Cove,

BILirLtMï
linge

De W. LAND
Rnüwiqr Siding. 10 Erin St 

A 'Phone 4055

Rev. John Unsworth, who for the 
put 18 months has been curate at Saint 
John’s Stone, and who goes to the rec
torship of Saint George’s church, West 
Saint John, preached his farewell 
mon In Stone church yesterday. Pre
vious to the sermon, Rev. A, L. Flem- 
lnfg, rector, expressed his appreciation 
of Rev. Mr, Unsworth’» work in the 
congregation, adding that his seal and 
enthusiasm had evir marked his la
bors. He expressed regret at the cur
ate’s departure from Stone church and 
wished him well In his new field. Rev. 
Mr. Unsworth has been very popular. 
He takes over the rectorship at St 
George’s on next Sunday.

Hollows in Cheeks Neck Growing 
Deeper Every Week.

;<rI Tens of thousands of thin, run
down men—yes, and women, too— 
are getting discouraged—are giving up 

Sent 28, 19Î5. I *11 hope of ever being able to take on

II fflSSSEsSSa
Beth. Steel**............“HoS HJ* “2* I now> tor McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract
Bait * onl°iiu Table“> which any druggist win tdi
1)06» n .......... ••••■151 151 161 ^ I y°u «U «bout, are putting flesh on
D^dee Ptt ............... IVA 28ti hosta ot skinny folks every day.
General Motor**"Hiliee% îôsu insf 0he woman, tirèd, weak and dls-
Kemieoott ..................  64 68u «2 couraged, gained 18 pounds In five
Çrri? •—68% 68% 68% | weeks and now feels fine.
Steel ........ ,S2# 69 we an know that the livers of CbdfWdsbaJter i."!i.!I2",i1|SU 166% f*lsh are ful1 vitalizing flesh pro- ---------------------------- . -
Unloja Padflo ............141% 141% 141% during vitamines, and these same vita- ___ *or
Woofwmtn 1«8« 186 166% mines of the highest dus are found ’Phone Your Want Adi F°ur

In McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tab- “««C »Wir TTflniAOg. p| 
lets—sugar coated and u easy to take Main 2417 _

I u candy.
Sent 88, 1815. And this shows what faith the mak-

Abltlbl .........    gf£ Noon ers have In McCoy’s, for they say: if
Drte> %5plre ,ai ••• •* 8% 9 «ny thI" person don’t gain at least five
BraS *rh  ........48% 48% 48% pounds In 30 days your druggist is
Bell Telephone "*!"*""1I0 is?2 authorised to give you your money
Can. Steamshlpe KÏ 64% 548 back—and only 60 cents for 60 tablets.
«“i-CW-gt .............107% 107% 107,2 Ask JVassons’ two store* Ross Drug

. :::: ifl g » C6 w- a»** * Son, •* any drug!
Mackay m fst ******* ^ North- or South
Montreal Power ........ Î09U 209u 20914 America.

■!! ""

‘«a ‘ss
WMl»f .........  48% 48% 48%

NEW YORK MARKET, 
•took» to 1* noon. If Your Daughter 

became the breadwinner
such thing» happen/

ser-

233
116.".116 There's something 

about them 0 
^ you’ll like" .
\20 f°'35?r

Tafeyton
PeSMOKINBMKTUIa

TO ARRIVES!
;J

N”t ««d Chestnut
1 A W 
\<ë „II your daughter had to become the bread- 

for y dur family, would she have to 
look for a job, or could she fill a position : ^ 
where her earnings would be a real help 
to the household ? y

It I» a contingency you do not want to think of. 
but she may have to grapple with it some day.

Haye you made sure that she would not have to face 
a life drudgery or be forced into an undesirable 
«amage? Would there be funds to complete her 
education, or to pay for a business college training ? 
Would there be some- help from you—or nothing 
but debts to pay ?

She has a right to look to you for the protection 
tkat an Imperial Life Policy will give, should you

Today, while yea are Ineorable, let us tell you 
how folly an Imperial Life policy will protect 
your family. Our booklet “On the Road 
Tomorrow” .will be sent free

Lowwt prices wkil* diacharg. Hi

awinnerMONTREAL MARKBT. 
Stocks to ISH. A. FOSHAY

58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808
làÜF

ss,........... S55SBS f nil

i.*6COAL AND WOOD Trading Facilities— 
Corporation Bonds

h-

st°™dTY FUEL CO.

. 3

Those who wirii to bay or aell Corporation Bonds, 
or to learn the present market value of their 
lavriitiitenU, will find it advantageous to use the 
facilities of our Trading Department.
Through completely equipped offices at Montreal, * 
Toronto, Halifax, St. Joto, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
and New York, plus private wire connections, 
we are able to provide client» with exceptional 
market services.

DIED TODAY.
Mrs. Maty J. Currie, widow of John 

Currie, died this morning at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Beverly 
Crawford, 2 Charles street, after an 
Illness of a few weeks. Mrs. Currie left 
only her daughter to mourn. Funeral 
will be held on Wednesday at 240, with 
service In 8. John Baptist, Mission 
Church. Interment will take place in 
Férnhill. ' [

Phoo« 466-357 Oty Read ri*WCHIOAOO ORAIN MARKET. ;
7»To U 1

McBlAN^PICrou.^ FUNDT —4' : jutiB

ES,:
®^Pt. Com #•#»##•• a#
M^y as
tiept Oats

...

Url* Sïg W
77 76% 77

,11
I. m

A.E. WHELPLEY 
886

Among the Public Utility and Industrial aecuritiea 
with which we are particularly nmrialfil as 
original underwriters are»—

Abitibi 6s Maritime Tel «ft Tel 7e
Bathurst Co. 6Us Newfoundland LLt H.
BawHf Grain 6}& «ft P. 6}4s
Bell Telephone Se Ottawa Gas 6s
Calgary Power 5» Ottawa Traction SUs
Comagoey Electric Porto Rico Rye. Se
Drummond Investment 6}ie Spanish River 89 
Fraser Companies 6s

}JH 81%
Hiifriéest *5)1 85%

• ••••••••ee 89 88%48% 4871
85%
38%
43••••ee*#eep

P MAJOR ROAD OPERATION.
WINNIPIO ORAIN MARKET. 

To IS noon.
toRadical road improvements are tak- 

; ink place In the winding highway be
tween Upper Greenwich and Hamp
stead village In the vicinity of the

on requestscotSCL broad°covi

^BLaSS^tSL,1^
W. A. DOWD

Sept ks, 1925.
Low Noon 
122% 122%

l?i% I Spoon Island granite quarries. For a 
49 1?|J4 stretch of nearly a mile a treacherous.
44 44% 44^ hillside thoroughfare has been widened,

levelled and flattened. In the boulder- 
dotted area of the quarries, which was 
always precarious driving for automo- 

ffyrnrr Tn„- - .. i blUsts. a heavy earthen surface and
Uo -^li t^fe' In^tes ar^eTaîTnrtf r v'iaened Passa«« make the section 
Cations of contlnuanoe of plentiful sup-18* *°°d “ liny otilCT P«rt of the high- 
Ply of money at comparatively low ratee way in Queens county. This partiou- 
keTsfiiî Seing upwardS^M of the mar- lar job is a major operation In road- 

Blook Maloney—"For a little time the I ««king.
•yket will probably be two-elded. The ; ---------  ■ .. ■■

ru- AJ Xl7-
itrehgth which «mould* reswt'ta another 
tectinleal set-back In today*» trading.

Housman 4 Co.—"Tobacco stocks are 
•till a purchase, notably Amn. Tobacco,
Reynolds, Liggett and Myers and Loril-

Clark Childs—"Oenerally, the rail 
group eeeme to afford beats for 
ndent purchases."

Oet. Wheat ................. 12?
Dee. Wheat 
May Wheat 
OoL Oats .
May Oats . THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE

Company of Canada
.1.7t
’fiiSt 1 m West ern Power 5sBrokers’ Opinions Wabasso Cotton 7s HEAD OFFICEBROAD COVE 

KXT1*" 2sr
American Anthracite 

Summer Prices

rcFONTO
Royal Securities Corporation

LIMITED

\

84. Le MePKsiilg Branch Manager, 
R*f*l Bank Bldg., St. John

;
'v

72^ Prince William Street, St. John
Tocunto Halifax Whndpeg Vancouver New York

McGnrern Coal Co.
U Portland Stress. n 42

con-
60N80MERS COAL

Morning Stock LetterOCX LIMITED •5$
6-28 tf NEW YORK, Bept. 28—The market 

was sloppy near the close Saturday, due
— __...-T--------  seemingly to week-end proflt-taklng andCut Wood. I8.S9 largo to the effect of weakness in Steel. We 

trash itocL W. r. Turner, Haseo «till doubt if any Important reaction is 
Street Extension, Phone 4710. , coming at this time and we look fnr
- Xôenâft Vnr rv-iAT vnuaoU?,? ot upward mqve In specialBEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON stocka. Selling In steel Is attributed to

HAND—BROAD COVE two causes. It is claimed the estate of a
McBBAN PICTOU .fomerliy prominently connected

> pugpT wee t Trxxp Vith. U. S. Steel Is being liquidated, ln-^Binrii™ tototor **■« Of a large block of stock.
.. —— ________ Other Circle» say selling le due to

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

«

<*
go speculators who have been 

. - - short of other etooke and who
nope to cover these operations on weak
ness induced by selling of steel. At any 
rate we believe the selling of steel le 
due to some special reason and not to 
anything connected with the condition of 
company or the steel Industry. Believe 
bteel Cmmon Is a purchase around these 

stock« developed strength 
early Saturday but later sagged off with 
the rest of the market These stocks 
look higher on prospects of a very good 
tall and winter business. May Stores, 
Qlb a.nd Macv, Ass*d Dry-Goods are 
likely to see higher prices. In the rails, 
we are still very bullish on N. T. G, C. 
& O. So. and expect higher prices for 
them In the next several months

LIVINGSTON &kX>.

Son Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St

HARVESTS BEING STORED.
Up and flown the countryside of 

%lnt John, Charlotte, Kings, Queens 
,nfl Sunbury counties, farmers have 

their tote grains, com, squash, pump- 
tine and other garden truck gathered 
tor market or for storage. Throughout 
tim country It to a familiar sight to 

these products of the ground
I heaped about «waiting pick-up teams. i1,n^eT-
’ From all Indications the harvest this against 86,668,658 in 1924. 

year has been a bountiful one. Even chïrJL 8629,186 a,tin« SnSn ^ 
the latermtttent rains of spring and , Qreat Northern August net operating 
summer season did not curtail the hay N^nhera*Plrifl0*AÎ,^t m/tV793 ell 
crop very much. against 81,4*0,422.

—------------ 1 ■— • , Amn. Bmeltlng elx months ended
PREMIER TO OTTAWA. l^fn.t ago.59 on Common

T n D i t-> , „ Agreement reached for Runmnla's
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of payment of $2,500,000 debt to Baldwin 

Hew Brunswick. left yesterday for Ot- ^oco. Co providea for cash payment of 
7 Hjto mipected to retum to the ^°°t°o 6^%.^

ty about the middle of the week. with six per cent Interest.

î

Current Events
see

A Aug- 
87,269,201

l

POOR DOCUMENT
Ii
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He Minister Says:
"We had a Fawcett Plpeleea 

Furnace Installed by Ora Kaye In 
the Manse at Murray Harbour 
North and also In the Church and 
both gave perfect satisfaction.”— . 
Rev. J. 3. MaoKay.

The new Fawcett Furnace, pipe 
and Plpeleea, offers advantages 
where quick heat count* that no 
church, aehool, or public building 

Ignore. Its radiator, for 
ample, Instead of being steel (ex- 
relient radiation, but poor dura
bility) or east Iron (durable, but 
Inferior from the radiating stand
point) alone among Canadian fur
nace. Its radiator la of >.Toncan 
Metal—pure Iron, for durability, 
fuaed with copper for finest radia
tion.

can ex-

ms*
Furnaces-Stoves-if eaters

SACKVILLE, N. B.

L 4

\

The Merchant Says:
"We thought if we got sufficient 

best from it to heat our store we
would ^e well pleased with It, but 
to our surprise we found that we 
were getting too much heat for 
store requirement and found It ne
cessary to find some escape for 
approximately 40 p. c. of our sup
ply. This we did by making an 
opening In our store celling and In
serting a grating on the second 
story fiat, which Is occupied as a 
dwelling, and the escaping heat 
from the store makes quite com
fortable the second story living 
ana bed rooms.—J. A. Leslie, Port ' 
Morion, C. B. • .

The Fawcett Is not an assem
bled, but a finished product, made 
throughout In our own plant, which 
is so complete that other furnace 
manufacturers have work done 
here.

f.

a
»

What Happened?
Do you remember the first meal 

your wife cooked for you when 
you returned from your honey. 
moonf And the range eh* ueedf 
Did your Fawcett Furnace ever 
stand you In good ataad during 
nights of .Ickneesf If you haven’t 
a Fawcett Furnace or range, 
what’, the most Interesting thing 
that aver happened to you through 
Its lackr What’e the oldest stove, 
•till In usa, that you know about? 
What’e the least fuel you 
used a aeaeon while 
warm? By sending In 
answer to one of these or any 
related question you have a 
chance to win a

ever 
keeping 

100 word

Free Baby Grand!
The little range shown above, 

complete In every detail—a minia
ture that is more than a toy as 
It will actually cook and roast, 
will be given to the best letter 
received not later than October 81.ms*
Fir re - 'v s Hei’ers

SACKVILLE, N. B.

f

m
$

The Doctor Says:
“I muit congratulate you on 

the heating system you have sold 
me.
moist and hygienic. It Is a bless
ing In the house, which Is always 
comfortable for the women folk. 
If I had hsd this system ten years 
ago, I would have had less trou
ble, and I strongly recommend 
working on Its Installation in all 
homes.’’— Doctor J. L. Landry, 
Kamoursska Co, P. Q.

. .. The heat Is sufficiently

Hot air heating of the Fawcett 
type la the most healthful in the 
world. By merely keeping tjy 
vapor tanks (conveniently placed 
under the fire door) filled daily, the 
air in your home is changed twice 
an hour, replaced by moist, fresh, 
sterilised air-

s USJ

luiouuivimi
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The Priest Says;
“After having given It a trial 

during the hardest part of the 
Winter, I am pleased to say that 
the furnace Is giving entire satis
faction. We have saved fuel, in 
comparison with other years i be
sides the heating is easier and 
more prompt than that of the hot 
water furnace.” — A. Bourassa, 
Ptre Cure, St. Alexandre, P. Q.

The 1926 Fawcett is even better. 
Castings have Jbeen deepened, to 
insure freest circulation. The feed 
neck has been taken farther from 
the radiator, lengthening the life 
of both. By the way, this latter 
change was made as the result of 
18 ye«r tests—showing what an 
asset to the furnace buyer there 
1» In the 70 year experience of 
Charles Fawcett, Ltd.
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WATERMEN PLAY AT CHARLOTTETOWN WEDNESDAY FOR TITLE
hrnnun « *»<$»*<$**♦ mutt» »n 11 >»«e iiiihiiiSECDND GAME OF FINALS FOfl Halifax Named As Place For .Annual Amateur Meeting
MARITIME TITLE IS SET FOR 
HERE SATURDAT AFTERNOQI

#. L CHIP» 
ELD TO PUT 
IN WESTVILLE

/

At English Dog ShowAlong The Sport Trail X

>- By JOHN J. DUNLOP. ■— .

QNE MORE barrier remains for the Watermen to hurdle and the first Mari
time senior amateur baseball championship will come to Saint John. 

Ernie Stirling has been delving Into past records recently over this matter 
and he Unde that there never has been a championship of this nature settled. 
There have been aeries with Nova Scotia but not a triangular play-off with 
the Maritime title at stake. So, history is being made this year if final plans 
can be brought to a successful conclusion. It Is rather fitting that the “Foggy 
City,” the leading sport centre in the Maritimes, should be the first placé" to 
win this honor. Here we are talking as though Charlottetown already had 
been beaten but the lambasting our boys gave SpringhiU Saturday must have 
convinced the most sceptical that Saint John has a good chance to bring the 
1926 Maritime title here. SpringhiU showed themselves to be true sports in 
freely acknowledging the better team won and promising all kinds of opposi
tion next year.

CENTRAL PUCE
New Brunswick Champions Crush SpringhiU 

Here Saturday Under an Avalanche of Base 
Hits, 15 to 3. Locals Keen to Win Crown.

>

I
- x yO’Rourke Led Hitters 

In The Springhill- 
Watermen Series

Report Here Doyle k 
In Line for Presi

dency

;
JA1NT JOHN WATERMEN, champions of New Brunswick and 

Neva Scotia by virtue of their crushing, defeat of SpringhiU 
here Saturday afternoon, IS to 3, are due to leave here tomorrow 
boon for Charlottetown to play the Prince Edward Island cham
pions there on Wednesday afternoon in the first of a three-game 
Series for the Marithne championship, according to an announce
ment this morning by W. E. Stirling, vice-president of the M. P. B. 
ft will require three days to make this long trip, and the Watermen 
are not sure yet if they can get all their players to take this tim. 
off. * Strong effors will be made to bring the title to Saint John. 
The second game of the series is set for here on Saturday afternoon.

Airtight defence end a battering-ram -------- ------------------------- —;-----------
attack on three SpringhiU twirlers, .,1
coupled with loose fielding on the part Sprmghill-O Rourke reach-
ef the Nova Scotia champions gave the *Ad„?rst whe" » ‘Wgle to left field, 
■Watermen an overwhelming victory reached first when Hannah
Saturday afternoon on the East End L?rTl“eT
grounds before a crowd of fuUy 2,500 *"d P‘tch" to flrs»
people in the second game of their retired the slde hltUn« «*»

*°th8e JÆAJjJÎ Wate; Department-Gorman beat out 
jpHnahfll h» the flirt tonln» thelocals a single to shortstop and stole second. 
J“'“Ped °n AUbon s twirling Sparks singled to left, Gorman going
In the first frame, triple., by Sparks to third. Sparks stole second. Corri- 
snd Manager Snodgrass accounting for gln hlt to Lorrimer, who missed, Gor- 
ttree tallies, tha locals taldng the lead ma„ scoring and Sparks reaching third 
fcever to be headed. SpringhiU came safe. Corrigan stole second. Hanna# 
hack with two more In the second, but hit out to first. Snodgrass hit safe to 
strong support puUed Lloyd StirUng right, scoring Sparks and placing Cor
out of a hole and from then on he and rigan on third. Snodgrass stole sec- 
hls teammates had no trouble breeting 
under the wire with the decision.

There /was no particular star for the 
locals. They played together as a 

'championship ball team should, the 
support given StirUng verging at times 
on sensational. Doherty In particular 
made three daxxling stops of Uners that 
looked good for two bases, while, Gor- 2. 
man, Corrigan and Snodgrass picked 
several difficult ones out of the dust.
Sparks caught a grand game for the 
New Brunswick champions, did not 
aUow a stolen base and hit safely three 
times out of five times up. Hannah 
and Bartlett got two clean singles and, 
while Murray Stirling failed to hit 
safely, his wonderfuUy-fast fielding of 

' “Seimp’’ Rushton’s liner with n man 
. on third was one of the features. Lloyd 
Stirling was nicked for seven safeties, 
but he kept these weU scattered. The 
fans present were-highly pleased with 
tiie showing made by the Watermen, 
but Just a shade disappointed that 
SpringhiU did not put up a harder 
fight. “We have no excuses to offer,” 
said Manager Conway, foUowlng the 
game. “We were beaten by the better

_jp team and we are only sorry that we
did not put up e better brand of ball.
But wait tUl next year.”

RUSHTON STARRED.
For the visitors, “Seimp” Rushton at 

first base was the only man on the 
visitors’ lineup who played real ball.
He made a big Impression by his stops 
and throws. Crawford’s wonderful 
throw on Doherty’s long sacrifice fly 
to cut down Corrigan coming home 

g third was another big feature.
Corrigan was safe when O’Rourke 
dropped the baU. SpringhUl used AU
bon, McNeill and Hatherly In an effort 
to check the locals’ savage batting, 
hut all In vain. The New Brunswick 
champions had thplr batting eye on 
with a vengeance and salvo after salvo 
of ringing base hits gave them the 
game and series with the boys fro#n 
the sister provin

-pF
*

:^y^ESTVILLE, runners-up for the 
Nova Scotia title, were in commu

nication with Manager Snodgrass of 
the Water Department team, New 
Brunswick champions, during the 
week-end and were made a fine offer 
to play an exhibition game in West- 
viUe this week and if the Watermen 
so desired would come here In return. 
Owing to the lateness of the season, 
the offer was declined with thanks. 
The locals wiU now bend aU energies 
toward bringing the Maritime title to 
Saint John and in the series with Char
lottetown they do not expect very 
much trouble.

O’Rourke, the husky captain of the 
SpringhiU boys, led in stickwork in 
the recent series between New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, according to 
unofficial averages today. He had a 
mark of .655. Wilson, also of Spring
hiU, was second with Johnny Corrigan 
third with a mark of .45*. Five of 
the regulars on the local team batted 
above the .850 mark, they being Cor
rigan, Sparks, Hannah, Bartlett and 
Gorman. The team batting mark for 
the series was .804 as compared with 
.268 for the SpringhiU boys. The local 
boys outflelded their opponents also, 
the marks being .915 for Saint John 
and .897 for Springhil. The batting 
figures are as follows :

WATERMEN.
A.B. R.

i r* ACCORDING to word received here 
on Saturday by W. E. StirUng, 

vice-president of the M. P. B., the 
nual meeting date for the Maritime 
amateur governing body has been set 
by A. C. Millie, president, for Halifax, 
on Thursday, October 15. Mr. Stirling, 
representing New Brunswick, has 
strongly protested this arbitrary action 
In naming Halifax as the meeting place,
°n the ground that it works consider
able hardship to New Brunswick clubs 
in sending delegates such a long dis- 
tance when some central place such 
as Truro would do very well and 
thereby cut the cost of representation 
down and ensure a large attendance.
A- W. Covey, honorary president of 
the M. P. B., and member of the 
executive, has also taken ùp the 
cudgels on behalf of New Brunswick, 
and some interesting developments are 
expected.

In conversation with Mr. Millie o«cr 
the long distance telephone on Satur
day, Mr. Stirling pointed out the dif
ficulties in the way of the New Bruns
wick clubs In sending men to Halifax 
and he was told that Cape Breton and 
the South Shore of Nova Scotia had 
specially asked that the meeting be held 
in Halifax. Mr. Stirling pointed out 
that Cape Breton and the South Shore 
were certainly not to sway such an 
important decision In the face of oppo
sition from the strong New Brunswick 
clubs. It is not known where the 
Islahd stands on the matter, but It Is 
logical to assume that the Island dele
gates would favor a central point for 
the meeting. Truro Is no farther from . 
Cape Breton, also, than Halifax, and 
Mr. Millie’s motives In naming Hallfak, 
his home town, are under suspicion 
here. All that New Brunswick Is ask
ing for, Mr. Stirling said today, is a 
square deal. “We are not looking for 
any favors nor anything that Is not 
due us, but I feel that the meeting 
should be held at a central point,” he 
said this morning. He Is taking the 
matter up again.

A new angle to the situation became 
known today when It was learned from 
a reliable source that “Sammy” Doyle, * 
P. E. I. 'vice-president, is being 
boomed for the presidency.

*****
7*HB BIG Leagues enter their final week now with both pennant 

winners decided. That should be a hectic series in St Lpuis 
between the Browns and Tigers the latter part of this week.

***** .
|N THIS fast-moving age of miracles, few have greater effect in the lives of 

people than radio. A few years ago, it rather timidly entered the world 
series but In two short years it has leaped to the very forefront In disseminat
ing the big news of the day In sportdom. This year, it plays a bigger part than 
ever through approval by Judge Landis of a plan to broadcast a play-by-play 
report throughout the entire continent. There are twelve stations In the plan, 
WEAK, WJAR, WEEI, WTIC, WOO, WCAE, WCAP, WCTS, WGŸ, WGN, 
KDKA, WMAQ. It is only a question of time before every home will have 
radio Connection and nowhere more than in the sport world is it more wel
come.
popular bits ever put on by the radio and made hundred» of friends for this 
great Invention.

*****
yUNNEVS victory over Bartley Madden was a big surprise in the 

sporting world and it raises the question “Can Tunney make a 
showing against Dempsey?" There is so much propaganda these days 
against the champion that some people think anybody could flatten the 
titleholder with one smash on his nose,

*****
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Splendid specimens of Great Danes exhibited by their young mis- 

tries at the Kent County Canine Society Show In Maidstone, England.

HAGEN RETAINS THE 
U. S. PRO GOLF TITLE

Last winter, the broadcasting of the hockey games was one of the most ÇHICAGO, Sept. 27 — Walter 
Hagen retained the profesion- 

al golf championship of the United 
States by defeating Bill Mehlhom 
of Chicago, 6 to 5 in the 36 hole 
finals at Olympia Fields Country 
Club Saturday.

George Spragg Was
In Fifth Position

MONCTON, Sept. 27 — William 
Mitchell, of Plaster Rock, N. B., was 
the winner of the Times five-mile road 
race held here on Saturday afternoon.

The race began at 8 o’clock and was 
Witnessed by a large crowd and the 
weather was ideal for the event.

The results follow:
First—William Mitchell, Plaster 

Rock. Time, 27 minutes 82 2-5 sec- 
onds.

Second—Roland Sherwood, Amherst. 
Time, 27 minutes 45 seconds. ' 

Third—Silas McLellan, Noel, N. S. 
Tfme, 28 minutes 33 seconds.

Fourth—George Armstrong, Plaster 
Rock. Time, 29 minutes.

Fifth—George Spragg, Saint John. 
Time, 80 minutes.

Sixth—Earle McEwen,
Time, 30 minutes 20 seconds.

Seventhj-Charles Thibodeau, Plaster 
Rock. Time, 31 minutes 20 seconds.

Eighth—Rene Despres, Lewisville. 
Time, 82 minutes 40 seconds.

Lewis, Amherst. 
Time, 82 minutes 55 seconds.

Tenth—Vaughan Tuttle, Moncton. 
Time, 86 minutes 50 seconds.

Mother—Can’t you two children stop 
quarreling?

Elsie—Well, mother, I wish you’d 
speak to Teddy—he wants to bring his 
caterpillar to bed with him.

A happy brand of real' sportsman
ship prevailed at the banquet given the 
SpringhiU boys by the Watermen in 
the Victoria Hotel immediately follow
ing the game on Saturday. In the ab
sence of Hon. H. W. Wigmore, Man
ager Snodgrass presided and following 
a chicken dinner made a few remarks 
in which he said he and his teammates 
had never played against a finer bunch 
of sports than SpringhiU. The way 
they had been treated at SpringhiU 
would never be forgotten by them and 
he hoped they would meet again next 
year. He then caUed for three rousing 
cheers and a tiger for the visitors 
which were given with right good wiU. 
H. S. Terris and Manager Conway re
plied for the visitors, cheering the 
Watermen in turn. As the visitors’ 
train left at 7.10, there was no further 
speech-making. Among the local men 
present'were J. C. Chesley, W. E. Stirl
ing, A. W. Covey, John J. Dunlop, 
James McCarthy and members of the 
Water Department sports committee, 
Elmer Ingraham, R. Atcheson, J. Ers- 
kine, H. W. Stubbs, Eddie Ramsey, 
LeRol Willis, H. Slater and others.

ond. Doherty filed out to centre, Cor- ^ FAN WRITES in to ask “who was the greatest of the negro heavyweight
third on the throw "home^Snodgrass , %hter8?” Many have sung the praises of Jack Johnson, heavyweight 
scored on an error of the catcher. ch®mP,°n of the world and of Harry WiUs the present chaUenger, but it is our 
Doherty filed out to centre. Bartlett fumble opinion that the greatest of aU the negro pugiUsts was one who never 
l°111?wh'd. '"iFl afÆi*f'vaSe ir11 c.,ri,fht won * championship, unless it was that of Mexico. We refer to a Nova Scotian,
went out, catcher to flrot" Scor^ fi to b°™ an<? bred’ Sem Langford’ Sam flrst 8aw the Jight of day In Weymouth

on March 4, 1886, but early In life went to Boston where he made good. He 
won 200 fights as an amateur. Ponder that well. As a pro., he fought them 
all yet he only stood 5 feet, 6 and one-half inches.

P.C.
Gorman .. 
Sparks ... 
Corrigan . 
Hannah .. 
Snodgrass 
Doherty .. 
Bartlett .. 
Knodell ... 
M. Stirling 
L. Stirling

11 .865
10 .400IFifth, SpringhiU — Crawford went 

obt, second to met, Burden struck 
out and Gallagher also fanned, the 
first three men going out in order.

Water Department—L. Stirling hit 
eafe to left, Gorman hit to first and 
forced L. Stirling out at second. Gor
man stole second. Sparks went out, 
second to first, Gorman going to 
third on the play. Cbrrigan retired 
the side, going out second to flrst. 
In this Inning McNeill replaced AU
bon in the box at the first of the 
Inning, Allbon going to right field 
and Crawford retiring from the 
game.

Sixth, SpringhiU—Wilson went out, 
second to first. O'Rourke hit safe 
to left field, Allbon filed out to short 
and Lorimer retired the side by 
striking out.

Water Department—Hannah went 
out, short to first; Snodgrass reach
ed flrst when Crawford dropped a 
fly in centre. A passed ball gave 
Snodgrass second base. Doherty 
placed a single in right field and 
Sondgrass went to third. Bartlett 
hit safe to left, scoring Snodgrass. 
M. Stirling drew a base on balls ad
vancing the two previous batters. 
The SpringhUl catcher made a wide 
throw to third, Doherty and Bartlett 
•coring on the error and M. Stirling 
oglng to third. L. Stirling went out, 
third to first, M. Stirling scoring on 
the play. Gorman retired the aide, 
hitting out to first. Score 13 o 2.

Seventh inning, SpringhUl—Rush- 
ton . went ont to first base. Smith 
filed ont to Gorman at short and 
McNeill retired the side by striking 
out.

Water Department—Mhtherly’went 
Into the box for SpringhiU. Sparks 
hit safe to centre field and stole 
second. Corrigan hit to short and 
was safe when Gallagher at third 
mlseed a fast thrown ball from short. 
Sparks scoring on the error and 
Corrigan romping to second. Han
nah hit safe to right and : stole 
second, Corlgan going ,to " third. 
Sondgrass hit to short, Corrigan be
ing caught at the plate on the 
throw home, Hannah going to third. 
Doherty hit out to flrst and Hannah 
scored on the play. Bartlett retired 
the side, going otu second to first. 
Score 16 to 2.

Eighth, SpringhiU—Burden etruck 
out. Gallagher hit safe to centre 
and went to second on Wilson’s 
single to letf. O’Rourke beat out a 
bunt to third and filled the bases. A 
wild pitch scored Gallagher and ad
vanced the other batters a base. 
Allbon fouled out to catcher and 
Lorimer retired the side, third-1 to 
flrst.

Water Department — M. Stirling 
filed out to short. L. Stirling struck 
out. Gorman beat out a bunt to 
third base and stole second. Sparks 
drew a base on balls. The side was 
retired when Corrigan went out, 
short to first. Score 16 to 3.

Ninth, SpringhUl—Rushton hit safe 
to centre. Smith hit to short, forc
ing Rushton out at second. McNeill 
hit to short, forcing Smith out at 
second. Burden fouled out to Corri
gan at third and the game was over.

The official scores and summary 
follow:
Water Dept. A.B. R. H. PX). A. E. 
Gorman, ss .. 6 
Sparks, c .... 5 
Corrigan, 3b.. 6 
Hannah, cf .. 5 
Snodgrass, lb 4 
Doherty, 2b .. 4 
Bartlett, It ,. 4 
M. Stirling, rf 3 
L. Stirling, p 6

11 .454
10 .400Purposely he allowed 

inferior men to beat him in order to get return bouts for his meal ticket He 
gave Johnson the toughest time of his career over 15 rounds. Johnson weighed 
200 and Langford weighed 160. Johnson never would meet him in 
bout. His record includes 250 battles with 90 knockouts. The last heard of 
him was from Chicago where he was eking out a precarious Uvelibood. He 
a great pugilist. Few were greater.

9 .222
8 .250
8 .375V. 4 0 .000

0 .000
1 .200

a return
6
5

was
82 20 25, .80*

Big League Scores’SEglNGHILL,
Amherst.

Can Washington Intield
* • * * * * * * * «

Withstand Smashing Attack
„ * V ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ÿ jgt

Of The Pittsburg Pirates?

A.B. R. H. P.C
Burden .............. 10 0
Gbllagher 
Wilson ...
O’Rourke 
AUbon/ ...
Lorimer ..
Rushton ..
Smith ....
Crawford .
McNeill ..
Hatherly .

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
SATURDAY.

New York 4, Pittsbiirgh 3. 
New York 8, Pittsburgh 0. 
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati I. 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2- 

1 Postponed Game. 
Boston-St. Louis postponed. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 8> Boston 5. 
Chicago 6, Boston 0. 

Cleveland 7, Pfiiladelphik 2. 
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 0.
St. Louis 9, Washington 7. 

New York 8, Detroit 1. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 

Indianapolis 7, Columbus 0.
Kansas City 4, Minneapolis 2. 
Kansas City 8, Minneapolis 1.

St. Paül 11, Milwaukee 1. 
Milwaukee 8> St. Paul 7. 

LouisvlUe 5, Toledo 0. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE, SUNDAY.

.100
2 .838
0 .466
2 .555

Ninth—James-126
.222

\ ' .230
.250

Man’» a Contrary Critter.
"My husband is forever ktqldng «tout 

the cost of women's clothes.*’
"A lot of men do that, but I notice 

they always hang around the boat 
dressed women at parties.’»

.166

.000
.000

78 21 .269BY HENRY L. FARRELL, 
(United Press Sports Editor.)

Washington and Pittsburg in the 
world’s series, this year, if they play 
their customary game, should provide a 
lot of figures to prove the relative mer
its of a smashing attack against a 
stone-wall defense. The champion 
Senators have a number of good hitters, 
but they are noted principally for an 
almost Invincible barrier of defense 
that separates the infield from the out
field. . The Pirates, with eight regulars 
hitting over .800, have the heaviest at
tack in basebaU and they have the fast
est and most daring base-runners in 
the major leagues. Those inclined to 
back their judgment with 
problem of deciding whether the Wash
ington infield tyUl be able to stand up 
in front of such a smashing offense. 
Interest In sporting events Is develop- 
•ed by a diversity of opinion and there 
ha#1 been no world’s series in the last 
six years that has brought about so 
many differences in jiidgment among 
baseball men who are qualified to speak 
with authority.

The Washington infield, according to 
Billy Evans, the veteran American 
League umpire and sport writer, is the 
greatest he has seen in twenty years 
of intimate association with baseball. 
“I have worked with that famous Ath
letic Infield—Baker, Barry, Collins and 
Evers and Chance, but I have never 
seen defense to perfection like Bluege, 
Peckinpaugh, Harris and Judge,” Evans 
said a few days ago.

“I have heard Bucky 
many times to Peck—‘We’ve got a 
double play here. Can we get ’em?’

“And Peck always came back with— 
*We can double any one.’ ”

The Senators practically won the pen
nant and the world’s series on the bril
liance of the infield and their uncanny 
ability to make double plays. Harris 
was fortunate in having one of base
ball’s ‘greatest shortstops at his right 
and Jie, -of course, had the natüral abil
ity to work with him and they made 
their double-play defense a study and 
developed it to an art. The importance 
of a double-play combination was em
phasized recently by a star member of 
the New York Giants. “We lost the 
National League pennant this year,” he 
told the writer, “because we were the 
champion double-play team of the lea
gue. We hit into more double plays 
and made less double pays than any 
contending team in the league.”

Because of the ferocity of their at
tack and their speed on the bases, the 
Pirates are renowned more for their 
offense than their defense among casual 
fans. The world’s series may reveal, 

i however, that the Pirate defense has 
been overlooked while bats were ring
ing base hits and when fleet 
were timing singles into doubles. The 
opinion of Arthur Nehf, star pitcher 
for the Giants, a college man* and one 
of the most beloved players in base
ball, may carry some weight. “I have 
had intimate experience with the Wash
ington defense,” he said, “and I know 
that it is a great infield, but the Pirates 
also have a great infield. It is foolish 
to try to get a hit between Wright and 
Traynor, and Wright is so good going 
to his left that he blocks anything theft 
gets through the box. Moore handles 
the ball fast at second and all the flrst 
baseman has to 'do ori a double play 
not hit at him is to catch the ball. I 
think that Washington is going to be 
surprised at the Pittsburg defense, and 
I thing that Pittsburg ought to win the 
series.”

British Football

ENGLISH LEAGUE, SOCCÇR. 
First Division.

Arsenal 4, Leeds United 1.
Aston Villa 2, Notts County I. 
Birmingham 8, West Bromwich Al

bion 0.
Blackburn R. 6, Cardiff City 8.
But-y 7, Sheffield United 4. 
Huddersfield T. 2, Manchester City 

2- \
Leicester City 5, Bolton Wanderers 2. 
Liverpool 5, Everton 1.
Manchester U. 6, Burnley I. 
Sunderland 3, Tottenham Hotspurs

Westham United 1, Newcastle United

Second Division.
Blackpool 2, Portvale 2.

. Chelsea 4, Fulham 0.
Darlington 2, Barnsley 2.
Hull City 2, Clapton O. 0. 
Nottingham Forest 1, Derby County

Oldham Athletic 8, Preston North 
End 2.

The Wednesday 4, Portsmouth 2. 
Southampton 1, Bradford City 2. 
Stockport County 4, South Shields 1. 
Stoke County 4, Midlesborough 0. 
Swansea Town 2, Wolverhampton 4.
Third Division—Northern Section.
Ashington 1, Sounthport 1.
Barrow 0, Doncaster Rovers 2. 
Bradford 4, Hartlepools United 0. 
Chesterfield 1, Rochdale 2.
Coventry City 4, Halifax Town 1. 
GrimSby Town 3, Durham City 1. 
Nelson 5, Wrexham 1.
Walshall 1, Transmere Rovers 8. 
Wiganborough 3, Lincoln City 8.

For over 100 years *

Deck’s have been making 
exclusively highest quality 
shoes for men.

In order t<^ control this N 
quality, every Deck shoe 
is made in our own work
shops and only sold direct to the 
wearer by mail or at our shops.

i

xSAoeâ /rjtm
(from maker to wearer)

Detroit 10, New York 1. 
Detroit 1, New York 1. 

Washington 8, St. Louis 0. 
(Only two games scheduled.) 

American League Standing. 
Won

»GAME INNINGS
The following is a detailed account 

of the game by innings:
First, SpringhiU—Burden went out, 

pitcher to first. Gallagher filed out to 
Pitcher and Wilson filed out to left 
field.

Water Department—Gorman opened 
with beating a bunt towards third 
base. Sparks followed with a beauti
ful three-base hit to deep centre and 
Gorman scored. Corrigan bunted to 
pitcher and Sparks was caught at the 
plate. Hannah hit out, pitcher to first. 
Snodgrass followed with a hit to cen
tre for three bases and Corrigan scored. 
Doherty hit one to second which Smith 
fumbled and Snodgrass scored. Bart- 
let filed out to the first baseman and 
retired the side.

Second, SpringhUl—O’Rourke reached 
first on an error of Gorman end went 
to second on Allbon’s single to right 
field. Lorimer hit to Gorman at short 
end e fest throw to Corrigan was miss
ed and O’Rourke scored, Allbon reach
ing third safely. Ruston went out, 
right to first, end Allbon scored on 
the play. Smith went out, catcher to 
first, and Crawford retired the side by 
Striking out 

Water

cash have the

We will gladly 
mail you our 
new Illustrated 
brochure on re
quest — proper 
fit assured.

Teams 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Boston .......

Lost
96 52
87 68
81 69 irunners 78 71
76 75

“The Bedfo2. 70 81

mode,

9
67 88I Another new Dack 

sturdy and characteristic 
Holland grain leather. /

44 105
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 73 King Street West,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Branches Winnipeg, Montreal, Windsor.Chicago 8, Philadelphia 1. 

Pittsburgh 4, Cincinnati 8. 
Brooklyn 5, New York 4. 

St. Louis 6, Boston 5. 
Boston 7, St. Louis 6. 

National League Standing.
Lost

Black or Tan_$ 13.00

Harris say Teams 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Boston ...
Brooklyn 
Chicago ..
Philadelphia .... 63

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Toledo 7, Louisville 6;

Louisville 2.
St. Paul 16, MUwaukee 9; Milwaukee 

19, St. Paul 9.
Minneapolis 7, Kansas City 2; Min

neapolis 9, Kansas City 6.
Indianapolis 8, Columbus 4; Colum

bus 2, Indianapolis 1,

Won
94 57
85 64
79 72
74 75
69 82 Suits and 

Overcoats
à68 80Snodgrass, Bartlett. Sacrifice hit, 

Doherty. Hits off Allbon, 9 in 4 
innings; off McNeill, 5 in 2 innings ; 
off Hatherly, 1 In 2 Innings. Stolen 
bases, Gorman 3, Corrigan, Snod
grass 2, Sparks, Hannah. Left on 
bases. Watermen 9, SpringhUl 7. 
Base on balls, off Allbon 3, off Mc
Neill 1, off Hatherly 1. Sruck out 
by Stirling 7, by Allbon 2, by Hath
erly 1. Wild pitch, Stirling. Passed 
balls, O’Rourke. Winning pitcher, 

j L. Stirling. Losing pitcher, Allbon. 
0 Time of game 1 hour and 34 minutes. 
. Umpires Atcheson, Ersklne, Ramsey. 

Scorer Stubbs.

67 84
Department—M. Stirling 

drew a base on balls but was caught 
loafing off the Initial bag on a throw 
from the pitcher. L. Stirling struck 
out and Gorman went out, second to 
flrst. Score, 8 to 2.

Third, SpringhUl—The first three 
men to bat were retired quickly. Bur
den filed out to left field, Gallagher 
went out, second to first, and WUson 
was thrown out, short to flrst.

Water Department—Sparks went out, 
short to first. Corrigan hit safe to left 
field and advanced a bag on Hannah’s 
single to left. Snodgrass drew a base 
on balls and filled the bases. Doherty 
hit a slow one in front of the plate and 
while Allbon was juggling the ball 
Doherty reached first safe, Corrigan 
scored and Hannah romped to third. 
Bartlett drew a base on balls, forcing 
Hannah to score and putting Snodgrass 
on third. M. Stirling hit to first and 
Snodgrass was forced out at the plate. 
!.. Stirling filed out to right field and 
retired the side Score, 5 to 2.

85
„ j No excuse now for 

I «Of not shaving 
VjCL EVERY MORNING.

ÇS A Gillette
costs so little! \

9SMt®

Toledo 6,

To
Measure

3 15,000 Fans Give
Fournier Ovation

3

1 V12 0 5. 1fCanucks Defeated
High School Team

The name of an overcoating cannot 
the same understanding of value when put in an 
advertisement as 
and Worsted.

But since you have found it well worth while to 
go and see what the Triple C Tailors put up in a 
Suit, you'll find they'll save you as much in an 

_____ Overcoat with tailoring to order in the bargain.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Keen rivalry 
exists over third and fourth place 
stands as the major leagûe clubs swing 
into the final week of the 1925 
Detroit took a firmer grip on the fourth 
rung of the American League ladder 
yesterday by whacking out a ten to 
five victory over the Yankees, in the 
opener of a double bill. The second 
game was called after five innings, with 
tjie score one all, on account of dark
ness. Ruth banged his 22nd homer of 
the year and Meusel his 32nd. Heil- 
mann also slammed for the circuit. The 
Tigers'drew nearer to third place, for 
the Browns lost to Washington, 8 to 0, 
leaving St. Louis a leeway of but two 
and one-half games:

Brookyn’s 6 to 4 win over the Giants 
was marked by an ovation for Jack 
Fournier, of the Robins, by fifteen 
thousand fans. He recently declared 
he wotild not play with the Robins next 
season, because of vile razzing at home 
games.

2 0 convey7)2 0

is0 0
suit fabrics like, Tweed, Serge1 0 Iw

1 20 years\rthe I

Commas

season.
i lThe football season was opened o.i 

Saturday afternoon when the Canucks 
defeated the High School by a score 
of 8 to 8 In the first match to be play
ed on the Allison grounds.

The High School scored after seven 
minutes in the first half. Canucks 
scored ten minutes later and Peters 
converted. *

In the second half Peters made a try 
after eight minutes of play.

Totals .... 42 15 15 27 13 3 
SpringhUl— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Burden, if .. 6 0 0
Gallagher, 3b 4 1 1
Wilson, rf .. 4 0 1
O’Rourke, c.. 4 1 3
AUbon, p & cf 4 1 1
Lorimer, ss .. 4 0 0
Rushton, lb.. 4 0 1 16 f 0
Smith, 2b .. 4 0 0
Crawford, cf. 2 0 0
McNeill, p ... 1 
Hatherly, p.-. 1

I
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 2 
2 1 
4 2

- to4 1
o o
l l 
1 0

i AUTO TOP
_ f , WORKS
K'.é PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Mein 1915 
Beet in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right in.

TRIPLE C TAILORSI 0 0 
0 0

His See of Troubles.
“So you are in the swim, eh, John?" 

remarked his old boyhood friend.
'’Mother and the girls think I am,” 

answered Mr. Meekeon, “but my per
sonal feelings are those of a man who 
haa fallen overboard and ought to be 
hollering for help.”

r
i i UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 

Open Tonight. Closed Tomorrow NightCigarsTotals .... 37 3 7 24 17 8
Score by innings—

Springbill 
Water Dept. ... 30240420x—16 

Summard—Three-base hits, Sparks,

020000010— 3
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r 5.FORKE WOULD HON.OR.FOSTER!National Railway. There most be a 

change. What are we going to do?
That is what I am waiting to hear Mr.
King and Mr. Melghen say.

Mr. Melghen would cut out all capi
tal expenditures but, argued Mr. Forks, 
that would mean the deterioration of 
the system. The Senate scheme of 
amalgamation would be very accept
able to the C. P. R. with its seven per 
cent, interest guaranteed.

“I think what ought to be done, 
would be to write down the capitaliser 
tion of the national system to what 
may be its value as a going concern.
I would like also to see the elimination 
of much of the existing duplication-*

“The Progressives,” he continued,
"X " p«*

on land and sea." Facilities—WHI Direct N. Ai
In regard to the Petersen contract, f :i- - s „ i.the Progressives had not been entture-l begai Cempeign.

lastic because they could ndt see hour
ten ships could break an Atlantic i „„ „ 1Ir _ _ .____ __
combine with 1,000 sailings every aesr-l"”1 „ ' B- Poster, former Pre- 
son from Montreal alone. liner ofNe w Bmtwick, who was sworn

“We were not prepared to see «1*- Po F °î State at OtUwa on
000,000 spent on an abortive scheme. f84"*»? “diwho re4a”\ad S®1?4

“That great statesman, Mr. Mother- Joh“ .y5ît*^a?’ announced that he 
well, the Minister of Agriculture, is I ^d„^.ectJ 4h® federal campaign in 
almost a Progressive when he is in N®w\*7mswick for the Liberal Party 
Ottawa,” said the Progressive leader, “ft^.everv constituency would be 
“but when he comes west he slaps c?tite,t«4 ,n «e coming efection. He 
end slays Progressives Let me tell £1*‘\*n“°Un"£ that lf the Liberals of 
mu, if I get bank to Ottawa, HI SW«tjT^n-Alhert selected him as a
have no mercy on the minister of •#- 25- - • he wo™ ^ “ thIs con" Expenditure* at Dominion 
rlculture." «ütiwneys I ‘ , . ^

-------~-»w, ■ Arrangements are now being made 1 erminal Help Pav Taxes..SHIFTING 8-TON TANK* ** holding the primaries in the two « V.,. *
A huge eight-ton sprinkling system ^ BeMm8

tank atop the Atlantic Sugar Refinery ^ hu!iJ --------------
is being shifted from a Corner posl- 1
tion to one nearer the middle of th*. be a week from tonight. 
root. The work is being done under | TO IMPROVE PORT- 
contract with the Dominion Bridge
Co., of Montreal, some of whose ex-. „ . . __  , - , , .
perienoed workmen have been in the tive, of The Telegraph-Journal last 
city attending to the Job. fv5nln«» ?*• Sorter said. “I have

—Woa.— ”-A-M-
Joseph McCormick was fined $10 for whUe ln Ottawa I took advantage >f Bdding addressed the an- 

DHBT INCSKASRS. allowing his automobile to stand in the opportunity to point out the ne*s nual convention of the Purchas-
, „ tiNGKKASea. Charlotte street from 2.46 a. m. to of «•« in ^ ,waLof ,lmS.roT ing Agents Association in the
The Canadian national debt tames»- A40 a. m. on September 26, and also {Bents and Increased facilities for hand- v* , p i chj

ed over $100,000,000 last year. We for obstructing Charlotte street xylth UnS the export traffic that should come jviount Koyal, Saturday morn-
oamspt go on that way forcveiv and I the machine at the same time by park- ^®re over the C.N.R. and I hope to | ing.
am not going to shout blue ruin, but Ing it six feet six inches from the curb meke 40 important end welcome
that Is the condition in which we find of the sidewalk. Policemen Corner I n°un“ment soon in this connection.
ourselves in rmpeet to th. Canadtan and Corvee gave evidence. I then^stety'of «arlyplS*bring madeI «al Division, C M. A. whose

to take care of the increased business subject was "Produced in Can-
** ^Lnî‘U^Tt„Tv JZJ? iï'ft ada”> Mr- J«quay. presented 
goto/Into effect of tee new British I ™lth remarkable clearness and 

west Indies treaty which provides for force the case for purchasing 
tea-'hip service. goods of home manufacture in-

in Lpper Canada I found a most j -( j__ __  ,optimistic feeling In regard to the ,. imported ones, when 
future and' the prospects of the Lib- 9*a<fl3r and Price are equal, and 
era! Party in, the coming contest" | by a series of calculations show

ed what such purchase meant in 
giving employment "to 
people and our transportation 
lines."

Mr. Belding in following him made 
the application to our national ports 
and railways, pointing out what it 
meant to have expenditures by steam- 
ers for supplies, in addition to the 

1x*!ra^L.!«2t ÜL. I "agea P®ld 'longshoremen and raUway 
~ ’ are Canadian taxpayers,

Order from Your Grocer CONGRATULATED ON 
33RD ANNIVERSARY IMPERIAL New York’s

Latest
Success TODAY,

a trial package of

IISALADA!n Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Melvin 
of West Quaco Honored at 

Family (lathering.

A Female Speed Fiend 1] A Would-Be Deteotise - 

ROLLICKING—SNAPPY—FLIRTATIOUS__CUTEClPimiZAIION Ready to Accept in Saint 
John-Albert If Nom

inated bebe DANIELS.
Ufij ’

SÊkcûSinÆ

ÜMr. and Mrs. Thomas Melvin of 
West Quaco are receiving congratula
tions today on the 88th anniversary 
of their wedding day. Mrs. Melvin was 
formerly Miss Mary A. Kearney, 
lor of the old Queen Hotel, with the 
James Kearney, of Cottage Hill, Red 
Head. They were married in the par
lor otf the old uQeen Hotel, with the

CHANGES CANADIAN PACIFIC! !“te Mr. Spencer, Baptist, ofldat- 
TDATiu cTO.nm, ing. They have four sons and four
Irwin SERVICE. , daughters and seven grandsons and

Effective September 27th, Fall Sche. on* granddaughter living. Some of the
dole will become effective on Canadian fam“y {*ho SP*“4 the 'T14*1 th®“ 
Pacific Railway ” i on Sunday, as they could not be with

Service will be with few exceptions ' ^em,J,°da^ *«e»e following from 
the same as daring the Fall Change of the£,tyi, G=orge MelHn, Mr. and Mr*. 
Time Table io»s 8 C. H. Stacey, Mrs. Theodore Vaille,

Local Express tor McAdam will leave ,^r; anA .Mrs' r5V“iam “cAdam and 
Saint John 7.16 a. m. Atlantic Time ^elr. C^.dl:en; Go^on and Watson, of 
Instead of 6A0 a .m. as at present. W®?4 *a:ln.t {ohn- Mn- Melvin was 

Montreal Train 18 will lSveSaint ™ade 4 °f 4 nice string ofpearl,
from the family, and both received 
some pretty china for their, home. 
When walking in the fields near her 
home yesterday afternoon Mrs. Mel
vin found Several strawberry blos
soms in full bloom-

Progressive Leader Also 
Favors Elimination of 

AH Duplication

8716

The wonderfully rich and fra
grant flavor never varies. Try it. i*.

</■;?

SAYS AMALGAMATION 
FAVORED BY C P. R-

^Dedares Neither King Nor 
Meighen Throwing Any 

Li^t on Problems

URGED TO USE rod uTiiocous
CL QbmmouM Qteture

Susan's Fed Up on High Life . Susan Becomes a Detective* 
She Wants Action—Yes, Action! Gets in Awful Rough Jam 
FUtly Refuses Parents’ Choice 
But He Becomes Her Chauffeur

Sent to Spy on Haunted House 
Did She Get Cored?—Well il

.1Canadien Press staff Correspondent. 
MORRIS, Mark, Sept 29—“Mr. King 

Mr. Meighen are not throwing 
much light on our problems. So far 
it ha« been a verbal duel,” declared 
Robert Forks. Progressive leader, in a 
speech here Saturday night 

"The Premier thinks that everything 
fc going smoothly,* said Mr, Fork» 
*Mr. Melghen is Inclined to have a 
gloomy view of life anyway, and when 
we looks at the government he des- 
Min. For him etuy a change of gov
ernment will save the country. The 

probably somewhere between

WORLD
NEWS
MOVIES

Our Prince in S. America 
Yankee Sailors in Aurts-.lt* 
Thrilling English Air Drill 
At the Toronto Exhibition

FUNNY 
FABLES 
& QUIPS

John 4.00 p. m. Atlantic Time* same 
os last year, with the exception that ! 
Mill train wfll not operate between 
Saint John and Montreal on Saturdays, 
Montreal Passengers will be accom
modated on train 89 which leaves Saint 
John 7.16 p, m. Atlantic, and In order 
to provide connections at McAdam for 
passengers who previously used train 
16 on Saturday, Local Train will be 
operated leaving Saint John 4.00 p. m. 
and making 

Branch
Adam and St. Stephen and Woodstock. :

Local Fredericton Train 108 will 
leave at 6.16 p. m. as at present, mak
ing all stops between Saint John and ’ 
Fredericton, and Boston train 108 will 
leave as at present, 6.46 ix m. Atlantia : 
Time.

Train 89, late Montreal Train, will 
leave as at present, 7.16 p. m. Daily 
Except Sunday.

Arrivals i
Early Morning train from Montreal 

will arrive 6.16 a. m. Atlantic, Daily 
Except Sunday.

Morning Train from Fredericton el 
6.46 a. m. Atlantic.

Boston Train 104 will arrive 12.36 
a. m. which is earlier than hurt year, 
and Ncyn Train from Montreal will 
arrive Saint John 12.66 p. m. Atlantic, 
dally except Monday, as this train will 
not operate from Montreal Sunday 
bight Passengers from Montreal Sun- 
Say, can take train 40 leaving’ Mont
real 12.10 p. m. Sunday, arriving Saint i 
John 6.16 a. m. Monday morning. . I

Local Sleeper will be carried on thi» 
train ex Montreal Sunday, to McAdam, 
and passengers tor branch Une connec
tions at that point may remain In 
deeper Until 9.00 a. m. Atlantic.

Saint John Envoy Addresses 
Meeting of Purchasing 

Agents* Association.
IICONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Popular and Classic
POPULAR PRICES:

Mat 15a, 25a Eve* 25c, 35aIn conversation with a représenta- 0. P- Doubla Pepsin D. P. *. \
connections at McAdam 
Line Train between Me- _For

Indigestion—Heartburn
or other

Stomach Troubles 
“Double Pepsin”
has no equal

26c. a box at your druggist

truth Is with
two.

THIS
WEEK

THIS
WEEK

He was preceded by H. M. 
Jaquays, chairman of theMont-

an-
EXTRAORDINARY PLAY

D.P. “A vivid view of a 
cross section of life— 
A great play splen
didly acted.”
—Rev. D* A. Mc
Gregor of Chicago.

D.P. “A startling new 
thing—Its moral ef
fect is salutary.” 
—Rabbi Leon Fram 

of Chicago.« The world's simplest 
shaving device—most 
efficient durable, most EMPRESS 2,000,000 People Read the Book. Two Million Theatre 

Goers Will See the Play.
A Forty Horse Power Shock.

al. MON—TUES.

illette
ifetu - Razor

WAYWS
k Are*,

I

Shipping j m®
our own

i%
Q. PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
I

TONGUES, 
OF FLAM

»

Î7Ü^e/f regalarmeal l».^;.Imperoyal- 138<- Oeldes, ftom men who __
I str. Bellflower, 8751, Dowd, from Boe- I wherAa« snch expenditure at Ameri- 
isih. w v „ “n P«>r^ does not contribute toward

■ ttom Barton ‘ ^ T°wer, | paying the defldt on the C. N. R. or
I Sch. T. K Bel

10-4

josEPH/feyaEayCLERGYMEN MAKE GIFT.
At the close of the clergymen's phy

sical culture class in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium this morning Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim, on behalf of the class, 
presented to Instructor Harry Hutton 
$10 in gold. Rev. Mr. 'McKim voiced 
the sentiments of the clergymen in 
thanking Mr. Hutton for his pains
taking efforts in behalf of their physi
cal well-being. Today’s meeting of the 
class. was the first of the season. It 
was a decided success last year.

Il______
The story of how an 

mark,” hie name unjustly 
ened, becomes hard-boil: 
makes It dean.

Bentley. 471, from New 4**e ,4axee Imposed on the Canadian 
people. •

•V:
“easy 

black
ed and

mco*

■WtomTHE' 
f FAMOUS . 
“'NMl BY
BUSK

~ Sunday, Sept. 27. H. M. C. S. Patriot, from Y&rmoutli, 
T<etr. Utslre, »*1, N.Ueen, from New

COST OF EMIGRATION.
H, he added, a railwayman or long- 

I - ^ „ Monday, Sept. 28. I shoreman goes to the States to earn
MacUa/°M<L °" M*”r’ 7W- Look- ,rom * Uvlng, Canada loses a taxpayer and 

*■ the Central Provinces lose a customer.
Mr. Bel ding rapidly reviewed th? 

„ „ „ , „ situation regarding Maritime ports and
I Boh. Neva. 142, L^cÊto. ®fOT Brer Urged 4l“ purchasing agents vriio 
I Hirer. present from many cities to use their

IV Coastwise—etra. Bmnreae, «12. Mac- influence to have goods routed via
Donald, for Digby; Connor- Bros., 64, Canadian ports.

I Denton, for Chance Harbor; y8l||ed I SYMPATHY WITH VIEWS.

His brief address was heartily ap- 
Str. Oevereor, Dl^T.^66,eDIngalla, I Plauded and Chairman Matt Campbell, 

for Boston. ' I who had made room on the program
ech. Burpee I* Tucker, 465, Reid for for him, expressed the sympathy of

»»»• *»
Sunday, Sept 27. tend the luncheon at which the speaker 

•tn, BeDfiower, 2761, Dowd, tor Glas- I was'R. L. Calder, K. C, M. C, who,

3- —« « «» - IK r
for a Montreal constituency.

Mr. Calderis subject was “Tariffs 
and Trade” and he declared himself 
ln favor of a tariff board nominated

Mi /F 6 IAv/'rI V PLAY
WITHCOMEDY-EXTRA

-SPECIAL TONIGHT— 
First 50 Ladles a Photo of 

Thomas Mdghan.

A ::*,
PURPOSECleared. .J-‘J GiS r

The Story of

“SIMON CALLED PETER”
pETER, the hero, is an English war-padre in Franca, who goes among 

publicans and sinners to find God and his own soul.
How he finds Julie, how he equates his passion and his faith, how 

he passes through the fair valley of woman's enchantment to the Cal
vary of self-abasement and eelf-saeriflee—is the theme of this astounding 
play, the most delicate, the most beautiful and the most out-spoken 
love story of modern drama.

The Julie whom Peter tores is every men’s heroine. She stands 
foe woman’s love, for its intoxication, its wayward fancy, its tenderness. 
And she. will have as many lovers as there are men who see this vivid 

Keable’s famous noveL

wereÎ Don’t spoil your 
appetite by humoring 

1 a false hunger between 
meals.

Let WRIGLEY’S supply the “taste” 
you need—the craving for “just a 
snack.”

Then you’ll Jbe set for a good, full 
meal—your stomach refreshed and 
ready—your appetite pleasantly stim
ulated so you feel a healthy hunger,

WRIGLEY’S cleanses die teeth, 
acts as a mild antiseptic to mouth 
and throat, gives a lasting good taste.

And "AFTER EVERY MEAL” 
it steady aids digestion.

GAIETY.7
MONDAY end TUESDAY

Some Gal Was
“Frivolous Sal

r
dramatizltion of Robert

Phone Box Office Open 
1363 From t(X30 a. m. to 9.30SEATS NOWShe fought for the man she loved 

dauling dance hall queen who 
shook the garments of the jass 
palaces from her shoulders and 
donned the bridal veil after the 
had won—but not until a thousand 
dangers were overcome.

p. m.MARINE NOTES.
The steamer John Bakke will sail to

morrow for Havana with potatoes. ,,
The Manchester Shipper la expeetod I by the different interests and serving 
1 Wednesday from Manchester direct without pay. He would have the tex-

WlThe*eTwhUvan°‘ win sail tomorrow «Ie» metal working, agricultural, grain 
for Upper Canadian porta growing, transportation ana other great

The Manchester Commerce will leave Interests represented and would have 
FSSrSS second 4° <*? with a politically ap-
niade, as she has just completed her pointed board, such as has been pro- 
maiden trip to Montreal, | posed.

The Utatre arrived yesterday from 
New York to load lumber tor the United 
Kingdom.

The Wellperk Is en route here from
Cuba with raw sugar for the local re- | eventually a level tariff would be ac

cepted by this country, and he said it 
would do away with all income and

t-

QUEEN SQUARE
MON.—TUE.—WED.

“He Who Gets Smacked"
Comedy. Qhe play that broke the 

world s rejeord
WILLIAM FOX

present*LEVEL TARIFF SEEN.
9Mr. Calder declared his belief that

UGHTNIN^Softooner W. N. Reinhardt arrived in
port light on Saturday from Boston. ....

Schooner T. K. Bentley arrived on sales taxes and yield ample revenue 
Saturday from New York with a cargo without endangering any industry. The 
of coal.

TODAY
First Evening Show at 7UNIQUE-

west, he said, would accept it, because 
it bore evenly on all and could not be 
described as a plan to enrich a few. 
In the meantime he would have such 
a tariff board as he had described.

Mr. Calder presented his views with
_ tn i great ability and was heartily cheeredThe Whittaker property, situated ip at th„ dose.

King street, was sold^ at Puab4Ic .4U=4Ji°“ I Sir Henry Thornton addressed the 
at Chubb 8 Comer Saturday at noon. conTenyon the banquet last 
The property was bid ln by D. King lng 
Hazen, acting for the trustees of the
estate of the late John W. Nicholson, i AT ST. ANDREWS,
and brought $10,000. The buildira, j & Bonnell preacher iagt night
which was formerly occupied by the ,n gt Andrew.g Klr^ to a large con- 
Domlnion Rubber System, presenU gregation on the subject, “Belief and 
frontage of forty by eleven feet with Conduct.» He gpoke from the text H«- 
a depth of 110 feet, and has a rig brews 11th chapter and 6th verse i “But 
of entry from Church street. i lie without faith it is impossible to please 
structure is of brick with b"™*” Him.” He showed by illustrations from 
floors and equipped with an up-to-date different departments of life that in 
heating system. | sacrifice as well as religious truth an

, ' "r «, a j attitude of faith was essential to prog-♦ ‘ hone Your Want Ads. reasi also that what a man believed in
would largely determine his conduct. 
The choir sang the anthem “At Even 
’Ere the Sun Was Set,’ ’and Miss Blen
de Thomson and Miss E. Cllmo sang 
very sweetly the duet, “That Beautiful 
Land.” The minister announced that 
on Wednesday nights for the winter 
season he would conduct a class on the 
International Sunday School lessons, to 
which all teachers were invited.

PRISCILLA DEANKing Street Property 
- Is Sold at Chubb’s-4

JOHN GOLDEN'S
Cfriumph

As a Daring Apache Girl in theSEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

0

CRIMSON RUNNER withcven-/

<3he 1_ _ _ _ _ JAY HUNT
mm\ MADGE BELLAMY I V.

Tempestuous, Terrifying, En
trancing, Exotic Viennese Cafes, 
Beautiful Women, Intoxicating 
Music, Vienna’s Fascinating Un
derworld. '

Flavor lasts! ICALfORMl

WRKIEY5 ETHEL CLAYTON 
JL FARRELL tTMHAO) 
WALLACE M*DONALD 

OTIS HARLAN 

1WTHI CHAPMAN 
RICHARD TRAVERS 
BRANDON HURST 
JAMES MARCUS' 

‘Playty
FRANK BACON &» 
WINCHtLL SMITH

(Scenario
S FRANCES MARIO#

f JOHN FORD
L production

ALSO

Pathe Review 
And Comedy 

“LOVE GOOFY”

w"After EveryMealZ, Main 2417-
'

&

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES FOR THE 
WINTER MONTHS NOW IN EFFECT A

PALACE■

BRINGS $50.
The police report discovering license 

plates belonging to Harry Stone on a 
car driven by Robert Keans in Brit
tain street on Sept. 27. The plates 
were taken to the police station. As 
a result Kearns was charged in the 
police court this morning with oper
ating an unlicensed automobile in 
Brittain street. He pleaded guilty, 
and a fine of $60 was imposed.

IF YOU WANT
DESIRABLE QUARTERS

FOR THE WINTER—Look in at the Monday and Tuesday AFT. 2.30 .... 10c and 20c || EVE. 7, 8.45 .... 35c

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL 1--- !'
WED. and THUR.IS ANY HOME SAFE(Thoroughly Fireproof) O’Brien, and G- G. Murdoch, engi

neer. Payments for the work from the 
highway bridge to the railway crossing 
were considered, and it was reported 
that only about $9,000 remained to the 
credit of ihe board for I his work. It 
was decided to ask the finance commit
tee of the Municipal Council at Its 
meeting or. Friday to extend the credi* 
of the bon'd for till- work for $40,006; 
This amount is expected to cover ijft 
payments for this work. • 5

Lancaster Road 
Work LTnder Review“THE CHOnuS LADY1’

With
Margaret Livingston 

And all star cast from the 
famous atago success by 
James Forbes.

Without a thought for 
her own life, she dashed 
Into the burning stables 

the noi—e on 
her lover hud

Its location is ideal, of easy access to all parts of the city, centre of the busi
ness districts, near the best shops and theatres, refined and desirable.

from the slinking intrusion of the “other woman” ?

A THROBBING
resistible call to forbidden 
adventures, leaving be
hind her broken hearts 
snd shattered love nests.
Louis Joseph Vance has 
written a modern drama 
for all to see. It has been 
made Into a beautiful and 
absorbing screen enter
tainment.

STUDENTS BACK TO WORK 
Fred Tilton, of Leinster street, David 

Legate, son of the Rev. R, Moorhead 
Legate, and J. Corbett, soiyof Dr. G. G. 
Corbet, left during the week-end to 
resume their studies at McGill Univer
sity. Robert Langstroth, son of Dr. L. 
A. Langstroth, and Selby Wetmorc, 
left on the same train to resume their 
study of dentistry ln the Toronto Den
tal College.

I m application to theSPECIAL REDUCED RATES FOR THE WINTER SCREEN PLAY
From

LOUIS JOSEPH 
VANCE’S NOVEL 

“MRS.
PARAMOR”

Matters ln connection with the Lan
caster paring contract occupied the 
time of the Ixmmster Highway Board 
at n meeting this morning, attended 
for the first time by the newly-ap
pointed members. Councillor William 
Golding presided, and others present 
included Warden Wlgmore, E. Claude 
Seeley, H. M. Stout, County Secre- 

r tary J. King Kelley, K. C., Councillor

Manager.
A LA CARTE SERVICE 
CLUB BREAKFASTS 
TABLE D’HOTE DINNERS 
CAFETERIA

H. ARTHUR PETERS
Manager to rave

which
staked all he owned.
A breath-taking story of 
the Stage and the Race
track. 3COMEDY ALSO

Want a Cook? Use a want ad. 3I -r

*

yA /0

“An exotic presen
tation of human re
lationship-*
—Rev. John Foster of 

Chicago.

M C10

Robert G. Vignolas -
married
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PM^^S^iSet
N° Can4CnMCe^f; Jîayor WATER PIPE broke. Third Annual Re-union of II

ana Com. Bullock Th police discovered a leak In a 2tvi FVviain 1 A I
I . A wav water main at the Intersection of Pitt M UlVM«>naI Ammu- I

^ îîî'l Mecklenburg streets yesterday. mtttXtt Column Here I
The break was reported to the water ™re 1 *
department.

BY AUTO TO BOSTON.
James McGuire, Frank Donnelly, J.

Harry Dolan and Charles McGuire left 
yesterday by motor for Boston, where 
they will spend several days, 
expect to visit the Brockton Fair.

AT OLD ORCHARix 
Rcv- J- Conway, of Devon, ac- 

companied by his parenU, Mr. and 
Mrs Thomas Conway, of Hampton, 
and h* brother, Dr. C. J. Conway, of 
Baltimore, is spending a short vacation 
at Old Orchard, Maine.

f
I

HOUSEWIVES 
STORE KEEPERS 
PLUMBERS ATTENTION

Here is a new product called Nickel Zi

Buy before 
Prices Advance

lllCe i

Just the thing for covering kitchen tables,Dr. Frink Has Three-fold Posi
tion—West Side Public 

Works.
Some 55 Gather at Tables in 

Hotel Dunlop — Messages 
FVosn Other Cities.

store counters, or placing at the back of sinks.
i

They[ Tbe regular meeting of the Common 
j Council In coihmittee did not take 
j.place this morning owing to the lack 
| of * quorum. Mayor Potts is still out 
jof the city and Commissioner Bullock

I j ^ on Saturday evening to attend a
II meeting of the American Port Au- 

I v 0r^*es *n *'1*cw York. Commissioner
I Frink, besides being acting mayor and 

carrying out the duties of his own de- 
| pertinent, has been asked to act for 

Commissioner Bullock during his ab- 
sence, so he is at present carrying on in 

j a three-fold civic capacity.
I A request has been received from 
I "Han * Pharmacy In West Saint John 
!toi„erfct an clectric sign. Permission1 
i wl“ he granted, Commissioner Frink

thls moriUng providing the usual SENT TO CITY MATT
! An invitation11 h^'b^f^eived at Am WiUiam,s and Alexander Me- "“j*10" t?>,m™lttee waa TOm-
City Hall from the commltteeln charge ûi ï Z”™ before the P°l<~ “agis- Col- MacLcod, Ray F.
of the Protestant Orphanage Fair for -trate morning on a charge of sell- „ £an’ ^^P*1 M. Parker, Chauncey 

j the Mayor and commlss“Zrs to It ?* g0ods^rom door to door without a B'rton’ Clinton Brown, T. E. Rob- 
tend the formal o^ing In St An- l1”"86. V*?™ >ent *> City Hall «*“" and F- *■ Duval. Messages wlsh-

I drew-s Rink on wXsday evening *° ““ Actmg Mayor Frink- ^ Su“'83 77* "*** mem-
„ * *• ------ :--------- hers resident elsewhere in Canada.

FOR FLAG POLE. FINE OF $200. THE TOASTS
|i Commissioner Frink said today that . The ,Ef?wa.rd Hotd was fine* $200 
j he would make a special appropriation :y foUowing a visit by Inspectors 
for a flag pole to he erected In King e "Î and Armstrong and Detective 
Square, West Saint John. He also said .undtr.s and Policeman Doming dur- 
that men would start work tomorrow ™F Jhlch some liquor 

11'nlng out the paths and cutting flower Selxed- 
; beds in Queen Square, West Saint 
John. He also reported that consid
erable progress had been made in ch
aining possession of the site for the 

proposed new potato shed.
Commissioner Wlgmore said that 

sewerage connections .would be com
pleted today or tomorrow on the West 
side which when perfected would mean 
emptying into the old Mill Pond, thus 
doing away with a condition that has 

.at times raised objections.

NICKEL ZINC
has a brilliancy and splendor that will invite the 
admiration of all.

R*W robber has jumped up from 19c. to $1.20 a 
pound. This year’s world crop falls far below the de
mand and die producers are banded together to keep it 
like tills and force high prices on the world.

October first another price advance takes place. 
But Row Drug prices were obtained before all this 
happened and while they last all our Rubber goods 
stay at old low prices. As Ross prices were the lowest 
all along they are away lower right

89c. each.
Water Bottles guaranteed one year in writing,

Hot Water Bottles, guaranteed two years, in writing, 
$1.16. Others up to $2 and $2.50—the last named 
being seamless.

This may be our last offer of old low prices.

- The third annual reunion of the 2nd 
Canadian Divisional Ammunition Col
umn was held on Saturday evening at 
the Dunlop Hotel, and was attended 
by about 66 former members, 
unit was recruited in Saint John, Mont- 

Toronto and Winnipeg, in 1914, 
and was under the command of Lieut. 
Col. W H. Harrison, D. S. O, with 
-Major W. A. Harrison, M. C., as adju
tant Other Saint JAhn officers were 
Major G. A. Gamblln, M. C, O. C. No.
I Section, Lient. Col N. P. MacLeod, 
M C, Major Wm. Vessie, M. C., and 
the late Lieut S. K. L. Macdonald.
I he column proceeded overseas on the 
z S. Caledonia, which also carried the 
20th Battalion.

M

This
I

Jtwelve on list.

McAVITY’S’PHONE 
Main 2540

Twelve men were arrested over the 
week-end on the charge of drunken
ness. Eight of them were allowed out 
on deposits of $8 each, and these were 
forfeited when they failed tV appear fin 
court this morning. The other four 
men were fined $8 this morning.

11-17 
King Streetnow.

jf

Warm, Cosy, Colorful£I

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
a» JVq s/ore SweatersThe menu and toast list follows:

»:iï",££;1’ra,b’' “”*■ °* r
The O. C. and the Officers,” pro- II 

posed by Sgt. William Kenny, respond- 
'd |° by Lieut. CoL W. H. Harrisop, II 
P; D-> Lieut. CoL B. R. Armstrong, || 
Lieut. Col. N. P. MacLeod. II

•The Other Ranks,” proposed by II 
Major G. A. Gamblln, M. C., responded || 
to by R. S. M. G. A. Biddiscombc 

God Save the King. ' ‘II

was reported

In the bracing tang of the autumn 
air cornea the call of the great out- 
dodrs, and those who yield to the lure 
will have need of Warm, Cosy Sweat
ers.

100 KING ST. ON DUTY AGAIN 
John A. Brooks, the mayor’s clerk, 

was at his desk in City Hall this morn
ing, following a two weeks’ vacation 
spent In Boston and vicinity. Mr. 
Brooks while away was accompanied
and Ver’,° daugbters» ^ Misses May

milk situation normal.
The milk situation was back to nor-

MBS I. L MURRAY 
OF NORTH END deadIE1"" “

For hunting, golfing, motoring, for 
every outdoor recreation, you'll find 
here the Sweater your purpose requires.Fur Coat Advice FORMAI WELCOMES 

DISPENSED WITH! SWEATERS FOR MEN.
Coat Sweaters, cardigan stitch with 

shawl collar, in navy, brown, 
roon, oxford, fawn and light grey,

\\ 11BUY YOUR HUDSON SEAL 
, COAT NOW''

You will be surprised at the Low Prices 
ing at the present time.

It mean* a Saving of from $100 to $150 to You. 

If you are interested, come in.

ONLY PERSONAL QUOTATIONS 
HUDSON SEALS AT PRESENT.

“A Word to The Wisa, ate”

r
ma-

This is Request of Patriot’s Com- 
• ®andep—Many Visit War 

vessel in Port $4.50 to $8.25we are offer-
PURSE IS PRESENTED.

Miss Audrey Buckle of Glen Falls i 
who left for Boston on Saturday night H Mr ‘ of,the commander of
to study hairdressing, was made re-1i ' C‘, Pa,r, ‘t' n°w in port, the 
clpient of a purse by the ushering staff vtaitl 7 ‘ formalities, attendant upon

- “ -* -
gard to the enftrtalnffient of the offlee-sA^|S K b'.'tvr

n7^.<ulr*Sti2n cbdrcb< was the speaker mander Lieutenant W E RrtrfV ‘‘Coburg Street Christian church yes-1 dal wish that no formal or dvlc wti- 
terday morning and B. N. Stockford | come be extended. 7 Wti
spoke In Douglas Avenue church. The 
order was reversed in the evening. The 
McEachem quartette were heard in sev
eral selections.

Jumbo Knit Coat Sweaters with heavy 
shawl collar, in fawns, grey, maroon, 
navy

Douglas Avenue Resident Was 
Member of Prominent 

Family of Province.
and brown. Jg $12.00

Pull-over Sweaters, with roll collars. 
In cardigan stitch and Jumbo knit, 
plain colors and plain with con
trasting stripe ‘

, collars..............

GIVEN ON Jaeger and other makes comprise 
Wool Coat Sweaters In V neck 
style, in creme loir, lovat, grey, 
fawn, brown; also fancy colored 
fronts

O. V. Coat Sweaters in grey, fawn, 
lovat and brown.

Special .......

Miss I. Louisa Murray, of a promi
nent North End family, died at her 

I residence, 170 Douglas avenue, this 
I morning. She was a daughter of the 

late Isaac and Elizabeth Murray, of 
Springhlll, York county, near Freder
icton, and sister of the late W. H. 
Murray, of Douglas avenue

(England, Just 100 years ago. About 
I *? y®ar? a*o the family to which Miss 
(Murray belonged removed to Saint 
John, Where they have resided in 
Dougles avenue.

Mi*s Murray was closely associated 
with St. John’s (Stone) church. For
îxmLryvar*’ ehe was vice-president of 
the W. A. there, only relinquishing the 
office when she was obliged to give up 
outside interests owing to a fractured 
hip.

Besides a sister, Miss Margaret O. 
Murray, who resided with her, Miss 
Murray leaves two nephews and seven 
Pieces. They a ret William Murray, at 
the homestead, Douglas avenue, and 
Miss Mary, a younger sister, who has 
resided there for several years, Mrs. 
Samuel Hatheway, of St. Anne de Bel
levue, Que., Mrs. Horae Miles, of 
Mount Pleasant, Mrs. F. H. Wetmore,

I jvo® of Dr. Wetmore, of Hampton, Dr. 
Dons Murray, Miss Margaret Murray 
and Miss Constance Murray, at Lau
sanne, Switzerland, where Miss Con
stance Is attending school, and Sidney, 
who returned yesterday from abroad, 
to resume his studies at Harvard Uni
versity. He wa# able to see his aunt 
before she passed away. Two cousins 
also survive, George Murray, of this 
dty, and Mrs. Lavlnla Stratton, of 
Springhlll, York county, where burial 
will take place In the family lot, where 
three generations of the Murray family 
have been laid to rest. The service 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon
2L2 v°,’70ck et St Pact’s church, 
Springhlll.

$5 to $7.75SUNDAY SERVICES,

$5 to $20
F. S. THOMAS

Com- Fancy V neck Pullovers In colored 
< •' Jacquard designs, »* . Ai i

made In England, W tO )11 $2.95-z
many visit.

The break in the cold spell which strong, president of the New Brunswick 
culminated In a thrashing gale and brancht Captain A. J. Mulcahv vice 
rainstorm last night, sent the mercury P^ldent; C. B. Allan. tre^uf^r and 
soaring today. From a sticky humidi- Ç0*- B- T. Sturdee, V. D., past presi- 
ty at 10 a.m. the glass registered 69 d«Jlt> visited the warship during the i 
at noon and soon after lunch was still afternoon and extended grteting oJ 
higher. The change from last week’s behalf of the Navy League. The PaCl 
temperature was quite a contrast. rl°t carriee a crew SO men and three

RADIO RECEPTION POOR. mander, ^aîten’fnt^H^t ^nd Sib- 

Rsdio fans are complaining that re- '“te”an,tI)eWo3fe-.TWQ other officers I 
eeption on Saint John instruments is | “,”v n IeaLe absence- The Pat- 
poor. Some high-powered sets have 77 ,Pame J? Saint Joi •' from Yar-, 
been getting a few of the stronger The members the Saint
stations faintly, but for some tifoe of the I. C. N. V. R.
there has been an extraordinary ab- givc a, ,ncc on Wednesday night ' 
sence of definite programme material. I hoiror of thc visiting naval men. I 
This Is a condition, experts says, to n TT -^T^1™Ib»SINESS MEN’S

J. & E. A. Harquail, general con
tractors, of Camp bell ton, have been 
awarded the contract for the erection 
of the new school at Dalhousie, accord- L,
ing to announcement made from the Y. M. C. A. Group Eniov Aft» 
office of J. Neil Brodle, architect, this 1 Y
morning. It is said that three local 
firms put in tenders, 
price is about $60,000.

LIMITED

638 to 646 Main St
Men’s Shop, - Street Floor.

WOMEN’S SWEATERS !7 IN WOMEN’S SHOP VNew Sweaters of the famous 
Jaeger make, in plain knit pr 
In brush wool, both cardijÉn/ 
and pullovers, and they Tit 
beautifully; shown in broad 
stripe effects, self-colorings, 
grey, sand, orchid, *7 (*A 
copen ............................  OI.UV

:
Coat Sweaters ofMoorcroft Hand 

Made Pottery^

medium,
weight, pure wool, with fine 
stripe in contrasting shad 
such as black with white, 
plain tan, plâiù color back 
with check or fancy front—

!
'

$3.75 to $6.50Finest brush wool In' »A fn
plain tan shade......... d>3.DU

Fair Isle Sweaters In tan or ( 
«rey mixtures, pullover or

$7.50 to $15

New VaM. and Bowls in Thi. Famous Ware :
Sleeveless Sweaters—Ideal for 

wear under the coat.
Grey or sand shadesW. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED $3.79

; 85-93 PRINCESS STREET
JU

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

CLASSES ON OUTINGHI Scovil Bros., Ltd.Ijive Me a heal Rifie 
and Western 
Ammunition

noon and Evening at Loch 
Lomond.The contract o

OAK HALL
King Street

F i
TO HAVE BASEBALL BOARD. I. T1he„Bas,ness Men’s Club of the

çA’ sselded to Install a baseball board during A?™?"! on Saturday afternoon, with I 
tlie coming world series. A committee .if * 25 ™ attendance. BasebaU and

The new officers for the incoming “«‘î16 club was held,
board will be nominated next Sunday cuXd th- Hk° Î* reS.r‘ng Presldant, oc- 
and a week later the election will take fir^fj^ th hair" .The ekction of of- 
I>lace. Joseph P. Coughlan, the Dresi for comin8 year resulted as

filent of theinstitute, was the =hai, K,"7 Hazen0^ ^ T™*** D 
at yesterday’s meeting. kHazeni chairman of the hand-

' bal1 le,agf : Cteorge R. Smith, chalr-
man of the voUey baU league; Ralph 
Pugh chairmRH of the bowling league, 
and Stanley Hargraves representative 
to the physical department council 

Rev. Hugh Miller delivered the'ad
dress of the meeting was was followed 
by other speakers from among the 
newly elected officers. The club is re- ! 
ported to be in excellent condition and 
indications are bright for 
ful season.

»

\

—*7 hunters who have "bi 
there”—when danger looms. HUNDRED WILL GET 

RIVER GLADE AUTOWhen It Comes to 
a Real Rifle MINISTERS MEETRequired by Noon Tuesday to 

Make Car Available For 
Patients at Once.

4
1You’ll be safe In making your selection 

bom our large, up-to-the-minute Una 
in which are featured

WINCHESTER REMINGTON 
SAVAGE
tathe latest and In all hunter’s favorite

Resolution of Regret at Death of 
W. B. Snowball i» 

Passed.
If those who are kindly disposed and 

who have not yet contributed to the 
fund to provide an automobile for the 
patients at the River Glade Sanitarium 
will come forward by noon tomorrow 
with donations totalling $100, the car 
will be at thc disposal of the invalid 
men at once.

The automobile, a comfortable coach, 
is here in Saint John ready for delivery 
and the men In the institution are 
eagerly awaiting the opportunity of 
health-giving outings In the gpod au- 

I lutnn weather. They can have six 
weeks of It If the people will assist 

i*ver this last financial hurdle.

STEVENS V__-a success-

The Ministerial Association met In 
Centroary this morning at 10 o’clock 
With Rev. E. K Styles In the chair! 
Others present were Rev. William Law- 
son, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Rev. George 
Orman, Rev. W. J. Bevis. Rev. W 
McN. Matthews. Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
and Rev. Hugh Miller, Silver aFllg 

A tentative plan for the Silver F'alls 
supply was adopted. The mater of ar
ranging speakers for the maintenance 
and extension campaign of the United 
Church was discussed and left 
for a subsequent meeting.

A communication was received from 
the Irish Church Mission.

Death Regretted.

Dry CleanedNEW BERTH IS USEDammunition
WESTERN has set a new pace. The 

terrific deadlines of the Western 
Open-point Expanding Bullet has given 
a new meaning to killing power. The 
effectiveness of the famou. Lubaloy 
non-fouling bullet has contributed un 
Important part to Western’, leadership 
in the field of ammunition development. 

Ex<$uslve Western improvement!
iüTmuÜV0 *electi0n ot tNs better 
2®"”dt,on of big game
expeditions, by prominent sportsmen, 
and by champions who are setting 
national and world’s records with rifle 
and revolrer. Try Western cartridges.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 

SECOND FLOOR

■

Imperoyal Delivers Oil Cargo 
Through Pipes to Tanks on 

Shore. Only the New System Dry Cleaners know how 
to restore the coloring of Chesterfield and similar 
upholstery.

If it is Mohair withi ■ a-
■ u..

The oil tanker Imperoyal arrived 
here on Saturday and tied up at the 
new pifc clusters of the Imperial Oil 
Co. Ltd., at Courtenay Bay and dis- 1 
charged her cargo through pipe lines 
Inio the tanks. This is the first tank
er to arrive since the completion of 
the company’s new berth, 
was

over

water stains, the New Sys
tem people have a way with them, too. A dry 
cleaning service from hats to furniture.

New System Laundry

OFFERS $100.
It was announced this morning that 

»200 was still required, but that there

well to many public objects and that TTnifJ^ rï u 1 1 ^ SOci*Won of the

srsHlfss
iEraiSBÉ
tomorrow and that thc automobile will Idre^st nnd
be available for the men this week.

.... . ------ The oil
earned through two six inch pipe 

lines to the tanks of the company The 
total distance covered by the lines from 
the pile clusters to the tanks is about 
1,600 feetL,_____

W. H. THORNE & CO., 89 Charlotte Street, and Lansdowne Ave.FOR STRIKING SISTERS.limi
_ Çbafged with striking his sisters, 
Patrick Murray, aged 58, pleaded 
guilty in the police court this morn
ing. Magistrate Henderson fined him 
$20 or two months In jail on one 
charge, a Similar sentence to be held 
pending his keeping away from the 
house entirely.

STORE HOURS. 8 to *.

m
Ofro Saturday «3 $0 p.

Imperial Tickets, Louis Green’express their«i.~d’asi7Mh ,b-^------
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